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4 BOTH PARTIES TO ACT IN 
REFORM OE UPPER HOUSE

MOVES FOR THE 
DISPOSAL OFTHE

OTTAWA IS CHOSEN FOR 
MONSTER CONVENTION

SITUATION IS 
DESPERATE NOW

Unable to Carry Out Its 
Programme Alone, Gov
ernment Will Seek Aid 
of Unionists.

probing Ways
OF BEEF TRUST

Committee on Prelimi
nary Arrangements for 
Conservative Conven
tion fix Upon Dates.

Stirring Speeches Mark 
Dinner Given Last Night 
By Party Chieftan to 
Party Delegates.

Or. Black Introduces Resolution 
In House Looking To The 
End Of The “People’s Rail
way”—Debate Adjourned.

THE PftlME MINISTER

LOSES HIS TEMPER

floods Continue With Unabated Fury in France 
and Worst is Feared — Tunnel Bursts in Aris
tocratic Section of Paris and Streets are Inun
dated — Gty Threatened With Tie Up.

Judge Landis Opens Investigation at Chicago Into 
Methods Frm^ised by Giant Monopoly—Cattle 
Prices Take Tumble at Pittsburg — The Situa
tion in Cleveland.

Liberals More Pleased 
With Results of Yester
day’s Returns — Fur
ther Unionist Gains.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Today Dr. Black 
of Hante besought the government to 
dispose ot the Intercolonial to some 
private company. He .gloved the fol-
1°XY,r?0l.U,,tl0n:. . v Chicago. B!.. Jan. 24.-J.ldge Kene-
„ *" ,th® op‘nl°n, this house shew M. Landis, of the United States
It would he In the best Interests of the district court. In hie charge to the 
iiîî‘ILS!, P„r,0VJ.nCe*. ,.°r ‘he *en federal grand Jury, assembled today 
oral good of Canada that the Inter to Investigate the methods of the so- 
Î10 ,,nLalwRallwsy.btoperated and con- called ‘ beef trust,” declared it was 
•nil. °ne °î,th* ®°mPanles oper- through Information furnished by him
hues. or LC.u^mherr“^a°r.,ii1ont.as T * W,"lli Waa eUrt‘

tocU.Ule8 f?r the judge Landis said xlso that after 
wTthThSLu. ,colmlry tributary he had notified the Stilted States dls- 
todihe Intercolonial.- trlet attorney In Chicago on January
Plahnpîtfi°vlnC«î«?J|0’ûrrh ch Dr‘ ,Bla<* 20- he was surprised to see on Janu- 
tlocs| at| l>» ™2îh,ï!!?n W*‘ unlBtfn" ary 22, notices In the newspapers com- 
dlïïîLlm on ?h ^ f up ,or lng ostensibly from Washington, that 
wîm ,m0lltvicunven- the Government oglclals there order-
lent for a government which was ed an Investigation
“ahïrt "dV^rr1, Jhl“ ™ n wae announced, however, that 
mmv If d,he memhlïf leaders and action upon the "beef trust" Investî
mes e..ewh,rme™bder,,hehldh„rafde: W°U'd ^ p°Stp°"ed tor *
pked„tatd=% ."hettssK'Ze J? th« ^ *— LaBd-

M? G^dhameh^be BnflnlBhed- “It will be your duty to consclenti-
It Will h tv. w OU8,y refrft,n from making any dis-Ject again tbl. ....ton aa^e moUon J^^om tran3p‘riB* ln your

goea to a corner of the order paper "This Is for two 
very dlfflcult to reach. Orst place 1f°an Individual I, Indicted

he ought to have the right of trial by 
a Jury taken from an atmosphere that 
had not been surcharged with feeling 
against him and In the second place, 
If he is not Indicted, it is not right

y
Paris, Jan. 24.—At 2 o’clock this 

morning the water which was rush
ing through the tunnel under the 
Quai d'Orsay Station, burst through 
the roadway and flooded the streets, 
Including the Hue de Lille, the Rue de 
Poitiers and the Rue de Bellechasse, 
on which there are many arlstrocatic 
resldehces. The sidewalks are likely 
to cave in at any time. Those who 
occupied the house were hastily 
awakened and hurried to a place of 
safety.

The situation resulting from the 
floods Is fast becoming desperate. The 
premier and minister of the interior 
made this declaration tonight. All 
conditions indicated a further rise of 
several Inches of the river Seine, and 
the cold rain, which still continues, 
Is causing intense suffering among 
those who have been rendered home
less with little prospect of relief.

M. Mlllerand, minister of public 
works, after a tour of Inspection», said 
that if the rise continued nothing

could prevent a deplorable disaster, 
and the flooding of the most populous 
quarters in Pails, but the measures 
Which had been taken appeared to 
him to be adequate “for the present, 
but only for the present."

Paris is threatened with an Immed
iate and complete tie up. The stop- 
uage of transports has raised the 
prices of food, which Is becoming 
scarce. The supply of water ln sev
eral arondlssments has been crippled 
as the pumping engines have stopped 
work and the reservoirs are low. The 
authorities assert that drinking water 
Is assured but there Is no water for 
the Industrial services, which are 
practically suspended. The question 
of transportation is becoming 
and more dlfflcult and most of the re
maining lines of the subway were 
forced to close down tonight because 
of lack of electric current.

The Red Cross Society is organis
ing aid for the sufferers. Subscrip
tions have been opened and the thea
tres are arranging benefits.

that It should be published from time 
to time that evidence showing him 
guilty of criminal conduct has been 
presented to the grand Jury."

Tumble in Prices.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 24.—Cattle pri

ces took a big tumble at the union 
stockyards here today, as a direct re
sult of the boycott on the consumption 
of that commodity which will go into 
effect tomorrow. For one month 126,- 
000 men, representing 600,000 persons 
in the Pittsburg district will abstain 
from eating meat.

While there has been some reduc
tion in the prices of veal and pork, 
beef still continues at the prices 
which set the boycott in motion. Near
ly all the hotels of the city are serv
ing menus devoid of meat.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The committee on 
preliminary arrangements for the Do
minion Convention of the Liberal 
Conservative party met today in Ot
tawa pursuant to the call of Mr. R.
L. Borden, leader of the party, and re- 
suited in a large and representative 
gathering of some of the most Import
ant members of the party from every 
section of the Ditmlnlon. Among 
those present were: R. B. Bennett,
M. P.P., Hon. J. A. Lougheed, C. A. 
Magarth, M.P., from Alberta; Hon. 
H. P. Green, J. T. Roblnaon. M. Bur- 
rlll, M.P., and .1. D. Taylor, M. P, from 
B. C.; Hon. Robert Rogers. M.P.P.. 
George Lawrence. M.P.P., Dr. F. L. 
Schaffner, M R. and W. D. Staples, M. 
R. from Manitoba; O. W. Ganong, W. 
H. Thorne, Hon. J. Wood and O. S. 
Crocket, M.P., from New Brunswick ; 
Hon. R. A. Pyne, M.P.P., H. Corby, 
Dr. T. E. Kaiser, A. E. Kemp, P. D. 
Ross, T. W. Crothers, M. P.. Sam 
Hughes, M. R, Dr. J. D. Reid, M.P., 
from Ontario; J. L. Jennison, Finlay 
McDonald, J. W. Regan. C. Jameson, 
M.P., John Stanfield. M.P., from Nova 
Scotia; C. Beaubleu. J. U. Emard. M. 
F. Hackett, D. O. Lesperance, D. Wat
son, F. D. Monk, M. P.. 0. H. Parley, 
M R, from Quebec; .1. A. Mathleson, 
M.P.P., A. L. Fraser, M.P., from P. E. 
L; E. F. L. Embury, A. B. QllIIs. M. 
P. R, A. E. Whitmore, M.P.P., R.3. 
Lake, M. P., from Saskatchewan.

Elected Chairman.
G. H. Parley of Ottawa waa elected 

chairman of the committee and A. E. 
Blount was appointed permanent sec
retary. After considerable discussion 
it was decided that the convention 
should be held ln the city of Ottawa 
on the 16th and 16th of June. An ex
ecutive committee was appointed to 
arrange for the election of del 
to the convention from 
stltuency ln the Dominion and to 
ry out all the details incident to the 
convention. v

It was decided to ask a committee 
of twelve citisens of Ottawa to take 
charge of the local arrangements for 
the comfort and accommodation of 
the delegates to the convention and 
for the holding of the necessary meet
ings.

A resolution was passed particu
larly and earnestly Inviting the press 
throughout Canada to attend the con
vention.

PRESENT STANDING.

The present standing 
of the parties in Eng
land is:—
Unionists.............221
Liberals .
Labo rites.............34
Nationalists .. .. 69

202

At Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 24.—The be

ginning of *he second week of Cleve
land’s boycott of meat was marked 
by a further drop In the wholesale 
flesh market. Hogs were quoted at the 
union stockyards at 20 and 25 cents 
lower on the hundred pounds, and cat- 
tie today dropped ten and fifteen cents 
In the sections of the city where the 
boycott strikes hardest, sirloin steaks 
were sold by retailers at 15 cents a 
pound and round steaks at JL3 cents.

London, Jan. 24.—The Unionists 
gained another seat In the Southport 
division of Lancashire today. Other
wise the few results announced to
night do not change the relative party 
strength.

The results of Saturday’s elections 
as announced today give the Liberals 
fifteen seats, the Unionists, one and 
the Nationalists, one. The results of 
the bulk of today's pollings will be 
known tomorrow.

With the cessation of the stream of 
Unionist gains, the Liberal leaders 
»re exhibiting more hopeful spirit. 
Winston Spencer Churchill claimed 
at Poole toalght that the Liberals 
would return to power with a major
ity practically aa great as Salisbury 
ever enjoyed.

reasons—ln the

MRS. UREY 
FILES APPEAL

Free Comments.
Short as was the debate several 

Liberal members supported or at all 
events gave countenance to the idea 
and the afternoon heard some very
free comments upon what Dr. Black 
scornfully termed the "People's Rail
way." Dr. Black began with a de
fence of himself against the charge 
that he was acting In the Interests of 

. the Canadia Pacific or Candlan Nor*
Four Taken From Wreck Of SÆ; Z 

C. P, A Express At Spanish
River Yesterday—Work Of 5Sut„«.al.n0nderred to the ,act 
Identification Goes On. hld not known un

PIRÏÏ FIGHT 
Il 0TÎI1

EIGHT PU 
IN THIS WHECK

Will Contest Judgment Of Low
er Court In Divorce Çase— 
The Hilary Term Docked At 
Fredericton.

con-
.i saying that he 

. ... „ .. - til a very short
time before of the early adjournment.

Many Liberals had construed his 
motion, he said, Into an assertion 
that the Liberal

Another Gain.
At a very late hour tonight another 

Unionist gain was announced In the 
Harrow division of Middlesex.

T'jere was a notable absence today 
of the elextion excitement which char
acterised the campaign last week. 
The Unionists, notwithstanding their 
failure to make any material gain, 
continue to derive satisfaction from 
the enormously decreasing Liberal ma
jorities, notably at Romford, where 
Sir J. H. Bethell’s majority was re
duced nearly 7,000, at Tottenham, 
where the majority fell off 2,000 and 
at Torquay, where the Liberal can
didate retained his seat by the nar
row margin of eleven votes.

Chancellor Lloyd-George's election 
from Carnarvon Borough was announc
ed but his majority was not as great 
as at the last election.

The Liberals are showing thankful
ness for small mercies and welcome a 
day without a series of Unionist gains 
being recorded as an eminently hope
ful sign. They express the belief that 
the "rot" In the counties is now end-

J. A. Ellis Retires from Bye- 
Election Contest At Last 
Moment—Issues Statement 
Explaining Action.

Believed Now That Derelict 
Sighted Last Saturday Is 
That Of Four - Masted 
Schooner, Henry B. Fiske.

égalés 
every con-Montreal, Jan. 24.—Four more bo

dies were recovered from the railroad 
wreck at Webbwood today, according 
to the Information received at the 
headquarters of the Canadian Pacific 
which brings the total of recovered 
dead up to 35.

The press despatches sent out to the 
effect that 68 bodies had been recov
ered, wer.e officially denied, the state
ment being authorized by Mr. McNIc- 
holl, vice-president of the company, 
that they were keeping In close touch 
with everything transpiring at the 
ecene of the accident, and that their 
information was that only 35 bodies 
had been recovered. This makes the 
probable death roll so far 37 as the 
two missing men. Cl 
verty, the firemen, wh

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24.—An ap
peal to the Supreme Court has been 
filed after all by Mrs. A. L. Currey ln 
the case for separation which she 
brought against Dr. Currey and which 
Judge McKeown refused to grant. The 
appeal from the decision to grant suit 
money to Mrs. Currey has also been 
filed.

A letter sent by Mrs. Currey’s law
yer to the registrar of the court stat
ing that an appeal -in the separation 
case would not be filed at this court 
owing to his clients lack of funds w$s 
what gave an impression to that ef
fect here today and while appeal has 
now been filed it is Incomplete and 
will remain so until the registrar cer
tifies to the papers which he will do 
when his costs are filed.

The following Is the docket:
Crown paper—The King vs. Nell 
cQuarrte, police magistrate, Andov

er and Perth. Ex-parte Howard P. 
Gtberson, Mr. W. P. Jones, K. C., to 
show cause.

government could 
not administer the Intercolonial. The 
sooner that was confessed the better. 
No government since confederation 
bM administered the Intercolonial 
satisfactorily and no government ev
er would.

A Moncton newspaper had started 
the cry Hands off the People’s Rail
way." When the word "People’s" was 
associated with a corporation or an 
Individual It meant that there was 
something In that corporation or that 
individual which would not measure 
four square all round. Shouting 
Hands off the People’s Railway” re

minded him of the old cry "Great Is 
Diana of the Ephesians."

Whose Railway.
r,*llw,ly w“ It, he went on. Did it belong to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24.—Mr. J. A. 

Ellis has at the last moment decided 
to retire from the political 
in Ottawa Just before noon today, is
suing a statement as follows

"Some months ago I had every rea
son to believe that there would be 
no Conservative candidate In the by- 
election ln Ottawa. I was given as
surances to this effect by those whom 
I though were in a position to give

was dismissed with the posi
tion taken by the government on the 
navy question and I decided that the 
people of Ottawa should 
portunlty to say whether or not they 
were satisfied.

“I therefore came to the conclu
sion that I would test, the opinion of 
Ottawa on the question by making 
It a straight issue.

"Recently contrary to the aasui* 
ances which I had received the Con
servative association nominated Dr. 
Chabot. He has now accepted my 
views on the navy ln their entirety. 
Under the circumstances I have de
cided to withdraw from the contest.

Mr. Ellis* retirement now elimin
ates the triangular contest and the 
fight will now be a straight party one 
between two French-Canadians. Dr. J. 
L. Chabot and Mr. A. A. Allard.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 24.—Last Sat
urday's storm is believed to have cap
sized the four-masted Boston schoon
er Henry B. Fiske off Nantucket andcontest
sent to a watery grave, her entire 
crew of eight men. The hull of the 
vessel, which was sighted on Saturday 
by the steamer Cymric was picked up 
today some forty miles off Nantucket 
Island by the revenue cutter Gresham, 
which started to tow the derelict to 
shoal water in Nantucket Sound. It 
was exactly a year ago this morning 
that the Gresham attempted a simi
lar mission in trying to save from 
almost the same place, the sinking 
steamer Republic.

The Fiske was commanded by Cap
tain C. S. Moody of North Islesboro, 
Maine, and carried the following crew :

Mate, James F. Mehan, West

A Dinner.
The meeting was brought to a close 

this evening by a dinner in the parli
ament restaurant at which Kir. 
entertained the delegates and the 
Conservative members of parliament.
About 120 guests were present and 
the occasion was most successful. A 
feature of the gathering was that all 
of the speaking was done by dele
gates who are not members of parlia
ment.

In his speech Mr. Borden noted the 
fact that out of 30 non-p&rl lamen ta r y 
members of the committee no less 
than 25 had been present.

Hon. Robert Rogers proposed the 
toast of Our Country. They had as
sembled. he said, to lay down a plan 
of organization for the national 
vent Ion of the Conservative party, 
and the Interest shown was an omen 
of success for the convention and for 
the party. In the success of that party 
lay the future of Canada. The Oppos
ition, he said, was the ablest In the 
history of Canada. It was a fact, he ••••■*.■ 
added, that the Liberal party willing 
to discard all principles, driven from 
every defence, were standing for 
Laurlerlsig, hoping that the natural 
pride of some French Canadians In 
his elevation would enable the Pre
mier to continue to gratify hi 
healthy theatrical ambition.

Carey and La- 
o was travelling 

spare on the train, are still unaccount
ed for, and It is thought that they 
must have perished and their bodies 
floated
covered today were Identified as fol
lows:'

Miss Mulroy, Cache Bay; A man 
named Hanson, address unknown ; 
Mrs. Kelley, wife of Joseph Kelley, 
of Leavenworth, Washington and her 
little daughter, Florence, 11 years old.

Several of the unknown deed have 
also .been Identified. One of the four 
unidentified women has been discov
ered as Mrs. Henrietta Newman, of 
Inverhuron, Ont. Another has been 
identified aa Mts. Loma Therien, Lit
tle Curren Ont, some place near Nairn 
and Massey. Dr. Whitehead, whose 
name appeared yesterday amongst the 
victims, has been found to be W. H. 
Daniels, of Sudbury. An unknown It
alian Is thought to be a man named 
Chance, whose son was Injured and 
sent to the hospital at Sault Ste. Marie 
after the wreck.

Borden
theÜ™-- any one province 

more than another? Dr. Black then 
went on Jo urge that the functions of 
a railway are to make trade and in
dustry. On this point he spoke at 
length, incidentally complaining that 
the Intercolonial was giving low fares 
U» enable the young of the Maritime 
Provinces to take the C.P.R. to the 
west

Dr. Sproule asked how giving the 
Intercolonial over to the C. P. R. 
would remedy that.

Dr Black said that the C. P. R. was 
a private company railway with Inter
ests in the direction of taking the 
people out of the provinces. But this 
was the "People’s Railway," taking 
the people out.

Some remarkable things were done 
by the "Peoples’ Railway" he went 
®n* How much regard for the people 
had been shown In the dismissal of 
hundreds of employes? Was It in the 
interest of the people that a commis
sioner of the People’s Railway had 
threatened a newspaper that If It ut
tered criticisms It would get no pat
ronage. God save us from the "Peo
ple’s Railway" he said.

A Prayer Meeting. 0
Some one wae heard to suggest that 

he was turning the proceedings Into 
a prayer meeting.

The prayers of good men were need
ed.-Dr. Black replied.

Dr. Black went on to urge that a 
private railway would develop many 
Industries now untouched. He in
stances minerals, such as coal, iron, 
salt, etc. The stone used In the new 
wing of the parliament buildings came 
from Ohio, when there was excellent 
building stone In the Maritime Prov
inces that the "People’s Railway" 
should have carried. Then there was 
hemlock bark for a tanning industry. 
There was pulpwood In New Bruns 
wick. Then the Inland provinces 
bought their fish from New England 
so that the "People’s Railway” had not 
carried Maritime Province fish to On
tario. There was material for a furni
ture Industry. A private railway 
would stimulate apple raising. How 
much had the Intercolonial done for 
the tourist Industry ?

Upon
length, citing 
Quebec by th

under the Ice. The bodies dis have an oped.
Premier Asquith and Chancellor 

Lloyd-Qeorge. in their speeches to
night, said they were convinced that 
the government would have an ample 
majority to carry through the Liberal 
programme.

Realizing the difficulty of carrying 
out Its complete programme while de- 
pendent upon the support of the Na- 

\\ tlonallsts vote, It Is reported that the 
V government will suggest that the re

form of the House of Lords be under
taken by a conference of the two 
parties and will further promise a 
modification in the spirit duties and 
the license duties ln the budget of 
1810-11, if the rejected budget Is ac
cepted as the financial scheme of the 
present year.

Following are the detailed results: 
Denbigshlre, Vale of Clyde, Sir J. H. 
RobSftg,, Liberal, re-elected, 6.854; 8. 

Ly ThotopioT- Unionist, 2,829. Liberal 
majority 13,025. No change.

Devo^Ailre, South Molton, Q. Lam
bert, Llbelf*1’ rMlected- M13; Col. J. 
T. W PenMwe Unionist, 3,898. Liberal 
majority I1*016- No change.

Dors»ti#1,re. Dorchester, Anhus V. 
ttambro. CUnlonlet’ 6-811: Sir T. L. 
Searlsbri/H Uberal. 4.379. Unionist 
majority l 1-482- A Unionist gain.

DurhaJlF- lAncaste^ L. Atherly- 
Jones T/Liberal, re-elected, 10,497; J. 
Leadbe#ftt«r Knott, Unionist, 5.227. 
Libera»#? majority. 6,270. No change.

Esael *, Tilbury, J. H. M. Kirkwood, 
Unioni#>t. H.919; R. Whitehead. Lib
eral rf*Ji.288. UnlonlsUtoaJorlty, 1,911. 
A Un/e Jlonlst gain. / 

Gldho^uceatevsblre, TfLornbury, A. Ren- 
daNjk'h/ Liberal, re-elebted, 7,270; Hon. 
t'yrmBll A. Ward. Unionist. 6,261. Lib

ia# majority 1,019. No change, 
hafcpmpahlre, Isle of Wight, Douglas 
lacteal), Unionist, 7.414; Oordfrey Bar- 
who Jheral, 7,123. Unionist majority 
and fiiiiiionlat gain, 
women# Medway, Col. C. E. Warde, 
should f, re-elected. 8,093; Alexander 
and hi Liberal. 5.286. Unionist maj- 
for th'i#o8. No change.

nietine, Rt. Hon. A. Ekers, 
Unionist, reelected, 9,500; 

g, Liberal, 4,114. Unionist 
f>,386. No change. 
iam. G. C. H. Wheler, Unlon- 
T B. Napier, Liberal, 6,694. 

imajortty. 2,044. Unionist

■hire. Brigs, Sir W. A. Gel- 
ral. 6.648; Sir Berkly. Shef-
iertinued on Face X

M

The King vs. Charles A. Read, po
lice and stipendiary magistrate, West
morland. Ex-parte, John Roberta, Mr. 
A. R. Sllpp, the like.

The King vs. Leslie J. Wati»n, 
stipendiary magistrate, Kent. Ex- 
parte, M Hedge VanBusldrk, Mr. J. D. 
Phtnney, K. C., the like.

The King vs. City of St. John» Ex- 
parte N. B. Cold Storage Co., e.t al., 
Mr. C. N. Skinner, K. C., the like.

Special paper—Sullivan vs. Crane. 
Mr. J. C. Hartley to move for a new 
trial.

Peterson vs. Glover, Mr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., the like.

Equity appeal—Francis Kerr Co. 
Ltd., (defendant,) appealant; and See- 
ly, trustee, etc. (plaintiff respondent, 
Mr. C. N. Skinner. K. C., to support 
appeal from the decree of Judge ln 
equity.

Divorce appeals—Mary Elisa Currey 
(plaintiff) appellant, and Lemuel A. 
Currey (defendant) respondent, Mr. A. 
H. Hanington, K. C., to support ap
peal from order of the Judge of di
vorce court refusing suit money pen
dente Itte.

The same (plaintiff) appellant, and
the same (defendant) respondent,__
A- H. Hanington, K. C„ to support ap
peal from decree of the divorcé court 
dismissing libel for Judicial

Engineer—Joseph Mlnnot,
Cook, H. L. Fossar, Brunswick, Ga. 
Seamen, Peter Jago, Boston ; Carl 

Lançe, Germany; Lars Johnson, Nor
way; N. Halberson. Norway.

The-Henry B. Fiske was owned by 
Frank B. McQueston of this city, and 
had been engaged in bringing hard 
pine from southern ports for several 
years. As there is little to carry back, 
the, schooner had an empty hold when 
sho sailed out of Boston harbor about 
sunset, on January 18. /

The Henry B. Fiske was built at 
Belfast, Maine, ln 1901. She was 745 
tort net, 182 feet long. 38 feet beam 
and 18 feet draught. It is understood 
that she was Insured.

Boston.

ARREST SUSPECT II 
CHILD MURDER C1SETHREE KILLED WHEN 

IOTA III AMUCK Mr. Rogers.
Mr. Rogers referred to the Nation

al Transcontinental, saying that mal
administration and dishonesty had 
prevented Its realizing its objects., 
The plunder which had attended the 
building of that line had staggered the 
credit of the country and so loaded the 
railway with obligations that it would 
not be available for carrying the pro
ducts of the people of the west to the 
seaboard.

Still darken was the record of the 
Government with regard to naval de
fence. It expected to be able to con
tinue with success Its old policy of 
plunder. Not a word of an emergency 
contribution to be spent by the Ad
miralty (hear, hear.) He repudiated 
the theory that attack on Laurlerism 

an attack on the French t'anad- 
The French Canadians were as

Herbert Dennison Taken By 
New York Police Who Be
lieve They Have Unravelled 

Author Of Recent Murder.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 24.—Three 
persons were killed and three badly 
injured today when a motor car own
ed and driven by John Mahoney, a 
contractor of Kansas City, Kas., be
came unmanageable at Cliff Drive and 
Agnès avenue and plunged over an 
embankment forty feet, into what is 
known as "Cliff Drive Canyon.”

The dead are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mahoney and Thos. McGuire.

The injured were John O’Connor, 
Nellie Mahoney and A. Mahoney, 7 
years old.

MEANS TO D0MINI01
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy De

clares That Failure On Part 
Of U. S. To Grant Minimum 
Tariff Will Boost Canada.

New York, Jan. 24.—A man whom 
the police regard as the most import-

wlth th
ley and Lomas boys, in Htghbrldge 
Park, two weeks ago, was arrested 
late today.
Dennison, 27 years of age, formerly on 
the vaudeville stage, as a magician 
and only recently discharged from a 
Long Island sanitarium.

The police have watched Dennison 
for several days. Inspector McCaffer- 
ty and Lawrence Casey, a park fore
man, who saw the shooting, visited 
Dennison at the sanitarium and Casey 
made a partial Identification.

According to the police on the night 
of tbt* murder Dennison’s mother took 
him to a barber shop and had his 
heard and hair shaved off. The mur
derer wore a shaggy beard.

Inspector McCafferty said that Den 
nison in his magic act, used a 32 call 
bre, six chambered revolver, identi
cal with the one picked up In High- 
bridge Park after the murder.

Mr.
[>ect yet arrested in connection 
e manjacal murder of the Shlb-J separation.

Probate appeal—In re-estate of Wil
liam John Davis, deceased. Mr. M. 
N. Cockburn, K. C., to support appeal 
from the Carleton County Court.

Jones et al, vs. Burgess and Sons 
Ltd., Mr. F. R. Taylor to move to 
enter verdict for defendant for $842.-

He is Herbert Jerome

w Special to The Standard.
London, Jan. 24.—Interviewed In 

reference to the reported refusal of 
the United States to grant the mini
mum tariff to Canada, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy said that the McKinley 
tariff had advanced Canada twenty 
years both industrially and agricultur
ally. “Apparently." said he. "our 
neighbors wish to give us another ad
vantage of the same character.

"1 look for a similar result In the 
case of this new tariff. It should pro
vide additional impetus to our manu
facturers. toward making the policy 
of making the most of our natdral re
sources and raw material.’1

WATER RECEDING II 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER

time.
loyal British sujects as anybody. They 
had been told that there was a spirit 
otl Independence of the British Empire 
in the land. Thank God, those who 
preached that doctrine were few.

Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education, On
tario, said that the country had been 
made great by the Conservative party. 
It had made Confederation possible, 
it had built the C. P. R., it had made 
the national policy. Dr. Payne then 
referred at length to Great Britain's 
constant protection of and aid to Can
ada.

r

51.
McLean va. Lyons, Mr. P. J. Hughes 

to move to enter a non suit or for a 
new trial.

Leblanc vs. Lutz et al, Mr. G. W. 
Fowler to move for a new trial or for 
reduction of damages.

Jones et al vs. Burgees and Sons, 
Ltd., Mr. R. F. Quigley. K. C., to move 
to set aside verdict for defendant and 
enter verdict for plaintiffs or for new 
trial

réalisa
the Lewiston, Me., Jan. 24.—Water in 

the Androscoggin River Is now fast 
receding and no further damage as a 
result of the freshet is expected in 
this section. Traffic on the Maine 
Central between Lewiston and Bath 
via the lower road has been suspend
ed while damage caused by the flood
ing of the road for a considerable dis
tance near Lisbon Falls and at Pejep 
•eot is being repaired.

this last point he spoke at 
the benefits rend* red to 

v ..... 6 of the C. P. R.
building the Chateau Frontenac.

B
eel

Ii A Moose’s Head.
The Intercolonial put a moose's 

head ou Its folder, thus giving people 
the idea that its territory is a wilder
ness. The accommodation was so bad

Continued on Pago 2.
McAllister vs. Johnson, Mr. D. Mul- 

Un. K. C., to move for a new trial
Dtscussin 

advocated t
g technical education, he 
the giving of a Federal

Continued on Page 2.
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PUTFORM MEET!
Of CAMDIII CM 

TO BOOST ST. JOHN

RECOMMENDATION FOR flTTIIItf* IS 
PROBATEDRIIERS 

SENT TO CINCH
BOTH PARTIES 

TO ACT IN
TOOTH MO MET 

TO MISE SM FI 
SEHMEN'S MISSION

MOVES FORTHE 
DISPOSALOFTHE

ENQUIRY INTO 
CHARGE OF CAME 

LAIN VIOLATION

■

Safety Board Yesterday Adopt
ed Committee’s Report- 
Sale Of Sheffield St. Lot To 
Government Held Over.

Seventy Young Ladies Enrolled 
Yesterday To Keep Hands Of 
King Street Clock Moving— 
Churches Represented.

Witnesses Examined In Case 
Against Canadian Express 
Company In Police Court 
Yesterday—Decision Today.

Annual Meeting On Tuesday 
•Next Will Be Devoted To 
The Boom Campaign—Ex
ecutive Transacts Business.

Continued- from Page 1.
Held. Unionist 6.311 Liberal major
ity 2*7. A Liberal gain.

Middlesex. Uxbridge, Hou. C. T.
Mills, Unionist. 10,116; S. J. Poeock.
Liberal. 6.498. Unionist majority 4,- 
708. No change.

Monmouthshire. Chepstow. Col. Sir 
J. Herbert. Liberal, re-elected, if,738;
R. Forester Walker. Unionist, 6,919;
A. Unions. Labor, 2,828. Liberal maj 
ortty 2.828. No change.

Montgomery boroughs. J. D. Rees.
Liberal, re-elected. 1,589: Col. E.
Pryce-Jones. Unionist, 1,556, Liberal 
majority 33; no change.

Norfolk, Walsham. Sir R. J. Price,
Liberal, re-elected. 5,692; Cecil Pitch,
Unionist, 4,348. Liberal majority 1,- 
244. No change.

Northamptonshire. Brixwortli, H.
Mansfield, Liberal, re-elected, 6,559;
T. G. F. Paget. Unionist 6,003. Libér
al majority, 556. No change.

Northumberland, Wansbeck, G. Fen
wick, Liberal, re-elected, 10,872; G.
Percy, Unionist, 4,650. Liberal major
ity, 6,222. No change.

Oxfordshire, Woodstock. A. St. G.
Hamersley, Unionist. 5.098; E. N. Ben
nett, Liberal. 4,270; Unionist major
ity. 828. Unionist gain.

Pembrokeshire, W. F. Roch, Liber
al, re-elected, 6,135;
Unionist. 3,291. Libe 
344. Nd change.

Shropshire, Oswestry, W. C. Bridge- 
Unionist re-elected, 5,003; E.

Powell, Liberal, 4,379. Unionist maj
ority 624. No change.

Somersetshire. Wells, Capt.
Sandys. Unionist. 6,167; T. B. Slleock,
Liberal, 4,871. Unionist majority, 1,- 
296. A Unionist gain.

Staffordshire, H&ndsworth, E. C.
Meysey-Thompson, Unionist, re-elect
ed, 14.594; Councillor Jackson, Liber
al, 9,488. Unionist majority 5,106. No 
change.

Lowestoft, H. S. Foster, Unionist,
6,530; E. Beauchamp. Liberal, 6,294.
Unionist majority 236. A Unionist 
gain.

Surrey. Wimbledon, Rt. Hon. H.
Chaplin. Unionist, re-elected 14,145;
A. Holland. Liberal 8,930. Unionist 
majority 6,215. No change.

Sussex, East bourne. R. S. Gwynne,
Unionist 7,663; H. Morrison. Liberal,
5,249. Unionist majority 2,304. A 
Unionist gain.

Warwickshire, Tam worth. F. A.
Newdlgate, Newdtgate Unionist, re
elected, 10,313; Mr. Brampton, Liber
al. 4,779. Unionist majority, 5,514. No
change.

Rugby, J. L. Baird, Unionist, 6.191; The matter of giving the drivers of 
Lord Clonmel, Liberal, 4.986. Union- the fire department one day off In 
ist majority, 1,205. A Unionist gain, fifteen then came up.

Wiltshire, Wilton, C. Bathurst. Un- Aid Potts, in the absence of Aid. 
ionist, 4,641; H. C. Verney, Liberal, Kelley, the chairman of the sub-com- 
3,894. Unionist majority. 647. A Un- mittee, stated that he thought the 
ionist gain. plan was a good one. The committee

Yorkshire North, Richmond. Hon. recommended that two extra men be 
W. G. Orde-Powlett, Unionist. 5.248; appointed at a salary 
F. D. Ackland. Liberal. 4,163. Union- $36 a month. In this 
ist majority 1.085. Unionist gain. days could be given, starting In Feb- 

Yorkshlre East, Howdvnshlro, Col. ruary.
Hàrrlson-Broadley. Unionist, re-elect- Chief Kerr 
ed, 6,423; F. Norris, Liberal, 4,186; might be tried. He wished to have 
Unionist majority 1,237. No change. 8°od men who knew their business.

Buckrose, Sir Luke White, Liberal. ,f the t>lan not work out well he 
re-elected, 4,957; Major Marks Sykes. wou,d reP°rt and the board could de- 
Unionist, 4,739; Liberal majority. 218. cdde w*lat should be done.
No change On motion the report was referred

Yorkshire West, Ripon, Hon. K. lo lh” council to csrry out the recom- 
Wood, Unionist, 6.863; H. K. B. Lvnoh, menditlons of the committee

The director asked the chairman if 
it were necessary to call for tenders 
In the matter of the new hose wagon 
for the West Side.

chairman replied that he 
thought It would be necessary.

Not Recommended.

Continued from Page 1. 
grant for this subject, lu conclusion/ 
he brought a message of encourage
ment from Sir James Whitney and hù
colleagues.

Continued from Page 1.
wealthier tourist tramthat the

kept away, and only the poorer clas 
ses attracted. But he could imagine 
Mr. Haggart's countenance if the guv 
eminent were to ask for an appropria 
tion for building a fine hotel at Hali
fax or to develop a pulp mill or a man
ganese or a tin mine.

The present commission, he said, 
dues not wish to develop the country. 
It was not composed of Maritime Prov
ince men. One was. Imported from 
Vermont by way of Ontario. Were 
their hearts in sympathy with Mari
time Province wants? Not a bit of it. 
The present management by the com 
mission was the worst they had had 
for many years. Since the one man 
of ability had left it, the line would go 
from bad to worse. He had no hope.

If Halifax had the C. B. R., he con
tinued. It would have the company's 
steamers and probably C. P. R. steam
ers to the West Indies as well, Instead 
of subsidizing Norwegian steamers to 
run there. At present he contended, 
both the Thomson's and Pickford and 
Black pass on part of their subsidies 
for service from St. John and Halifax 
to the West Indies.

The case against the Canadian Ex 
press Company charged with having 
partridges in their possession con 
trarv to law on the report of Chief 
Game Warden Dean, was resumed in 
the police court before Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday. Mr. .1. King Kel 

appeared for the prosecution, and 
A. A. Wilson. K. C.. for the Ex-

Nearly seventy young ladies repre
senting many of the churches in thè

« a meeting of the Slfety Board 
yesterday afternoon the report of the Mr. Charles Beaubien, of Montreal, 
sub-committee to appoint two probn in answering for Quebec, said that in 
tion drivera to give one day off in that province the announcement of 
fifteen to the regular men was recom- the convention had aroused great en 
mended to the council. An offer from thuslasm. It would infuse new life In 
the Dominion Government to purchase the party. He thanked- the previous 
a i Sheffield street in connection speakers for remembering the loyalty 
with the new drill shed was laid on of the French Uanadlans and express- 
the table. The report on the <xndl- ed the hope that platform of the çon- 
“On of the tire stations was adopted, ventlon would be wide enough" to in- 
Aid Vanwart presided and Aid Hayes, elude all. He hoped that in the future 
Scully, Potts, Wilson and Belyea were the good old Conservative party of 
present with the director and common his province which used to be the pil-

lar of the. Conservative party, would 
The director read a communication return to its old love. They had, how- 

“<>m ,lhe M,nlster of Justice calling ever more to accomplish than the 
attention to the fact that an applica- other provinces had. 
tion had been filed for the expropria- Not True
tion of lots 1417 to 1436 adjoining WÈÈÊÈ
Sheffield street for the purposes of 
the new drill shed and offering $250 
for lot 1434. As an alternative the 
price could be settled in the Exche
quer Court.

For Quebec.
At a mertlug of the executive of the 

Canadian Club held yesterday after
noon, arrangements were completed 
for.holding u 8t. John Night in 
Keith's Assembly Rooms on Tuesday 
evening next at which.addresses will 
be delivered by prominent citizens, 
with the growth uf St. John as their 
theme. The meeting will be - the first 
to be held In the movement to boom 
St. John Inaugurated by the Board of 
Trade.

Mr. T. II. Estabrooks, president of 
the board, will speak on the Forward 
Movement, Mr. C. H. McDonald will 
take as his subject Manufactures of 
St, Johu, and Aid. J. H. Frink will 
speak on Civic Affairs. Another speak
er whose name will be-announced lat
er, will s

The aim

city were present at the Seamen’s 
Mission yesterda> afternoon to receive 
instructions for the canvass that will 
be carried on this week, commencing 
tumorrow and ending Saturday after
noon for the purpose of collecting 
$1,500 for the society.

Mr. R. Morton Smith and Mrs. J. 
Ogilvy, the president ami secretary 
of the society were present and each 
of the young ladies who had voluntcv- 

the work was presented with

Mr.
press Company, 
examined, and at the conclusion of the 
eviden

11 o'clock this morning.
D. Ferris, station agent at Voles 

Island, Queens county, was the first 
witness culled. He told of giving a 
receipt to J. B. Voles for the box. when 
It was expressed to the city.

E. Creighton of the Express Vom- 
pany. testified that all agents of the 
company were furnished with a book 
of instructions to go by. He produced 
the book in court and road the law 
relating to game. F. J. Wright, an 
employe of the Express Company in 
the Union Depot was called, and told 
of receiving the box, and putting it 
in a shed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Kelley, wit
ness said that there was nothing ou 
the outside of the box by which he 
could tell that it contained poultry.

M. F. Nolan, employed by the corn- 
pan > at tin' l nion De 
witness, and told ut" Mr. Dean coming 
to the depot on Jan. 15th and finding 
the partridges in the box. 

concluded
Mr. Wilson began his address. The 
case will be concluded today.

our witnesses were

ce, Mr. Wilson addressed the 
The hearing will be resumed at

a subscription book signed by the 
president, a card and a badge. The 
badge consists of a piece of »<; 1, white 

blue ribbon to which is aCached 
upper souvenir from Nelson's flag- 

ip the Victory.
It is expected that about one hun

dred young ladies representing 
churches in the City will take part 
In the campaign and canvass the mem 
bers of their congregatldis.

sh i
Mr. D. O. Lesperance of Quebec 

said that in the great problem the 
country was fairing it was not true 
that the people of Quebec were not In 
sympathy w'ith the rest of Canada. 
How could they expect Quebec to be 
in sympathy with the. building of a 
navy when the premier told them that 
England did not need their help. If 
it was put straight in Quebec that 
England really needed tlielr help they 
would not be one hand down. They 
had been told that It would be suicidal 
to take part In any war which Britain 
might enter into. He would himself 
do his part in the struggle, Mr. Les 
perance said.

Mr. W. H. Thorn* of St. John re
ferred to the veterans of older days 
and to the excellence of the newer 
men of the party and phopheysied that 
after the next general election New 
Brunswick would have a 
servatlve delegation. HI 
vote had been cast just after confed
eration for the Conservative party. 
He recalled the work of nation build
ing done by the Conservative party 
and to the persistent opposition of
fered by the Liberals. They looked 
forward with hope to the future of 
the party.

peak on Transportation, 
tuai meeting df the club will 

also be held on Tuesday evènlng and 
the business will be transacted before 
8 o’clock, beginning at 7.30. The trea
surer will report that the club fck» 
paid for considerable furniture dur
ing the year and has a handsome cash 
balance on hand. There wifi be'no lun
cheon ou Tuesday evening.

Judge Lengley.
At a meeting of the executive yes

terday it was announced that Judge 
Longley, of Halifax, would address the 
club on Feb. 18th. A letter from Rev. 
J A. MacDonald, editor of the Toron
to Globe, stating that he could not 
arrange to address the club at present 
aws read. Mr. <\ B. Allan, the presi
dent, also reported that he had been 
in communication

The Churches Represented.
The churches that will be represent

ed are:
Fresbyterlan, St. And row’s, St. John, 

St. David and St. Stepnen.
Anglican. Trinity, St. John’s (Stone). 

St. Luke’s and St. Mary's.
Methodist, Centenary, Queen Square 

Exmouth street. Portland street, Car
marthen street and Carletou.

Baptist Germain street. Leinster 
street. Brussels street, Victoria street 
and the West Side churches. Bishop 
Casey lias made arrangements to have 
young ladies represent the Cathedral 
Parish and the churches of Holy Trin
ity and St. John Baptist.

The large clock that is to be used 
in connection with the campaign has 
already been placed on a building at 
the head of King street. Yesterday 
the hand pointed to the $200 mark and 
today it will be moved forward an
other fifty dollars. When the canvass 
starts tomorrow It is expected that 
it will move rapidly.

A Valuable Property.
Aid. Potts did not think any action 

should be taken. The land in ques
tion was a valuable piece of city 
property and should not be parted 
with in a hurry.

The chairman pointed out that the 
department had granted some priv
ileges to the exhibition. \

Chief Kerr said a client of hie had 
been offered $760 for a lot In the same 
neighborhood.

Aid Potts said

An Idiosyncrasy.
It has been asked why the people of 

the Maritime Provinces did not under
take this development work them
selves instead of Investing in Mexico 
and similar foreign countries.
Black laid this to a peculiarity of hu
man natur* citing Lord Rothschild's 
recent remark in discussing the Brit
ish budget that in England any quan
tity of money can be secured for for
eign investment and little or none for 
Investment in England.

As for the argument that freights 
would be raised, he said that freight 
rates are under the control of the 
railway
crease in their industries would make 
them able to afford higher rates, how
ever. he did not believe that this 
would occur.

Dr. McAllister opposed the proposal 
absolutely. It was really surprising 
that such a resolution should be in
troduced by a member from the Mari 
time Provinces, had it been one from 
the far west or the Yuk 
have been explained. If 
ment were to dissolve on such a pol
icy it would not get any followers from 
the Maritime Provinces. If he were 
to go before the Kings-Albert on such 
a policy, he could not get a thousand

E. M. Samson, 
ml majority 2,-

Dr.

pot, was the last
(1. .1.

the government 
could not expect to get the land for 
nothing. The city would lose nothing 
by waiting. He moved that the com
munication be laid on the table until 
the regular meeting.

The motion was carried.
Mrs. Ella McAvlty applied for the 

renewal of a lease on a lot In Queens 
ward. The valuation of the lot was 
$3,200 and the ground rent $20 a year. 
Aid. Scully moved that the lease be 
renewed for 14 years from 1905.

The motion was carried.
The director read a report on the 

condition of the fire stations. The re- 
por was very satisfactory. It was 
recommended that new brass poles be 
put In No. 8 ladder house and No. 2 
engine house also and that sanitary' 
improvements should be made in No. 
3. The stables at No. 2 station could 
only be Improved at great expense.

The Additional Drivers.

This the evidence and

with Commander 
Peary but had failed to secure a date.

The secretary of a Canadian Club 
recently organized at Kent ville, N. 
S., sent a cheering message that the 
club already had 300 members enroll
ed and that there were prospects of 
securing 200 more.

New members were elected as fol
lows: Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, O. 
Earle Logan, Geo. A. Teed, John Kel
ly.. Jas. H. Frink.

Those present at the meeting were 
Messrs. C. B. Allan, E. T. C. Knowles, 
J. N. Harvey, M. E. Agar, Rev. O. A. 
Kuhri 
er, E.
ter, Dr. T. D. Walker, Geo. A. Hen
derson and A. M. Bolding.

larger Con- 
s own firstYORK COUNTY WHS 

INCREASED POLL TAX
commission, besides the in-

Fredericton, Jan. 25.—The Provinci
al Government did not meet this ev 
ening as expected. Instead Premier 
Hazen and Surveyor General Grirn- 

by the Lieutenant 
Tweedie to the

Mr. R. F. Green.
but without being allowed a share of 
the local traffic. He did not believe the 
arguments that this was not feasible, 
the road could support a traffic of 
far greater Intensity and if necessary 
could bo double tracked.

Six o’clock having come Mr. Car
vel 1 adjourned the debate.

Mr. Emmerson asked if the debate 
would go to the graveyard of em
barrassing resolutions. Many mem
bers would like to speak on it. and 
he asked if It could not be brought 
up on some other day.

Mr. Fielding.
Mr. Fielding said he had no objec

tion, but would prefer to adhere to 
the ordinary procedure for the pre-

oil, it could 
the Govern- Mr. R. F. Green of Brltsli Columbia 

recalled the manner in which the Con
servative party had brought his pro
vince into confederation. The Con
servative party would make a plat
form oroad enough for the Dominion 
and for every loyal Canadian. If the 
convention were followed up by active 
organization they would win in the 
next election. Referring to naval de
fence Mr. Green replied that one of 
the terms of confederation was that 
the Dominion government should 
Its influence to have the British 
eminent keep up the Esquimau, sta
tion. Instead of doing that the forti
fications there had been allowed to 
go to pulp. There should be protec
tion on the coasts.

Mr. R. B. Bennett of Calgary said 
that they had been living too much 
iu the past, they should rather look 
to the future. Every day they were 
faced by problems which the men now 
In power were not working out. The 
future of the country lay with the 
West and it lay with the Conservative 
party to preach the truer patriotism. 
They should not allow men to hold 
office who preached doctrines incom
patible with unity, 
should rally to Mr. Borden and hurl 
from power the men who had trifled 
with the duties of patriotism and in 
this connection he told of an Inflam
matory speech made to a 
audience by Senator Talbot 
direction of setting the east against 
the west. He thanked God he be
longed to a party which preached the 
same doctrine to the east as well as 
the west.

liter accompai 
Governor and 
Opera House where local amateurs 
under the direction of Theodore H. 
Bird, pro 
spevialitii

Dr. R. F. Quigley, Wm.W&lk- 
LeRoy, J. A. Estey, Aid. Bax-

seated (’aprice, with feature 
es. to a capacity house. The 

production was under the 
of the Lieutenant Governor and prov
ed highly successful.

Pro viciai Secretary Flemming 
Dr. Landry arrived this evening for 
the meeting of the Government which 
will take place tomorrow morning.

young son of Walter .lack: 
fell off the low wharf into tin- shore from a non-political standpoint and 
waver tonight, and came within an if Mr. Potttnger had been given as 
ace of drownng. He was rescued by 
college students.

That the 
liighw

council meeting last week, when se
veral parishes asked for and were 
given permission to increase the am
ount from $1.50 to $2. When 
tv collectors were entertained at the 
Conservative Club last Wednesd 
emng speaking as a Liberal.
Sterling, of Stanley, said he took the 
present highway act to be one of the 
best pieces of legislation ever placed 
on the statute books of the provinces 
and if it did not give satisfaction 
in any district it must be due to 
“ignorance on part of the members of 
the highway bo
partison spirit.’’ He gave it as his op
inion that the Provincial Government 
need never fear any results from the 
highway act as the Opposition would 
never dare to raise a question against

patronage
Attack Unfair.

Dr. McAllister defended the com
mission saying that it was unfair for 
Dr. Black to assail them before their 
report had been brouht in and be
fore he knew what they were doing.

Mr. Butler had dealt with the road

the provincial election of 1908, the 
Liberals had won by less than 600 in 
the general election, 60 votes would 
have given the Conservatives a mar 
jority. The Dominion election follow
ed immediately and the Conserva
tives were exhausted with their pre
vious efforts.

The

not to exceed 
way the holi-free a hand as Mr. Butler had. he

ureWre r„aX‘t
com,- w reius per 'wt. m, llrs, class freight ?£**,*? W1,'at

i..... was being done? What would an im-iroui &t. John to Amherst, the same nrovemi*nt he effecte«l 9 
ay ev- distance, the Intercolonial charges 29 p .. h , , . u „
Com,, cents for first clans freight. Ur. Mc- * £ Git..".,6"1.! ^ L, n

AIMS,er gave several such examples. " “rare 
The C. P. R. would not build the beau ‘"J.,?
ed *1 o r The’1 conn t ry! ‘ bu t Vu r SeS ^ove^Se ïtïH 
m'an'd“he"p^ï'toore," H.V,’"Sydney. m,d he reported ÎCm oveîy 
«“prévaut the Mart” me Previn: **« of the way was In good condition, 
ces would have paid last year $1,874,- ®'r Wilfrid Cross.
878 more In freight and $120,331 in 
passenger fares.

Mr. D I). McKenzie took the ground 
that the Intercolonial should be either 
extended or he leased to some rail
way that would extend. The trouble 

I was not so much with the manage- 
| ment but with the extent of the Iuter- 
; colonial, he said. It was not stretch- 
I ing itself out enough. He recalled 
how it stopped at Can so for ten years 
before extending to Cape Breton and 
of the excellent results which had fol- 

spoke of
ay in which a policy of extension 
I help the fishing interests to

THE LATE MR. JOHN J. LINDSAY.
poll tax set by the 

ay act is not considered too high 
shown by the York municipal

Resolutions of Regret end Sympathy 
Passed by Quarterly Board of Zion 
Church.

thought the scheme

The following resolutions of regret 
and sympathy on the death of Mr. 
John J. Lindsay, were passed last 

"ng at a special meeting of the 
erlv official board of Zion l\rsth-

evenl
quarterly official board of Zion Metb 
odist church:

Whereas, the Great Head of the 
Church has seen fit in His Infinite 
wisdom, to remove from our midst our 
well-beloved and highly esteemed bro
ther, John J. Lindsay, who has for 
upwards of half a century been a de
voted member of the Methodist 
Church and for many years one of its 
most efficient officers.

Therefore resolved, that the

sentations which had been 
ni. he had ihstructed the

Liberal, 5,119; Unionist majority, 1,- 
244. Unionist gain.

Pudsey, F. Ogden, Liberal, 7,358; J. 
J. Oddy, Unionist. 5,934: Liberal ma
jority 1,424. Liberal gain.

Shipley, P. Illingworth, Liberal, re
elected 9,144; Prof. W. A. 8. Howings, 
Unionist. 5,369 ; Liberal majority, 3.- 
775. No change.

Sowerby, J., S. Higham. Liberal, re
elected 6,817 ; W. A. S. Hinchcliffe, 
Unionist, 4,781; Liberal majority, 9 
036. No change.

Aspen Valley. Rt. Hon. Sir T. E. 
Whittaker. Liberal, re-elected, 4,817; 
F. Kelly. .Nationalist, 3,489; J. R. Wil
liams, I-abor, 254; Liberal majority, 1,- 
378. No change.

All Canadians

The

western 
in theand or else a bitter

The director stated that in his opin
ion it would be better to give the 
work to a good man who could be de
pended upon to give satisfaction. He 
knew of a man, William Ruddick, 
whom he felt sure would do the arork 
satisfactorily at a fair price.

Alderman Potts moved that the 
work be given to Mr. Ruddick and the 
motion was carried. \

Before the meeting adjourned Aid. 
Belyea speaking of the matter of the 
holidays for the fire department driv
ers, said he figured that as there were 
twenty-eight drivers employed and as 
each man would have one day in each 
fifteen, the drivers would have twenty- 
six whole holidays in the year.

Aid. Hayes inquired if the two ex
tra men were to have holidays, and 
was told that no provision had been 
made for that. He thought that this 
was unfair to the new men.

The chairman said the board had 
better wait until the new men made 
application for the holidays.

The meeting then adjourned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
with Mr. Lake for calling his “Suzer
ainty" speech in question.

Mr. Lake asked If the report of it 
were correct, quoting the utterance as 
follows:—"We are under the Suzer
ainty of the King of England ; we bow 
the knee to him; but the King of Eng
land has no more rights over us than 
are allowed him by our own Canadian 
parliament. "

Is this the view the Government 
holds of our relationship to the 
throne? Mr. Lake asked. It seems that 
he omitted one phrase. “We are his 
loyal subjects.” On the strength of 
this the Premier accused Mr. Lake of 
"garbling’’ the quotation, and he went 
on to say that this “is the view of our 
relations to the Thonè held by all tru
ly loyal British subjects.” quite angry, 
in fact.

The Transcontinental Railway from 
Winnipeg to Superior Junction is 94.- 
66 per cent completed. It is possible 
to run trains at from 20 to 25 miles 
per hour on it; but it is not being done

quar
terly board ot Zion church, of which 
he was a member and treasurer, re
cord their deep sorrow at the loss of 

and
it. In Nov% Scotia.

A. W. Rgan, of Halifax, told of the 
progress of the Conservative party In 
Nova Scotia in recalling the advances 
made in the other provinces said that 
soon the knockout blow would be giv
en to the Laurier Government.

It was the feeling of every compet
ent observer in the bast that when 
next the two parties met Nova Scotia 
would array herself on the side of Con 
eervatism.

Hon. J. A. Matheson, of Prince Ed
ward Island, replied to Mr. Bénnet 
that the problems, of. Canada "would 
be worked oi{t all over Canada in ev
ery province of it He recalled the 
faith and patience of the men who 
made Canada in the past and went on 
to ntfer to the British elections. There 
they saw the party which, not conquer
ing now. was sure to conquer soon 
and-when it won Canada would have 
an opportunity of affecting 
rangement which would give her a 
stronger front than ever to the world.

Mr. A. B. Gillies, of Saskatchewan, 
told of conditions in hla province. At

such a worthy friend and brother, 
also tender their heartfelt sympathy 
to his bereayed wife and family in 
their great loss of so devoted a hus
band and father, and pray that De- 
vine consolation may be given them 
in this sudden and sore trial.

Further resolved, that a copy of 
these resolutVms be forwarded to 
Mrs. Lindsay and family and also in
serted In the daily papers.

Yours In Christian love, 
JAMES CRISP, Pastor.
F. A. Me LEAN.

Sec. Quarterly Board. 
F. 8. PURDY.
Sec.-Treas. Trustee Board.

LUMBERING IR MAINE 
SEVERELY «CAPPED Scotland.

Ayershlre, North — A. Anderson, 
Liberal, 6,189; Hon. T. Cochran 
Unionist, 5.961 : J. Brow 
801; Liberal majority, 
gain.

Roxburghshire—Sir .1. Hardine. Lib 
eral re-elected. 2.943; J I). Miller, 
Unionist, 1,507; Liberal majority, 317. 
No change.

Andre wsburghs—J.

lowed that extension. He 

would
which Dr. Black had referred.

Mr. Carvell described Mr. McKen-

n. Labor, 1- 
238; LiberalBangor. Me., Jan. 24.—Following a 

long period of extremely mild weather, 
a severe southeast gale and heavy 
rain on Friday ami Saturday, 
continuance of southerly wiuds 
havo raised the maiu Penobscot tw 
to three feet, made raging torrents 
the smaller streams, weakened 
groatly and in some cases started the 
fields moving. A continuance of mild 
weather or another rain would 
ably clear the river, but as 
principal damage Is confined 
Interruption of iee-cuttlng op 

Bat
i at a stretch, has 

broken up and passed down, leaving 
long open places. At Veazie. the dam 
of the Bangor Railway and Electric 
Company was damaged somewhat, an 
auxiliary structure having 
ried away, but as yet, the 
is Intact.

The lumbermen are severely handi
capped by the thaw. Yarding of logs 
has been completed in most localities 
but hauling to the landings Is now 
seriously impeded, the roads having 
become soft and alumpy, in some 
places bare of snow. More than half 
of the snow has disappeared under the 
rain and wind, all through 
and eastern Maine, and for so 
the streets of Bangor have 
bare as in summer, while the tempera
ture has ranged be

zle as having been foxy and went on 
to describe himself as well qualified to 
speak as he did not live on the line 
and had none of its employees as con
stituents and yet w as near enough to 
see how it worked.

with a

’<2 St. I). Millar, 
Liberal, 1,607; Major W. Anstruther- 
Gray. Unionist, 1,469; Liberal major 
ity, 38. No change.

Stirlingshire—Mr. Chappie, Liberal, 
10,122: R. S. Horne. Unionist. 6.417;

the ice
MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 24.—Close—. 

Prime mercantile paper 4 1-2 to 6 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, steady at 
4.83.70 to 4.83.75 for GO-ilay bills and 
at 4.86.25 for demand. Commercial 
bills, 4.88 to 1-2. Bar silver, 62 3-8. 
Mexican dollars 44; government bonde 
steady; R. R. bonds weak.

To Reduce Service.
The great reform needed was to 

reduce the number of trains by 
third. From Halifax to Truro 
had seven trains a day each way iu 

•r. From 
pecially im

portant district they had six each way 
daily, from Moncton to St. John the 
same number and so on. That was 
a far better service than any other 
part of the country had. The Anna
polis Valley, .the richest part of Nova 
Scotia had the Dominion Atlantic; it 
had two through trains each way 
daily. The County of Cafleton which 
exported more argicultural produce 
Ilian all the rest of New Brunswick 
had the C. P. R. and had only two 
trains daily to St. John, one an ac
comodation. The Intercolonial gave 
t wice the accomodation afforded by 
country railways.

Mr. Carvell also urged the freight 
rates argument. He sent a piece of 
machinery from Ottawa to Woodstock, 
using the C. P. R.. It weighed ten 
tons and the rate was $68: for a sim
ilar distance on the Intercolonial the 
charge would have been $50. St. 
John he added Is a competing point 
by reason of the Intercolonial. The 
railway commission allowed these 
high rates to be levied by the C. P. R. 
If they wished to be true to them
selves they should keep the railway 
that kept freight rates low.

\u the 
e rations.

they yet. Liberal majority,
Wigtownshire — Lord Dairy 

Unionist, re-elected, 2,777; J. |,. 
Pherson, Liberal. 2,142; Unionist 
jority, 635. No change.

Roxburgshire- Sir J. Jardine, Lib
eral, 2,934; Lord Henry Scott, Union 
let, 2,626. No change.

Ireland.
Antrim North — P. Kerr-Smiley, 

Unionist, 3,619; Mr. Baxter. Liberal 
3,136; Unionist majority, 384. Union
ist gain.

Down, North—T. L. Corbett, Union
ist, re-elected, unapposed. No change

Fermanagh, North—G. Fetberston- 
haugh. Unionist, re-elected. 2,371; 
Mr. Kerr, Liberal, 2,037; Unionist ma 
Jorit

No change.

Mac- ACADIA SELECTS 
HER DEBATING TEAM

It cost $401,957 to conduct the Dom 
In Ion elections.

Th* Senate cost last year $318.653. 
Mr. Owen learned this from a reply" 
elicited by Mr. J. D. Taylor, of New 
Westminster.

It appears that there is a proposi
tion before the Government to discon
tinue aeali

Between Old Town and ugor, the winter and eight iu summe 
Truro to Moncton not a s

Bfeen car- 
main dam T

in Pacific by Canadianng
The Government will not 

blic.
ned a motion show-

Men Who Will Uphold Honor of 
University In Inter-Colleg
iate Debate Named Yester
day At Wolfville.

citizens.
make the papers pu 

Dr. Daniels obtaim 
ing how many employes’ passes 
issued on the Intercolonial Railway in 
each of the months of September. Oc
tober and November, in each of the 
years 1907, 1908 and 1909.

I!

Baking triumphs are eveLy 
day occurrences with PuAt 
flour. m
Highest grade in the VvorlS

1 ” ■—v Home-made bread
awarded first prizJ 

die National 
/ Exhibition, Toronto, was
( made from 'Purity flour.

Wests»» Canada Flow Mills Ca, Lm

Mitb «I Winniwt, .<---------
Goderich, Brandeo. --------

y, 334. No change, 
ilway. West—W. O. O’Malley, Na

tionalist re-elected, unopposed. No
Ga Wolfville, Jan. 24 —Announcement 

is made by the college authorities that 
the Inter-Collegiate debating team of 
Acadia College for 1910, as now 
ganized. Is composed of Geo. C. 
Kelrstead, Gordon C. Warren and A. 
Dew Foster. The two former are 
seniors and the latter a freshmen.

The material at Acadia for a debat
ing team is so abundant, the competi
tion for the team, as now composed, 
was quite lively, and in the opinion 
of outsiders the team defeating them 
will require to be stronger than ever 
went out from a Maritime college be-

northem
FUNERALSme days

North—R. Hazleton. Nationalist, 
re-elected, unopposed. No change.

South—W. J. Duffy, Nationalist, re
elected, unopposed. No change.

Limerick, East—T. Lundon, Nation
alist, 3,077; T. W. Bennett, Independ
ent Nationalist, 2,918. No change.

Monaghan—J. McKean, Independent 
Nationalist. 2,611; Mr. loverly, 
tlonalisfc, 1,903. No change.

Tlperary. Md.—-Mr. Hackett, 
tionalist, unopposed. No change.

South—J. O’Donnel. Indepen
dent Nationalist. 2,627; D. O'Kelly. 
Nationalist. 2.236. No change.

Armâgh, South—Dr. C. O’Neill, Na
tionalist, unopposed. No change.

Mrs. Robert McKim.
Rev. R. P. McKim, of St. 

church has received word of the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Robert Mc
Kim. which occurred at her home in 
Toronto on Sunday night. In ad
dition to the pastor of St. Luke’s, the 
deceased is survived by two daugh
ters and two sons—Miss I. F. McKim 
at home; Miss H. F. McKim. a mis
sionary in Persia; Archdeacon Mc
Kim, Kenora, Ont., and Mr. Meredith 
McKim, London. Ena.

Mrs. Jane R. Matheson.
The death occurred Sunday morning 

of Mrs. Jane R. .Matheso 
Mr. Thomas Matheson. 
ed lived for several years with her 
sister. Mrs. Charles Campbell. Nau- 
wigewauk. She was 85 years of age 
and leaves besides another sister, 
Mrs. E. H. Thompson of this city. 
Burial took place yesterday afternoon 
in Greenwood cemetery. Venerable 
Archdeacon Raymond conducted the 
burial services.

tween 30 and 50.
n, widow of 
The deceas

DEATHS At

1[Lindsay—Suddenly at his residence.
Celebration street on 23rd instant.
John J. Lindsay.

Funeral this afternoon from Zion 
church, Burpee Avenue, service at 
the church will begin at 2.30 o'
clock.

Smith—At Montreal, on 22nd Inst.. Mr. Carvell also urged the need for 
Lillie G., beloved daughter of Maria branch lines, speaking of the numer- 
E. Smith, in the 12th year of her ous little lines which are being operat

ed by small local companies without 
capital, without ability, without rolling 
stock, without anything necssary to 
keep them In repair. The Intercolon- 

n.—Entered into Life Eternal lal had quantities of second hand rails, 
iaturday, 22nd Inst., Eva Alma rolling stock and supplies which 
ton. eldest daughter of Joshua would equip all the branch lines. The 
tt and E>a J- Clayton. argument that the C. P. R. would
papers please copy. build hotels he regarded as pretty

mains will be interred from her small.
Mr. Carvell argued that the C. P. R. 

at 2.30 o’clock, and C. N. R. should be allowed run
ning rights over the Intercolonial.

Na
\ 1/7

Na

>Mayo,

INeed for Branch Lines.
Mrs. Mary D. Clark.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary D. Clark 
was held from the residence of her 
son. Mr. E. Clay Clark, 13 Prince St., 
Carleton, yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. W. R. Robinson con 
ducted the burial services. Interment 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Lillian Foster.
The funeral of Mrs. Lillian Foster 

took place from her late residence, 
171 Metcalf street, yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. J. C. Ap- 
pell conducted the burial service. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill cem
etery

F. M. A. Programme.

II QThere was a large attendance at the 
weekly meeting of the Father Mat
thew Association, in St. Malachl'e Hall 
last evening. A committee consisting 
of Geo. McDade. J. B. Dever and P. 
Gallagher was appointed to arrange 
for a series of debates which the so
ciety propose holding. It was also an
nounced that the first of a series of 
lectures will be delivered before the 
association on Sunday evening. Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill, of Silver Falls, will be 
the speaker and will take for his 
subject ‘Father Ryan, the poet priest 
of the south.”

age.
Funeral today from the I. C. R. de Luke'sIF j«<(»ner the arrival of the Montreal

More bread w better bread
Itr-a Itery.
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Fashions From Paris 
Mean Changes In Hàts

Chicago Grappling
With Poor Problem

AUCTION SALES AUCTION SALES.

Desirable Residence
Suitable for (259 f.L POTTS,

êtUMrBofdeïro«
fl<e and Salesroom, No. 91 
lermain St. (Masonic block). 
Goods and Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Sales. 
Horses and Sales at I tes I-

Two families
BY AUCTION dence a specialty. 

'Phone 873.Indlanla’s Innovation Cornés 
Upon Metroplis as a Puzzle 
and Truth Points Out Possi
ble Complications.

P. O. Box 298.

That very desirable leasehold three- 
story wooden dwelling with separate en- 
trances, No. HV> Leinster street, consist- 

Upper Fla (-Large parlor, sitting 
room, library, dining room, kitchen, scul
lery, pantries, r. bedrooms and maid's 
rooms, modern bath room. All convcn- 
iences. Lower Flat—Parlor. sitting room. 
3 liedrooms, kitchen, dining room, pan
tries coal cellar, wood house, modern 
hath room. Both flats heated by hot wa
ter. Separate Daisy Furnaces, gas, fix
tures throughout. Furnished throughout 
In hardwood, mahogany doors, very su
perior mantels and grates throughout. 
Ham and garden on premises. Can be 

pected any day after 3 p. m. Orou 
it only |20 per annum.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

H. Beautiful
Brick
Residence

6th, j;V;'

CHICAGO PROFESSOR,S
THEORY LAUGHED AT

BY AUCTION.

•THE BEAUTIFUL FREEHOLD BRICK

gas throughout. Black walnut and ash

asaraf-Æ^Æïor ,h*flMai
T^T- LANTALUM, Auctioneer,

mmLondon Is tying knots In its neck 
to au effort to get a comprehensive 
vlsw of the latest fashions In Ameri
can divorces. It heard first, through 
the European edition of the N. Y. 
Herald, of the theory of Professor J. 
W. Watt, of Chicago, that steam heat 
was responsible for “scandal and di
vorce. “On the heels of this came the 
news of,the action of an Indiana Judge 
In granting a couple of dome'stlc mal
contents a “trial divorce." Now It is 
wondering what Is to come next In the 
proposed remedies for domestic In
felicity.

With regard to Professor 
theory as to steam heat being 
tal irritant, English men and 
as well as representntlv 
now in London, were not inclined to 
rush out and pin medals on the Chi
cago school teacher. In dealing with 
this theory one of the most prominent 
of English society women, who in
sisted that her name be withheld, 
said:

“I can’t give an expert opinion on 
that statement, for we really don’t 
know what steam heat is over here. 
We do have gas grates that render 
the air dry and overheated, hut I don’t 
see how we can ascribe domestic in
felicity to that source. Usually 
warmth brings comfort, and physical 
comfort iuvaribly contributes to 
tal comfort. Therefore. I think the 
Chicago professor will have to guess 
again.”

3,
! be

ndt
’Phone 76'Phone 769.

pi
Clifton novae Building.

•PM Solicited.CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, III., Jan. 24.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 27,000; market 10 to 15 cents 
lower. Steers 5.00 to 8.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 36,000; market 6 
to 10 cents lower. Choice heavy, 8.60 
to 8.60.

i Prompt Be turns.

T. L Goughian
IUCTIONEEH

11
't
I
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Watt’s

& women, 
e Americans CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGe

aJ
' - *■?.-; Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

is.

t m a 1c per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

>
FOR SALE FLORISTS

For Salt»
cheap Write Fa

ood farm 
rater, care

near St. John 
! of Standard.THE LATEST IN HATS. A LITTLE GIRL AND HER PRECIO US SACK OF FLOUR AT CHICAGO 

POOR AGEN T’S OFFICE.
ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.

Cut flowers and Floral Emblems a 
Specialty.

34 King Street.t trims the hat—from the back—are the 
new features of this hat.

The turban, instead of resting so 
ad that It nearly hides 
ears—a style that has 

ast two

Here* a group of hats directly from 
Paris—and each hat tells a story of 
something new. While the shapes aro 
not particularly unlike the ones worn 
the past winter months, yet two of the 
hats rest on the head in an entirely 
different way.

Only the broad, low picture hat of 
old-rose satin with a soft black and 
gold satin crown sets on the head in 
the recent bandeauless way. The size 
of the bushy algret and the way It

SALE—Job Printing Office, 
listing of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything in good condition. Can 
seen by applying to Box 846, Frederict

Chicago, Jan. 24.—The question of 
providing for Chicago’s poor is be
coming almost as serious as the same 
question in London. The great Janu
ary cold wave, that spent Its force on

Favors Steam Heat. These wan spectres of want were 
mostly anemic children, middle-aged 
women with shawls over their small 
and misshapen heads and trembling 
old men.

The 
before
ent’s office was continuous for five 
weeks. It remained there throughout 
the long, cold nights. If the police dis
persed the ragged aggregation, the 
old men, bent women and shivering 
children scurried away like rats at 
the approach of a dog, and remained 
In hiding until the police were out 
of sight. Then they rushed back to re- 

with the, eagerness and 
ferocious competition of starving ani-

It is estimated that Chicago’s poor 
persons, 

per popu-

the rosary.
be“Put toe down always aslow on the 

the eyes a
been very popular for the p 
seasons—sets back so far that It dis
closes a soft fringe of hair on the 
forehead.

The other picture hat It tilted a la 
Gainsborough and faced with quaint 
old brocade silk—two features which 
forecast coming spring fashions.

„ir favoring
steam heat whenever It Is available," 
said Mr. George A. Kessler. "I wish 
they had more of It over here, 
knew its comforts to act as a mental 
irritant. I vote against the Chicago 
professor."

“I only wish we could buy steam 
heat over here In any quantity," de
clared Mr. Jacob Heilborn, formerly 
of Boston, who resides at the Savoy 
Hotel. “If steam heat causes domes
tic trouble in America. I think cold 
feet ought to be a prime cause for di
vorce In England. I've had trouble In 
keeping my peda 
and I've lived In

PICTURE FRAMING
aod"FurnlturT^t,p!ur?nir ^PhontWANTEDprocession of woeful paupers 

the windows of the county ag-the ragged, starved multitude reveal
ed an appalling state of affairs among 
this city’s destitute and hopeless in- WATCHMAKERadequacy of the means to provide for

Each winter for the past ten years 
the number of poverty-stricken peo
ple has increased greatly. This year 
more than 10,000 half-starved, poorly 
sheltered and partly clad men, 
and children applied to the 
agent and United Charities for relief. 
Some of them had not tasted food for 
days. Many shivered in light summer- 
apparel while zero blasts penetrated 
their rags. Hundreds of them gave 
their places of abode as barns and 
empty buildings, 

child
faces, shriveled bodies and thin limbs 
admitted they had been living on the 
contents of garbage boxes for months. 
The poor who occupied flats or rooms 
were aristocrats among their class. 
Many of these told the county agents 
that their miserable habitations were 
entirely devoid of heat. But little re
lief could be given them, since a coal 
famine made It difficult for 
ployed wage earners to buy fuel.

oice selection 
Pins, Ear-rings. LI 
LAW, 8 Coborg St

of Ki Brooches, Scarf 
ERNES PStuds, etc.

Professional. 
HAZEN A RA Y MONO,

SARRISTSnSAT-LAW.

Frills, Jabots And
Stocks, The Latest

w men
form the linecountyal extremities warm 

England for five 
years. Professor Watt’s theory is ut- 
terly wrong. He’s got cold feet on 
the whole proposition.”

"Lead me to the rattle of 
pipes any time." asserted Mr. George 
O. Starr director of the Crystal Pal 
ace. “Warmth Induces comfort. The 
steam heating system must be regard
ed as a real earmark of civilization.

Continued on page .4

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. B.

population Is fully 100,000 
London has an estimated pall 
lat ion of 600,000. Chicago Is the 
American city that bids fair to be
come In this respect the London of 
the United States.

The most eloquent evidence of the 
desperation that 
among these despairing victims of a 
maladmlnlsterd society Is the startling 
number of suicides. When the reports 
are dally made to the coroner’s office 
of the self-destruction of workingmen 
who have reached the age limit of 45 
years and are unemployed, no further 
motive is looked for.

the steam

New Changes Rung Upon feminine Neckwear 
Much Good Lace and fine Hand Embroidery 
on the List — Women Who Launder Their 
Own Neckwear — Frills in Various Forms.

Little ren with emanciated John B. M. Baxter, K. C
Want•* at Once—900 Subscriber* for the 

Montreal Star, special purpose, renewals solicited 
also Family Herald, or The Standard, special 
rate*, sample*, send address. Wm. M. Campbell. 
Maritime Agency, West SL John. til-d-J£>

Increases daily BARRISTER, ETC. 

ÉC Prince* Street, 

6T. JOHN. N. B.
fasten the blouse and so are easily 
adjusted.

Plain frlllg of fine lawn or frills 
with narrow colored hems 
narrow lace edge are used in this fas
hion or the plain tailored blouses of 
soft sheer stuff which have invaded 
the province once dominated by the 
tailored waist of madras or linen, and 
the removable frill launders much 
more easily and satisfactorily than a 
frill permanently attached.

The double frill Is of course still 
used In many forms, but is hardly so 
modish as the side 'Trill or the vari
ations upon the rabat and Jabot 
ideas—frills attached to the collar and 
not running down each side of a cen
tral band.

A very simple and practical model 
Is the flat double tab, which may be 
as exquisitely embroidered 
wish to have It. This opens out per
fectly flat in string fashion, with wid
ening rounded ends elaborately em
broidered and narrowng toward the 
middle.

A tab of this sort Is merely plaited 
up a little In the middle and held by 
one of the long pins or by a little flat 
black bow and pin, the two tabs fall
ing below, one longer than the other. 
Of course this arrangement offers no 
difficulties at all to the laundress,, but 
It has none of the becoming fluffiness 
of the full plaited frills.

Not Great.

i vocal and Instrumental 
iress M. Standard ^office.

Wanted By lady, x 
pup ils at her home. Add

Crocket & Guthrie,or very even em- WANTED—By competent young 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Cio Standard, tt

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In 'this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. £. 
Cio Standard.

Barristers, Solicitors. Notarise, As, 

Offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Poet Offie% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

underwear and of their freedom from 
the tyranny of Incapable laundresses.

One Morning.
“One morning a wedk does it.” said 

one of the girls, “and there’s no heavy 
work about those flimsy things, and 
they do look so lovely, and I can have 
as many fresh things as I want, and 
they don't break my heart by coming 
up torn or discolored or pulled out of 
shape or too stiff, and I don't have to 
pay awful prices for sending them out 
to some one who really knows how to 
do them."

So light laundry work man be rec
ommended as a substitute for one 
morning bridge club, 
don’t want to take a course in the art 
can surely find some one who can give 
them the necessary Instruction and a 
little experimenting with something 
hot too perishable will give the knack 
of the thing.

While laundry work is being dis
cussed a note should be made of the 
fact that a little Intelligent application 
of soap and water will often save a 
blouse or stock and frill from launder- 

That sounds like an Irish bull, 
but It is nothing of the kind. A col
lar or the cuff or sleeve edges will 
usually soil long before the whole 
blouse demands tubbing and 
each laundering, however well done, 
shortens the life of a fine blouse, it is 
well to cleanse the especially soiled 
places when you can do so without 
washing the whole garment.

A woman of notable daintiness held 
forth on this theme the other day. 
Some one asked her how In the world 
she always managed to have her trans
parent guimpes spotless and to wear 
an elaborate lingerie blouse as lohg 
as she did without laundering It

"Simple enough.” she said. "When a 
guimpe is soiled around the collar, as 
It Always will soil from furs and coats, 
I Just lay It flat on a Turkish towel, 
cover the rest of the waist carefully 
so I can’t splash anything on It, make 
a soap suds of hot water and casttle 
soap, take a soft complexion brush and 
scrub the guimpe until it Is clean.

“Move it on the Tukish towel oc
casionally 
up the extra water and bush it in clear 
water after you’ve got it clean. Then 
stretch It out well and dry it.

New York, Jan. 24.—It would seem 
that all possible changes had long 
ago been rung upon feminine neck
wear, yet the designers continue to 
bring out pleasing varieties upon the 
old time themes and never were they 
more deliciously dainty than they are 
at the moment.

Naturally there is a flood of coarse 
models fashioned upon the general 
lines of the fine neckwear and the fad 
for frills and Jabots and such fluffi
ness has brought about a distressing 
exhibition of pretentious and unat- 

. tractive things of this sort, but even 
when you cannot afford to buy the 
loveliest of the stocks and trills it 
Is possible to find models which are 
dainty and chic without being expen
sive if you will not exercise discre
tion and taste.

Good lace and fine hand embroid
ery are perforce expensive and the wo
man who cannot afford to pay high 
prices must content herself with neck
wear that does not boast these ac
cessories. Better a plaited frill of fine 
net or lawn, untrimmed, than a frill 
trimmed In coarse lace or pretentious 
machine work, and luckily there are 
many of the simple though dainty mo
dels from which to choose if you but 
have the judgment to choose wisely.

Cleansing Qualities.

EARLPEBGY WAS SOCIAL QUEENS H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Budding, 
Opposite Post OIBool

FREDERICTON. N.ffi

SHOW CARDS
All the new things In show 
window signs. Latest airbrush effects 
HAMPTON’S ADVERTISING SIGNS 
Phone 1889 31. 23 King Street.

cards and

BEAUTY PARLORS FIRE! FIRE!Disobeyed Doctors, Wrote 
Election Speech and Died - 
Duke of Connaught Not 
After Publicity.

Some Notable Figures Seen 
on the Avenue in New York 
— Mrs. Sloane Takes Long 
Trips.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHIT
as you Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 

HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

re.
King SquareWomen who 16w-3mo-fl

Sewing Machines
New Home, and New DomestV 
tines from 89. Buy In my shop and 

save $10. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 106 Princess St 

Opposite White

Butt & McCarthy,
London, Jan. 24.—Gossip about the New York, Jan. 24.—Walking for 

tragic fate of young Earl Percy is cur- exercise Is one of the means which 
rent In London society. The facts New York women have found effect- 
were well known lit Paris within a ive in reducing weight and somv of 
few hours of his death and would 'be most notable figures in society 
have been published herç. but for the! 
extraordinary efforts of his friends.
The WtStSÊSÊSÊiiÈÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
is the following:

Earl Percy is said to have made a 
disparaging remark about the young 
wife of one of the best known mem
bers of the Asquith Cabinet. This 
came to the knowledge 
brother, who sought out Earl Percyl 
and insulted him publicly. The latter 
kept his temper but remarked:

“You would not dare say that to me 
on the continent.”

The answer was: “I will say It to 
you in Paris, with all it implies.”

Both men went to Paris two days 
later and fought a duel with pistols.
Earl Percy was severely wounded in 
the breast. He would have recovered 
the doctors say, had he obeyed their 
Instructions to keep absolutely quiet 
But he Insisted upon working upon 
his electoral address and a 
he intended to del 
candidate for Parliament in the south 
division of Kensington a few days 
later. The result was that his wound 
became inflamed, an attack of pleurisy 
set in and he succumbed.

Connaught's Modesty.
The weekly papers commeud the 

manner in which the Duke of Con
naught Is preserving the privacy of 
the details of his hunting trip to Af
rica- It is said thst he has no ambi
tion to live in the public eye, as one 
observer says, was the case of a"great 
American hunter, who went over the 
same ground last year." The Princess 
Patricia haS joined her father and 
brother on the continent and she will 
rought it with them. She is taking a 
sketch book and camera and Intends 
to Jceep a diary. For these reasons 
her friends are looking forward to 
Interesting souvenirs on her return.

MERCHANT TAILORS

if Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerces 

ST. JOHN. N. B.Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

are seen every day on the avenue. 
Mrs. W. D. Sloa 
regular pedestrians and every 
morning
not infrequently happens that she will 
walk as far as the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Burden, in Ninety-first 
street. In the winter Mrs. Sloane al
ways wears a long seal coat which 
reaches to the hem of her skirt. From 
the other side of the street 
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, who at
tributes her slight and youthful figure 
to her regular exercise in the open 
air. Mrs. Vanderbilt is almost always 
accompanied by 
usually leads one of her wire haired 
terriers. Mrs. Vanderbilt is of all the 
New York matrons of her age the 
slimmest.

Mrs. Reeve Merritt never misses 
her morning walk, and she too is ac
companied by her little dog. which 
sometimes finds it difficult to keep 
up the pace which she strikes. Mrs. 
Merritt has a Pomeranian, which Is 
also led on a leash. Mrs. Vanderbilt 
rarely appears with more of a wrap 
than the cloth coat of her walking suit 
and a fur about her neck. Mrs. Mer
ritt usually wears a long astrachan 
coat below the hips except In milder 
weather, when she Is seen In a black 
velvet walking suit and furs. No mat
ron in New York society ever accom
plished so much by her persitent 
pedestrlanlsm as Mrs. Herman N. 
Oelrichs. She has grown very slim 
and attributes most of her loss of 
flesh to the persistency with which 
she has taken her daily walk. She 
also selects the morning hour when the 
avenue Is comparatively deserted. Her 
exercise is somewhat more 
than that Indulged In by othe 
she generally keeps moving at a very 
rapid gait.

Mrs. I. T. Burden is seen less fre
quently on the lower avenue 
days, but for years sht 
pedestrians who were to be met dally 
on the stretch from Madison Square, 
where her home used to be, up to 
Central Park. Miss Evelyn Burden, 
her older daughter, attributes her 
slight figure to her constant pedes
trian Ism. The two Misses Gerry rare
ly miss their long walk on a fair day.

Ing- ne is one of the most 
fair

finds her on the avenue. It MASONIC REGALIA 
MASTER MASON’S APRONS

t version of the matter
I Many women make their plaited 

since frills themselves, copying the less 
complicated designs. Unless you go in 
for fine laces the expense of the ma
terials is not great, and unless you 
go in for hand embroidery 'the 
required Is not appalling, but the frills 
may be accomplished at an expense 
In money, much less than that of any
thing equally dainty and hand made 
that cay be bought in the shops. This 
requires taste and skilful needlework 
however, and the ordinary homemade 
article lacks the cachet of the really 
chic neckwear.

Real Irish lace In the narrow inser
tions and narrowest edges 
mains a favorite in the real 
gerie neckwear, but It is often soften
ed by combining It with Valenciennes 
and valenclennes and Cluny are much 
used without the Irish.

Handsome Venise Is also used for 
some of the expensive neckwear, but 
Is satisfactory only when of quality 
so good as to be exceedingly expen
sive: and even then is so heavy that 
It does not give effects as charming 
as those obtained with more pliable

Trim, snugly fitted stocks or col
lars without attached frills 
great demand and are made In many 

’ attractive designs. These may be worn 
with various frills or merely with silk 
or satin Cravats as a becoming fin
ish to a blouse otherwise dark. Plait
ed collars of very fine lawn button
ing straight up the front and turning 
down at the top. with a narrow hem 
of plain or figured color, are made up 
with turnover cuffs to match and are 
exceedingly attractive, as are frills of 
the fine white lawn batiste with nar
row hems of plain color or of some 
fancy little stripe In white and col-

/ It Lnd all other Regalia now In Stock.AGENTSFOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COffi 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

The cleansing and laundering quali
ties of neckwear are also to be taken 
lpto consideration by the woman who 
must economize, and It Is often true 
than an expensive frill or collar le 
cheaper In the long run than one that 
costs much less at the start, because 
the more expensive article may 
laundered again and again while the 
cheaper sort when it loses Its fresh
ness Is useless.

If you are to accept this excuse for 
extravagance you must make sure that 
the costly trifle really will stand much 

or-xCleanslng rind moreov
er will not requite éxtiaordinarily 
clever handling. The laundering of 
the fine neckwear which every woman 
covets this season calls for more in
telligence or skill than the average 
laundress possesses and the wise wo
man Is she who, unless she Is blessed 
with an Inspired
laundress, assumes the responsibility 
of laundering her frills and collars 
herself.

She may be densely Ignorant at the 
start, but she will have more patience 
than the laundress and will be willing 
to spend more time on the work, and 
she will know exactly how the things 
should look after they are laundered, 
which is .more than can be said for a 
vast majority of the women who make 
laundry work their business. She will 
handle the ! filmy materials and fine 
laces morel carefully than any one 

pot paid for their fllmlness 
e>s will. Yes: every girl or 

whose pocket money is limited 
should launder her own fine neckwear 
and her yûwn fine lingerie blouses too, 
for that' matter, and possibly It Is a 

alizatlon of this fact which has made 
he laundry clàsses in several of the 

Brool *JH and New York training 
ichfeJ so popular. The writer per- 
lorri* I knows of six girls from charm- 
ngM I nes. girls whose fathers have 
■onv I table but not Imposing Incomes, 

this winter joined a laundry 
>a Brooklyn school and are 

«ting of their prowess in the
blouses and neckwear and Ena button In with the same buttons which

of the lady's
A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street

HOTELSbe a woman friend and
44 & 46 Dock St The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.ROBT. MAXWELL,
k.ason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

still
lln- RAYMOND A DOHERTY

PROPRftHMRSlaundering
, speech 
Unionist Victoria MotelIver as

Hand 27 King SttWl 
bl. JOHN, X d.

Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvements

D. W. McCormick .

so that the towel will soak
and conclentiouB

With Net.
*“I always have my thin guimpes 

lined with fine net Instead of chiffon, 
because it stands the cleaning better 
and a great many of the French dress
makers prefer using the net under lace, 
now anyway. Of course there are some 
guimpes you couldn’t clean this way 
but the ordinary affair of lace or net 
will stand it and look better than It 
does when you try to clean it with 
naphtha. I do the same thing to the 
cuffs and collars of my blouses and 
then press them."

This has developed Into a discourse 
on laundry rather than on neckwear, 
but every woman will realize that thé 
two themes are vitally associated, and 
after all the sketches speak for them-

The plaited frill running down only 
bne side of a central band has come 
into popularity this season, another 
version of the same general Idea being 
the frill which slips under the central 
front plait of a blouse opening In 
front. The best of these latter frills

Eelix Herbert Hotel Iare in EDMUN8TON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Senerai Jobbing Promptly and Mostly

yOfflee ie Sydney Street, 
Boa. 3SS Ft ion SL ML SU.

Proprietor.J. M. SIROIS,

Splint Soft Coal FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
19 THEviolent 

rs. since Now landing, 100 tons Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

BARKERHOUSEand finenr
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
belle, not water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

women
Woman Gas Manager.

Ina Richmond, who has just been 
appointed manager of the gas works 
at Magfoerafelt. Is the first oX her 
sex to hold such a position. She has 
justified her appointment by coming 
to the rescue of the concern at a cri
tical moment. It was necessary to 
test the gas at a purifier and .the 
test valve was found to be choked. 
While the stokers rushed In different 
directions for a piece of wire with 
which to clean out the valve Miss 
Richmond removed one of her hairpins

e was one of the JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 5 Mill street.

or.
Collar and stiff sets are. appearing 

In great variety for spring and sum
mer purposes and are of all grades of 
elaboration, some of them being mar
vels of exquisite hand embroidery. 
Some dainty sets which will present 
laundering problems are double and 
finely plaited with narrow edging the 
finely plaited, with narrow' lace edging 
the frills and little embroidered dota 
scattered over the fine lawn.

th
Tel 42.

Gasoline Marine Engines WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet $14» a day Hotel M 
New Brunswick.

ana Renewals for any make 
Promptly Attended To.

1

I$1.60 per day. Deotrte'Hghts 
and steam beet throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Pro*. 
Recent SL. Fredericton. M. &

I!

SI
performed the necessary cleaning and 
was testing the gas when the stokers 
got back.

L &. Stephenson & Co*
SL JflUL N. ffiNelson Bt
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
WANTED

A qualified Electrical Engineer, 
with a knowledge of steam engineer
ing. to take charge of Newcastle. N. 
B. Water and Light plant. Certificate 
of Electrical knowledge required. 
Must be Industrious and strictly sober.

Wages 86.').00 to 87;..00 per month. 
Duties to begin March let next.

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to February 10th

DONALD MORRISON, Chairman,
Water and Light Committee. New-. > i lN. B.
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Ottawa le to be the Conservative convention city, 

instead of Winnipeg us at first suggested. No doubt 
Winnipeg would have given the delegates a good time, 
and the western fervor would have heightened the en
thusiasm. But the convention is for deliberation, con
sultation and business. It is more important that the 
gathering should be thoroughly representative than that 
it should be fervid. The west Is filling up fast, and 
the Conservatives are constantly gathering strength 
among the independent, aggressive, enterprising people 
of the west. But Ottawa as yet Is nearer the centre of 
population, and a convention held there would be at
tended by scores who would not find it convenient to go 
to Winnipeg. Winnipeg gave a Conservative majority 
of more than two thousand and deserves a convention, 
but the city will doubtless be well represented at 
Ottawa.
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Seventeen years will have passed since the Liberals 
held their national convention in Ottawa. This gather
ing is chiefly remembered now by the elaborate declara
tion of principles all but one of which have since been 
abandoned by the party which affirmed them. Many 
of the pledge breakers are still in public life. Mr. 
Kieldiug is the man who submitted the plank against 
protection and in favor of reduced expenditure. The 
men who were to cut down taxation are still going on 
increasing it. Some of those who proposed to reform 
the senate are .now in that unreformed body. But the 
party which met in convention in 1893 were in office 
three years later.
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It is not unlikely that history will repeat itself in 
But it would beSAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 25, 1910. respect to the change of government 

better that the sign should fail than that the whole of 41 KING STREET HAVE YOU TRIED THEM? '
A BREAD PARADOX. the history should be repeated. The platform of the 

Conservative convention of 1910 will not be for election 
purposes only. So far the Conservative party has been 
true to its principles in am^ out of office. It cannot 
afford to break that record so well ns It can afford to 
remain in opposition.

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensA paradox was presented to the Canadian Club at 
Ottawa ou Saturday by Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agri
culture. He stated that flour was u fraction higher in 
price at Montreal than at Liverpool, and about the 
same lu Montreal as at London. This Is not surprising. 
It is probable that the freight on wheat from Western 
Canada to Liverpool is not more than it is on the wheat 
to the Canadian milling point and from the mill to 
Montreal. Labor in the flour mill is probably cheaper 
iu England, and the by-product used for feed will be 
worth more at Liverpool or London than at Winnipeg 
cr Luke of the Woods.

The mystery follows. Mr. Fisher went on to say 
that the price of bread per hundred ounces was at the 
same time 35 3-4 cents at Chicago, 40 cents at Montreal, 
34 1-4 cents at Ottawa, 18 3-4 cents at Liverpool, and 
20 1-3 cents at Luudou. Thus the price of bread is 
according to Mr. Fisher half as high iu Loudon as it 
is in Montreal, with flour at the same figure. Mr. Fisher 
said that the farmer did not get the benefit of the 
higher Montreal price. Neither did the miller. lie 
counselled thé people to find out who did get it.

It would be an interesting inquiry. According to 
these figures the Montreal baker and dealer between 
them get all the profits that are required iu England, 
and then add another 100 per cent, to both price and 
profits. The Montreal consumer lias a bread bill 
double that he ought to pay. Why does he stand it? 
Why do not the people make their own bread thus 
saving six dollars or more out of each barrel of flour 
consumed, or say forty dollars a year for a family of 
six ? Why, also, is there not competition to cut down 
tills excessive protit of one hundred per cent? One 
would expect, to flud bakeshops springing up at every 
corner and “loaves like mother makes ‘ sold iu every 
residence block. What is the explanation?

We rather expect the explanation is that Mr. Fisher 
Is mistaken. We doubt whether ordinary bread is 
sold at 40 cents per 100 ounces in Montreal. One 
hundred ounces is six and a quarter pounds, or a little 
more than three two pound loaves. The price quoted 
by Mr. Fisher is 6 2-5 cents per pound, or 12 4-5 cents 
for the two pound loaf.

Quite good money may be made by buying bread 
In St. John at trade prices and shipping it every night 
to Montreal to retail at the figure which Mr. Fisher 
quotes.

•After the Holidays’
“We are new MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they muet go to make room for 
other lines soon coming in.
A SPLENDID LINE Or
QENT8• WATCHES
of most reliable makes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL cases.

A fine assortment of Ladles' 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
aline Cases and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every-

Call and see 
Special pe 

to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,MR. ASQUITH AND THE KING.

Beautiful stories are told of Mr. Asquith's resolution 
not to retain office after the election unless the King 
makes some pledge as to the course of the Lords. For 
Innately we do not need to believe any of this foolish 
ness. King Edward can if he chooses give an under
taking as to what he will do in a prospective contingency. 
But His Majesty will no more Interfere with the conduct 
of the Lords than he would with the Commons. To the 
Crown one chamber is as sacred as another. Each 
has Its constitutional rights and powers, which the 
Kiug will not undertake to interpret.

Weighty opinions are cabled from London as to 
what Mr. Asquith will do if he has a majority. The 
Standard expresses the plain, simple, Inexpert opinion 
that it Mr. Asquith has a majority he will in due time 
cause parliament to be summoned and will meet the 
members as prime minister. The budget will be intro
duced, and will work its way rather slowly through 
the various readings In the House of Commons. Then 
it will go to the Lords who will pass the measure without 
much loss of time. Lord Lansdowne is liable to ob
serve that as his motion to defer the measure until the 
people were heard from resulted in a dissolution and

84 Prims William Stmt, - - ST. JOHN, N. X

Continued from page 3.
London homes one of these days will 
take up that system and get really 
warmed up even though a school 
teacher may argue that it threatens 
domestic trouble."

On the heels of this the “limited 
divorce” promulgated iu Indiana in 
the case of Mr. and Mrs. William 
XVohole, of Hammondsport. did come 
as a startler. When seen by a cor
respondent, a number of prominent so
ciety folk merely held up their hands 
and aald:—

“We can't say anything yet. Let's 
wait until the very latest fashion is 
established and then we’ll think it over 
carefully.”

Of this enforced silence, however, 
Truth has assumed to speak for the 
entire community, saying, in part, as
follows:

“Mr. and Mrs. William Wohole, of 
Hammondsport. Ind.. are half divorced 
for five years. They may not remarry, 
but at the end of the time they may 
either resume their married life or 
have the decree made absolute. This 
is not Gilbert and Sullivan, it is In
diana law. This is a kind of new 
year exeat for the couple, who have 
found married life rather monotonous.

“Evidently they are beset with the 
fairly common doubt as to whether 
they have really chosen the right part
ner. But they seem less certain that 
they have chosen wrongly than most 
couples who come up for divorce. On 
the whole they think they have loved 
well, but not too wisely, but they 
would like a rest, and a look round, 
with a view to deciding whether they 
will bear the ills they hate or fly to 
others they know not of.

"What has happened in effect Is 
this:—Mr. William Wohole has said to 
Judge Richter, ‘I've chosen a piece of 
furniture which doesn't exactly suit; 
it has many good points, but I would 
like to see If 1 can't belter it. If 
you'll eet It aside for five years for me 
I'll be able to let you know whether l 
want It or not; I may have a larger 
house by'then, of course. Mrs. Wo
hole has done the same thing.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORSHIGH- 

CLASS
Importers ol High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear. Estgoods and get prices, 

reonal attention given

ÏR1ÏÏ BLOCK,104 KING STREET,W. Tremain Gard,
RGoldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET. ENGLAND HIS LOST I 
PROPHET IN THIS DEATH RINGS <NO HEAL RELIEF FOR 

EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring Is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock includes no poor col
or. badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.

Rev. Michael P. Baxter, the 
Founder of the Christian 
Herald Passes Away — Had 
Labored in Canada.

ORDER Athe return of a majority supporting the budget, he de
sires to give effect to public opinion, 
will be passed unanimously, and receiving the royal as
sent will be law. 
as usual.

The measure 4
Italian Government Spent No 

a Cent on the Actual Victims 
of Messina Disaster — $6,- 
000,000 Appropriated.

After that, affairs will go on much 
More of Mr. Asquith's troubles in the next Netwo years will arise in the Commons than In the lx>rds. Solitaire Diamonds, $20, $25, 

ISO, 840, 845, 850, 865, 860. All 
flue white stones very brilliant. 
Others up to 8300.
Diamond and Rubles.818 to 848 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 60 
Diamonds and Emer

alds.........................20 to 85
Diamonds and Sap

phires
Let us show you these rings.

London. Jan. 24.—England lost last 
week at the age of 76 one or her 
prophets, the Rev. Michael P. Baxter. 
He was a member of the Church of 
England, but Ills only employment in 
the church was a curacy at Ououdaga, 
in Canada, which he held for a short 
time. He returned to England and 
took up the subjects of prophetical In
terpretation and faith healing.

The beast of the Revelations, the 
number 666, the ten kingdoms, were 
no mystery to him. Napoleon and 
Napoleon's family were his chief sub
jects, and in successive editions of his 
books and newspapers he Identified 
the beast of the Revelations with the 
Prince Imperial, Napoleon III., Prince 
Jerome Bonaparte, finally leaving the 
choice between Princess Victor and 
Louis Bonaparte. The end of this age 
was to be reached by Christ’s descent 
at the battle of Armageddon on April 
14, 1917, or May 2, 1929.

He founded a very successful relig
ious paper, the Christian Herald; ran 
a milk business and a faith healing 
establishment, founded a mission in 
a poor district In London to provide 
food and shelter for the distressed, 
and was particularly Interested In the 
distribution of the Gospels lu Con
tinental cities.

THE ELECTIONS.

2 Instantly Kii 
St. Thomas. Ont., Ja 

Cook, aged 22 years, 
quelle Rallwâv braker 
stantly killed near Sta: 
flay evening. He was 
enow plow which had 
to restore coramunicat 
Stanley, he fell off, ai 
pieces. He was unmai 
tiere with his parents.

Another Mer

The latest British elections reported favor the Lib
erals. Nearly all the polls held on Saturday re-elected 
Liberals. Conservatives now number 220, while Liber
als and Labor members are 236. The Nationalists' 69 
are therefore not needed to make a government majority. 
It may yet be that the government will have a majority 
independent of the Home Rulers' vote, but there is no 
chance that there will be a majority If the Home Rulers 
should vote with the opposition. This would mean that 
Mr. Redmond and his party may not be able to defeat 
the government by absenting themselves. There are 
135 elections to be heard from. If these go as the 
polls did on Saturday, the position of Mr. Asquith will 
be more comfortable than appeared likely two days ago.

IRome. Jan. 24.—The $6,000,000 vot
ed by the Italian Parliament on Jan
uary 12, 1909, to meet urgent needs 
and reconstruct buildings and reor
ganize the public services In the earth
quake area was spent as follows:

In repairs and reconstruction of 
building owned by the State or used 
as Government administrative offices, 
$3,000,000.

In replacing army and navy equip
ments and stores and In provisions 
distributed for immediate relief, $1,- 
000.000.

Reorganizing the police service. 
$500,000.

Reorganizing the postal telegraph 
and customs services. $200.000.

Rebuilding barracks used by the 
army, navy, police and other officials, 
$600.000.

For sundries, as disinfectants, trav
elling expenses, remuneration of offi
cials for extra work, $600,000.

There Is still unspent $100,000.
The foregoing shows that except for 

the army and navy stores distributed 
the urgent needs of the survlors art 
entirely neglected. Nothing was spent 
for their direct relief.

16 to 42

L.L.Sharpe& Son,
*

LIBERAL OPINION OF INTERCOLONIAL 
MANAGEMENT.

*1 King Street. St Jehu, N. B.
Toronto, Jan. 20.—It 

flounced that a merger 
cauners, w ith three or 1 
and all but a few In Qu 
completed. The merge 
Italized at $7,000jl)00. 
more than fifty factorle 
for the merger, accor 
Grant, of Montreal, whe 
ere over production a»< 
petition.

Mr. Graham is not suffering from embarrassment 
oxer the number of bouquets that are thrown at him as 
a railway manager. The other day Mr. Emmerson, a 
former minister of railways, ridiculed the present system 
of Intercolonial administration, charging that the road 
was deteriorating, that lolling stock out of repair was 
piled up at points all along the line, and that the whole 
management was singularly ineffective.

Yesterday Dr. Black, of Hants, one of the leaders 
of the Nova Scotia Liberals, urged that the railway be 
handed over to some private corporation, so that it 
might be managed better and do more for the develop
ment of the country which it was meant to serve. The 
decided opinion expressed by Dr. Black was that the 
government, railway was now worse managed than at 
any previous time in Its history. He held that the 
men iu charge had no sympathy with the Maritime 
Provinces, and were doing nothing to build up a traffic 
for the road or to encourage any kind of local activity 
or trade.

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

THE HIGHWAY TAX.

In Carleton and York Counties, action has already 
been taken in some parishes to make the highway tax 
higher than the minimum required, by the Highway Act. 
Tliis is the answer of the people in these districts to 
the charge that the rate is too high. The people now 
find that the money which is contributed for roads 
is used for the roads. They are willing themselves to 
join hands with the government In providing a creditable 
system of highways. Some places may consider the statu
tory tax high enough. Some prefer to add to it for the sake 
of having first class roads. But all seem to feel that 
the present highway system is a great improvement on 
all others iu ij:s provisions, and a still greater improve
ment iu Its administration.

A. P. Wood
Madoc. Ont., Jan. 24 

at one time one of tin 
ent men of Central Ont 
presented North Hastb 
tarlo legislature for tli 
being later for twelve 
In Ion lands commission 
home here on Saturda 
two years. He leaves 
Hon. 8. C. Wood, for it 
vlncial treasurer In the 
ment, was a brother 

Fire At Elk 
Elk Lake. Ont., Jan. 

yesterday destroyed nil

Comedies In Hammondsport.
“There will be some comedies in 

Hammondsport. Before decrees are 
made absolute the parties usually keep 
very quiet, but Mr. and Mrs. Wohole 
are not going to remain in seclusion 
for five years, one supposes. ■ They will 
be mixing in society, neliher married, 
unmarried, divorced, widowed, fret* 
nor bound, but merely semi-detached, 
and surrounded by their title of Mr. 
and Mrs. as by a garden."

"How free will they count them
selves, and how much right has either 
to protest against too 
ance of bachelorhood 
Is It considered Indecent to become 
engaged to be married within six 
months between divorce and, mat 
one say. absolution? But five years 
Is a long time, if one of them meets 
a real affinity. One perceives the 
possibility of a man standing be 
tween his more or less past wife and 
his more or less future.wife. Which 
can he count as his present wife?
Is his eemi-dlvorced wife's,, mother 
still his mother-in-law? Does the 
wife remain under the necessity of 
doing what her mother-in-law tells 
her?

"It Is rather a dog in the manger 
arrangement. If two people are 
honestly tired of each other, why 
have an out and out divorce? To 
avow themselves tired of each other 
and yet but a tether, either on either,
Is a grudging proceeding.

Is a Gllbertlan Paraphrase.
"One perceives In the new law 

curious Gllbertlan paraphrase 
Meredith's five year marriage system 
But that had the merit of being a 
sincere trial qf each other’s suita
bility.

"What will happen if at the end 
of five years one wants the decree 
made absolute and the other doesn’t?
Will It be a case of pull devil, 
baker? It will not work.

“Human relationship cannot be 
preserved In Jelly In this manner.
There is no way of hermetically 
sealing the jar. Other couples will 
no doubt follow the example of the 
weary Woholes. and then there will 
be some admirable complications for 
the local playwright to fatten.

"A year or so ago American women
were statistically proved the most ... .moral In the world. It would be odd .JJJ1"JJL f JJPmEP»» Si 
If they were not. considering that .v‘,t1®- -ÜL
nine tenths of their Immorality is tJhLldfê nür*itet a™
lenllzed bv their divorce laws The his estate to nis wire, Margarc t AimSSArsttSa arsÆvwr xanst
ity rate must decrease annually where PW>c*®rB-
the various States aru occupied In Estate o# James McKinnon,
making It Legal." In the matter of the estate of James

Sc. a day In fact wm keep four 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.
Wilbur & waiters.

80 WATERLOO ST.

THE COURTS
McKinnon, late of Fairvllle, bookkeep
er, the last will was proved. He leaves 
to his wife, Maria McKinnon, all his 
estate, both real and personal, and 
nominates Ills wife and his son Ray
mond McKinnon, of Fairvllle, book
keeper, executors. There is no real 
estate; personal estate $3,600. Barn
hill, Ewing and Sanford, proetpra.

Estate of Michael Calnan.

EQUITY COURT. UP-TO-DATE _ 
SPECIALTIESJamieson vs. Alton.

The case of James Jamieson, exe» 
cutor of Fred P. V. Jamieson vs. Jane 
Alton, administrator for George T. 
Jamieson and Georgle E. G. Jamieson, 
and Margaret Jamieson, infants, was 
heard In the equity court yesterday. 
The plaintiff. John Jamieson, claimed 
that bis tyo deceased sons, F. P. C. 
Jamieson and Geo. F. Jamieson, were 
indebted to him In a considerable 
amount of money. The matter came 
before the Kings county probate court 
and a settlement in which .all Inter
ested parties assented was arranged. 
The suit In the equity court here yes
terday was for the administration of 
the two estates of the two deceased 
sons of the plaintiff, John Jamieson, 
and for confirmation of the settlement. 
The plaintiff is to pay defendant $1,- 
500 to pay all debts due by both eons 
and to pay all the costs of the Kings 
county probate and th# equity courts. 
He Is to receive the farm and land 
owned by the two deceased sons and 
all personal estate. Mr. C. N. Skinner 
and Mr. J. Arthur Freeze, appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Mr. W. B. Jpnah 
for the defendant.

much appear 
in the other? iMr. Pickup, of Annapolis, and Mr. Mackenzie of 

Cape Breton, supported Dr. Black's resolution, and 
agreed with his arraignment of the management of the 
People’s Railway.

4OTTAWA BY-ELECTION.

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Manifolding Systems,
Modern Methods of Analysing Results. 
Latest Office Systems,
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand,

The Ottawa by-election campaign is at last down 
to a straight contest between the candidates of the 
government and opposition. Mr. Ellis, who entered the 
field as a candidate of an aggressive naval policy, has 
retired, stating that the regular Conservative candidate, 
Dr. Chabot, has adopted his programme. Dr. Chabot is 
the same candidate who contested the riding with Mr. 
Birkett, against Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. McGivern. 
The vote iu 1908 was: Laurier 6,584, McGivern 6,386, 
Birkett, 5,959, Chabot 5,890. In 1904 the majorities of 
the two government candidates over the leading Con
servative were 1,457 and 1,053.

AEven Mr. McAllister and Mr. Carvell, who opposed 
the resolution, had no commendation for the existing 
system.
complimentary.

The will of Michael Calnan, late At 
the ferry service was proved, 
gives his brother, John Calnan, of 
Fairvllle, teamster $400; to Rev. John 
J. Walsh, for offering for masses $200; 
to his niece Aggie Calnan of Falrvlle, 
$26; to Emily R. Devlin of Gilbert’s 
Lartfe, $50; to Rev. John J. O’Donovan, 
$100, offering for masses ; to Rev. 
Charles Collins of Fairvllle, $25 as of
fering for masses; to his sister, Mar
garet Donovan, $5; his silver watch 
to Joseph Devlin ; the rest to his 
brother John Calnan whom, together 
with David Connell, he nominates as 
executors. Personal estate is $1,500. 
J. MacMillan Trueman, Is proctor.

HeMr. Carvell’s speech was rather critical than
Great
Wearing
Satisfacl
Working

General up-to-dateiteae,
Free Catalogue to any address.He considered that the Intercolonial 

was operating trains that were not needed and failing 
to make extensions that were demanded.

On the whole it must be said that the testimony of 
the government party was strong against the present 
condition of affairs.

S. Kerr,
Principal.

It was, perhaps, unfortunate that 
the debate came to an end at six o’clock, so that the 
motion was crowded off to some indefinite period equi
valent to that reached by the six months hoist.
^Ir. Emmerson remarked, this is a convenient limbo for 
embarrassing questions.

FOR HIGH GRADEAs Contractor Walberg has the government and the 
country solid on his Moncton contracts, 
raent was with the engineer and was made without ten
der.

His engage- CONFECTIONERY Heavy Tep Solet 
tamed, Uppers of 
Oil Grain.

A waterproof Be 
keep your feet wen 
Oil Grain Bluoher, 

Tee, medium \

Meanwhile Mr. Brady of the Board of Intercolonial 
Management, Is thoroughly satisfied with himself and 
his operations. He describes the coronor's Inquest 
the Nash's (’reek fatality as a burlesque.
Brady’s opinion, a lawyer could not conduct 
inquiry into a matter of this kind, 
decided that the accident was due to the officers of the 
train and to no one else, while the coronor's jury is of 
the opinion that the accident was the fault of both train 
officers and the management, 
a .fatal accident like this that would suit Mr. Brady 
would be an investigation by the management held pri
vately, Such an inquiry would not be likely to find 
the management at fault. The attitude of this mem
ber of the present board of management may Illustrate 
those characteristics which lead Mr. Emmerson and Dr. 
Black to the conclusion# expressed by them to the

A Job that wab exepected to cost $15,000 or 
The committee on pub- or DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Driflj 
with the latest and 
flavors and fancied, ca

W. HAWKIUÉfi 

Druggists, 1

$20,000 has run up to $90,000.
He accounts made some little headway investigating the 
transaction, but objection was taken to further inquiry 
on the ground that Mr. Walberg had not drawn any 
money on account, and the committee could pnly in
vestigate actual payments.

IN THESUPREMS COUNT,
In Mr. 

a proper 
He himself has

In the matter of The Winding Up 
Act. being cliapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes uf Oanuria, ikOH, and 
Amenons Acts, and In the mutter 
of The Phillips & White Company,COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS 

Hotelier vs. Budovltch.Then the government re
ferred the matter to the courts and Judge Cassels has 
decided that the government Is bound by the verbal bar
gain, and by the engineer’s figures.

„p &LV5viS

rot” fins*forUe ju»," poV«ln toe ST'i'lfe 37hc wÆi'ïÿ“3
feller vs. Budovltch, by Mr. D. Mul- <5* umut day of January, a. d.. ivio

uid.'Sji'&r«£«t Si gaw;,^swi5sjffi’i£s!
plaintiffs last week on the ground that In the City of Suint .loim. N. H.. are re- 
proper notice had not been given. «g VJtttJHp'iSS J&&

to the undersigned Liquidators of the 
said Vompany, their names, addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars of their 
claims and the nature and amount of the 
securities, If any, held by 
specified value of such see 
by oath, and In default thereof they 
will he peremptorily excluded from thg, 
benefits of the said Act and Winding Up

DATRD 
vary.

A

I
pull Uru. C.lf Bluoher,

The sort of Inquiry Into Tee, roomy end
'm. St

•«/ Oil Grain Bluoher, 
Lined Vamps, 
heavy soles ,.

Mr. Pugaley’s department paid $6,000 for a wharf 
which it could have bought for $700. But this is not the 
worst feature of the case. The greatest scandal is that 
the minister defends the deal, and holds out Inducements 
to middlemen! to continue the business, 
officers of the department are practically intimidated 
from buying anything directly from the seller at Its 
value. Graft has marked the department for its own.

THE CO
ÏTS.

New York, N. Y* 
Spot, closed quiet? 
middling uplands, 1< 
14.60; sales 8,310 b:

■
PROBATE COURT. botton—

a lower: 
m* gulf.

Thus the Store closes at 6.3( 
uary and Fel

Estate of James Brophy.
them and the 

urltles, verifiedSome of the present managers have the 
objection to newspaper criticism that they have to Mr. 
Mott's report from the inquest, 
ported by the Sun as having taken the form of the with
drawal of railway printing, an* a promise to restore It 

That process of «tip- 
itself to

3 Galveaton—Quiet, 16.1 
New Orleans—Nominal. 
Savannah—Nominal, 14 
Charleston—Nominal. 
Memphis—Nominal, 16 
Consolidated—Net recel 

day». 32,239. Exports to 
all). 16.826; to France 7,;

This objection Is re- FRANCIS Ithe twenty-fourth day of Jun- 
a. p.. mo.

WILLIAM S. CLAWSON,
JACK H. A. L. FAIR WEATHER,

Liquid.

How long would Mr. O'Leary have kept the Sawdust 
Wharf before he could have 
department for one quarter 
to the middleman?

VAUX it to Mr. Pugaley’s 
price that was paidpublic opinion does not x>0*.HARRISON,rowmttu ■

P. O. lies sot. St. John N. H. n-djl.i continent 28,476; stock
VDr, Black. o' It KING 8TI)
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AND
REPLENISH

OLD

WE ISIGNS
Special attention given to out of town orders.

MAKE
NEW

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAtN, Ltd.
STREET.'Phone 697. 139 PRINCESS

fALENDARÇ
1 1911 SAMPLES . |

Bow Showing KJ
C. H. FLEW WELLING, 

•5'A Prince Wm. Street,

New-Art Brass Work
PIERCED BRASS

. We carry everything required for this work, including the fallowing :
Complete Sets of Tools.

Brass, Plain and Stamped.
Fringe, Yellow, Green and Red.

Awls, Mallets. Folders, Shanks, etc., etc.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street
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— Our Great Mid-Winter 

Clearance Sale
POSTERS m 

THE BUDGETCrushed Coffee— 
what is it? 0FG.P.R. WRECK

By a new process of crushing between 
steel rollers, instead of grinding, the 
skin, which remains in the eye of the 
bean after roasting, is separated from 
the kernel and removed by air suc
tion, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These grains 
when steeped, being free of the skin or
chaff, settle 
quickly, leav
ing the liquid 
clear and bright, 
and give the true 
coffee flavor.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose crushed Cof
fee is as easy to 
make as Red Rose 
T e a. Directions 
are in each tin.
It is strictly pure, 

not a particle of 
chicory or any 
other adulterant 
being used, and is 
packed in air-tight 
tins the same day it is roasted 
so to' retain its full flavor, 
fragrance and strength.

of Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers,
COMMENCES

The British Campaigners’ Way 
of Reaching the Electorate 
— Novelties of the Recent 
Parliamentary Canvas.

Mr. Lane, London Police Ma
gistrate, Tells of Bout With 
Irian Giant -- Old Time 
Ring Eights.

Mr. Robert Barrows, a Survi
vor of the Spanish River 
Disaster, Describes in Detail 
the Occurence.

Wednesday, 26th January
«

Come and Seoure BargainsLEGAL PROFESSION
LEADS IN CANDIDATES

FREQUENTLY HELD

Vi THE COUNTRY
HEROIC WORK DONE 

BY RESCUED PASSENGERS
The goods in this sale are taken from 

our regular stock. Among them are 
the famous Walk-Over Shoes, Queen 
Quality Shoes, J. & T. Bell Shoes and 
other first-class makes at

London, Jan. 24.—The election cam
paign in Great Britain has been mark
ed by a free use of posters, while an 
absolutely new method of canvassing 
has been the "qbject lesson shop.”

Electioneering posters have been 
used before, but never on the same 
scale as in this campaign, 
the country both parties h 
ed walls and

London, Jan. 24.—There are many 
police magistrates in American cities, 
who can deal hard jolts to the nans 
greasor, but few of them, if any. had 
a preliminary training In the boxing 
ring before stepping up to the BenchJ 
Richard Ouseley Blake Lane, K. (’., 
the West London police court magis
trate, who has just announced his in
tended resignation after twenty years 
of continuous service, did, however, 
exchange the prize ring for the judicial

To the New York Herald's cones 
pondent, on the eve of his retirement, 
he outlined numerous Interesting ex 
periences encountered In the sporting 
days of the 60’s, when Tom S i 
John Heenan, O'Baldwin, the 
giant and Tom King were foremost 
figures In English fistic circles.

"We used to have great matches In 
those days,” said Mr. Lane. "It was 
good, healthy, manly sport, too, and 
we ought to have morç of it in this 
day. Prize fights took place then fre
quently on the quiet. Of course. I 
wasn't a police court magistrate at 
that time, so I guess I can’t be cen
sured by even the most critical.

Officials Were Lenient.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. Jan. 24.— 
Robert Burrows, local manager of the 
Bell Telephone Co., who arrived 
home on Satunray on the first train 
which reached the Sop since the ac
cident, told a graphic and heart-rend
ing story of the disaster on the C. 
P. R.

ave cover- 
boardings with big color

ed bills, many of them excellent pieces 
of work. The main effort of the 
Unionists has been to associate the 
ideas of Free Trade and unemploy
ment, of the Liberals to connect tariff 
reform with the greedy and overbear
ing peers.

A picture expected to win many votes 
for the Unionist candidates represents 
a workman who has come home after 
losing hie job. He sits in an attitude 
of despair, while his wife buries her 
face in her arms and their daughter 
stands by vainly trying to comfort

Greatly Reduced Prices.Badly Cut
Mr. Burrows is badly cut about the 

face and is suffering pain from bruis
es about the body. He said: "The 
first intimation I had of an accident 
was the pounding of the trucks of 
the Pullman car. With our general

Remember the Date/

Wednesday, 26th January.BPEBosI yens,
Irish

manager, Mr. McFarlane, who was on 
his way to the Soo, we had just been 
considering whether or not we would 
take a lunch In the dining car. 
About five minutes before this a lady 
who had been sitting opposite me in 
the car left the Pullman to enter the 
diner. She was followed by a priest 
presumably from Blind River. Both 
were killed. As near as I can re
member, the first intimation I had of 
the disaster was a grinding noise, 
the Pullman grinding on the ties. 
The engine and mail cars and ex
press car got over ail right. The 
first, colonist car ran across the 
bridge on the ties, and ran 200 yards 
beyond the bridge. It appears that 
the second colonist car swung across 
and blocked the line. The other cars 
following were thrown from the track 
by the second Zionist car. This car 
took fire and was burned. I have 
no idea how many were in it. The 

other colonist. It

coffer
£>ws.!?RUSHCOt,hs

KING-
STREETAnother poster shows a working

man holding out his hands with a ges
ture of despair pud exclaiming "It's 
work we want.” A gang of the un
employed driven along in chains by 
Lloyd-George and labelled "Radical 
Free Trade Slaves’* is one of the most 
effective pictures of the campaign.

The object lesson shop is an exhibi
tion in a shop window of foreign goods 
sold in England. These shops 
attracted great attention. Laths from 
Finland, stockings from Germany, 
gloves from France, boots from Amer
ica. woolen goods from France and 
Qremany, china and earthenware from 
Germany, hops from California and 
other manufactured goods are exhibit
ed thus in the hope of 
to the workingman a belief in tariff 
reform and a conviction of the fool
ishness of Free Trade.

A good combination is 
Estabrooks'- ‘Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

"The rival champions, with their
backers, would go out to some qu 
little spot in the country near the hot spot in the country near 
ders of two or more counties if possi 
ble. The local magistrates and the 
police used to look the other way 
sometimes, or make it a point to ar
rive on the scene—officially—too late 
to stop the fight.

"Yes, I often used to put on the 
gloves and I had many useful lessons 
from old Tom King, who beat Jem 
Mace for the 
member» well Tom Sayer 
with the ‘Benicia Boy.’ 
was about my own weight and 
and we gave each other many hard 
punches, and enjoyed them. too.

"Old ‘Q.’ the eccentric Marquis of 
Queensberry, was one of the band 
who was wont to enjoy the 

distinctly 
Th

him the ‘Irish Giant/ because he 
so big and tall. I'm not a short man, 
but he towered above 
blows semed to come 
stantly shifting point high above my 
head. That contest. I recollect, end
ed by O’Baldwin knocking me 
firenlace with a smashine bio

Estabrooks’
BED ROSE

Coffee

bringing home

HUTCHINGS <fc CO.,championship, 
Tom Savers' :

and I re 
great tight 

Tom King 
build.

next car was 
shot down the embankment to the 
ice end went through. I believe the 
people in this car 
The first claes car followed and it 
went Into the water up to the venti
lators. Only two passengers in this 
car have been accounted for. When 
the Pullman went down the embank 
ment I was thrown Into the corner 
and next thing I remembered was 
I was covered with debris, including 
glass from the windows, which cut 
my face severely. I made my way 
from under It and proceeded down 
the car. Mr. McFarlane bad escaped 
unhurt. We found a woman lying 
on the floor of the car and pinned 
under the seat. We endeavored to 

but she

was drowned. Lawyers Lead.
An analysis of the list of over a 

thousand candidates shows that the 
legal profession supplies more of them 
than any other calling, a total of 237. 
Next on the list are retired army offi 
cers, 118, as contrasted with only 13 
former navy officers.

Journalists, authors and novelists 
number 45, doctors, 24, ex pitmen, 28, 
engineers, 26, bankers, 16, newspaper 
proprietors 16. ironmasters. 16. farm
ers and agriculturists, 20, colliery own 
ere 10. cotton spinners. 17. brewers. 
10, ship builders or owners. 18. ex-civil 
servants. 10. stock brokers, 10. No 
other trade or profession reaches 
double figures, but almost all are re
presented. Over twenty candidates 
are the eldest sons of peers.

Walter King, who stands for Well- 
'sixties.' Fighting men were made ington, Somerset, has been blind from 
much of in those days In fashionable birth. U,rd Jlverton the oldest son 
society. Things have no, improved and ww/^' ^/.' lihrSno of l

musical play. The youngest candidate 
is Lord Wolmer. the Earl of Selbornc’s 
heir, who is 22, and the oldest is Sam
uel Young, who is 87.

For the first time for nearly o 
century the name of Gladstone does 
not appear on the list.

The campaign has been pr 
revelati

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

settos 
a contest 
ey called

hugely. 
I had

I recall 
with O’Baldwin.

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST . and his

from a con-
4

fireplace with a smashine | 
was too much for me at all times.
I held my own with some of the otherNews of a Day hit'get her out of the car, 

couldn’t rise rise and asked for her 
husband. We made her as comfort- first raters, 
able as we could and left the car Fighters Made Much Of.
We found out later that her husband ......
was dead. When we went back later "I^ondon life was very jolly in the 
she also was dead, her spine being 
broken.

/ ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

business portion of this town, situa
ted on the north shore of the river. 
The loss is estimated at $180,000 to 
$200,000, with less than $12,000 Inaur- 

All t,he houses lu front, centre 
and King streets were of wood, and 
burned like tinder. From a poolroom 
the flames leaped across the street to 
Connelly’s bakery, and but for the her
culean efforts of the firemen, the whole 
waterfront would have been wiped

V;
: Instantly Killed.

St. Thomas. Ont., Jan. 24.—George 
Cook, aged 22 years, a Pierre Mar
quette Railw&y brakeman, was in
stantly killed near Stanley on Satur
day evening. He was running on a 
snow plow which had been sent out 
to restore communication with Port 
Stanley, he fell off, and was cut in 
pieces. He was unmarried and lived 
here with his parents.

I FORI
Not Injured. much since. The old champions are 

dead or fallen on evil times.
“I met one of my old boxing masters, 

a one time champion, not long ago. 
He gave evidence befor< 
ness in a case, 
bench and spoke to him privai-■; 
remembered me at once, and th«' 
matches we used to have. Things 
bad not prospered with him. and In- 
had gone the way of the general down 
fall of affairs pugilist i<

"In those days the Hay market was 
noisy In the early hours. All one sid<- 
there were ‘divans' and night restau 
rants where sporting men met. 
used to meet Algernon Swinburne in 
chose gatherings. He was just mak
ing a name as a poet, lie came night 
after night to a little restaurant which 
was famous for its Scotch broth. He 
would alt sipping his broth, his head 
resting on one hand, and be would 
beat time to the metre of bis formula 
ting verses with his spoon.

Praised By Swinburne.
"Kate Hamilton and Adali Menken, 

the friend of all the greatest literal-\ 
men of the periods, were the 'queens 
of the sporting world at that period. 
The latter took the town by storm as 
Mazeppa’ and wrote verses wlili h 
Swinburne and Dickens praised high

About this time I got Into touch 
with one of the nerviest women I ever 
met. 1 heard pounding on the state
room at the front of the car and en
deavored to open It. The door being 
blocked we picked up a portion of one 
of the seats and broke it in. We 
found a lady and a boy in the room. 
The lady said that she had not been 
injured. #We endeavored to place her 
in safety, but she insisted on helping 
others not so fortunate as she. For 
that reason she devoted her attention 
to the injured. We found out later 
that she hud received a bad wound on 
the head.

"After making our way from the 
car we went up the embankment and 
found ibe second colonist car was in 
a blaze. It was impossible for us 
to get to it, as the wind was blowing 
in all directions and we could not 

the river to approach it from

Electrical Contractor.
leaned over the St. John, N. B.678 Main street,

'Phono Main 2344-11.| reductive
Another Merger.

Toronto, Jan. 20—It is officially an
nounced that a merger of the Ontario 
cannera, with three or four exceptions 
and all but a few In Quebec, has been 
completed. The merger will be cap
italized at $7,000j000. and comprises 
more than fifty factories. The reason 
for the merger, according to G. T. 
Grant, of Montreal, who engineered It. 
are over production and ruinous com
petition.

of all sorts of curious 
cernfng the unearned increment of 
land sites, which the Radicals propose 
to tax to the limit. One disclosure Is 
concerned with the widening of the 
Strand, a proposition of magnitude, 
owing to the value of the land in that 
central London localit 

It appears that in

LOCAL ons con-

Contracts Awarded. «
Contracts for the work on Messrs. 

F. W. Daniel & Company’s new store 
at the corner of King and Charlotte 
Htreeia, have been given as follows. 
Iron work. John E. Wilson Ltd.; Car
penter work. A. E. Hamilton; Installa
tion of the elevator. Parkin Elevator 
Co., of Ontario, and heating and plumb
ing William M. McDonough. The con 
tract for glazing and painting has not 
yet been awarded. It is • xpected to 
have the new premises ready for oc
cupancy In May.

Vs 80 a piece of 
land with some old buildings upon it 
was bought by an Investor /or $25,- 
000. He pulled down the buildings and 
kept the land entirely unused for 
over 20 years, paying not a cent in 
taxes upon it.

When the London count* 
was about to proceed wl 
provement It acquired this plot of 
land under powers of compulsory pur 
chase at a cost to the ratepayers of 
$55.000. The owner under the present 
system pays no Increment tax. but 
if the budget proposals had passed 
into law he would have been required 
io band over 20 per cent, of his 
tit to the national exchequer

A. P. Wood Dead.
Madoc. Ont.. Jan. 24.—A. P. Wood, 

Ht one time one of the most promin
ent men of Central Ontario, having re- 

North Hastings in the On-

council 
the im-W\cross

the other side. We could bear women 
and children screaming in the cars. 
The passengers in this car all died 
by fire, it Is believed that the pas
sengers were preparing their own 
meals at the time of the wreck and 
that the fire took place in this way. 
The dining car was about half sub
merged and the people sitting for
ward were all drowned. There were 
oulv five of us, including the lady 
mentioned, who were in a position to 
assist the injured and remove the 
dead from the wreck. I recall many 
incidents which are practically inde
scribable. When we commenced to 

those who were injured from

presented
tarlo legislature for three terms and 
being later for twelve years a Dom
inion lands commissioner, died at his 
home here ou Saturday aged eighty- 
two years. He leaves two daughters. 
Hon. 8. C. Wood, for many years pro
vincial treasurer In the Mowat govern
ment, was a brother.

Fire At Elk Lake.
Elk Lake. Ont., Jan. 24.—Fire early 

yesterday destroyed nine-tenths of the

Tender Accepted.
Tenders for the stock of Joseph E. 

Dauahev, tailor, closed on Saturday 
with Geo. H. V. Belyea. The tender 
of Moneypenny Bros. & Co., Toronto, 
was accepted. Their offer was about 
three-fifths of the cost value of the ly."

“But what about boxing in the pres
ent ?” was asked.

"Oh. It’s nothing like that of th> 
other days.” was the reply. "It’s com 
merclalized, where it van be. It’s a 
case of pounds or dollars. Tb«- Je! 
fries-Job tison flghr.' Why. I dont 
know enough about the pending 
test to give any opinion. Tilings have 
changed utterly. I’ve lost interest.

T used to row a great deal with the 
Leandcr (Tub on the Thames, too, be
fore I became a magistrate. But 1 
haven’t pulled an oar in many years 
1 shall be sorry to say good by to my 
old court and to my friends out of and 
In the dock.”

Though nearly seventy years old. 
Mr. Lane, tall, clean shaven, still looks
the athlete that he was when he 
"took the ‘measure" ” of some of the 
"champeens.”

FRANGE IS THRIVING 
ON PROTECTION TIFF SERVICE MEDAL FOB

GOVERNMENT EMPLOTEES

Assistant Engineer.
Mr. George Hatfield, son of Mr. W. 

W. Hatfield. 116 Broad street, has been 
appointed assistant city engineer and 
will begin Ills duties Feb. 1. At the 
present time he Is In the employ of 
the C. P. U. at Me Adam and has been 
highly recommended by Chief Engin
eer Wetmore.

if Seaman. Geo.; trackmaster, Mono-

Shaw. James Allen, preventive of
ficer, department of customs. Nova

Sutherland* Henry ; eugineman, 
Charlottetown.

remove mppVI
the care a little boy wrapped m a 
blanket was handed to me to pass on 
to the next in line. When I took him 
the wind blew the blanket aside and 
you could hardly recognize what was 

it as a human being. I said. 
•Are you all right, my boy?’ and he 
replied. "I am feeling fine, but my mo
ther is in the water. I saw a man 
make his way from the colonist car 
bridge apparently unhurt. He endea
vored to make his way up the track, 
but fell from the bridge 
drowned. While removing the dead 
from the care I remembered W. J. 
Bell of Sudbury, was on the train. At 
this time bodies were being handed 
me and
others in line. I asked Has anyone 

Bill Bell?' The object I had In 
my arms at the time replied. 'Don't 
you know me, Bob?’ It was Bell. The 
doctors told me later he could not 

Shortly afterwards another in
jured man whom I did not recognize 
passed through my hands. I found out 
shortly afterwards that he was Dave 
Brodie, police magistrate of Sudbury. 
His chest was crushed.

"While at Sudbury 1 met ft man on 
the street carying a pack sack. He 
appeared to be a prospector. The next 
time 1 saw him he was lying dead near 
the top of the embankment, tie had 
been injured In the wreck and died 
after reaching the spot where he was 
found. I remember seeing four com
mercial travellers sitting in the first 
class car engaged In a game of crlb- 
bage. They all went down. About 
three hours after the accident I found 
one of the men at the top of the first 
class car floating In the water. There 
was Just room between the water and 
top of the car for the body to float. I 
believed him dead. He was pulled 
through the ventilator and was finally 
brought back to life, He had been In 
the icy water for three and a half 
hours."

A
A Million Added to French 

Wealth, Makes 1909 a Re 
cord Year in Republic’s His-

Great 
Wearing 
Satisfactory 
Working Boot

Thin Ice.
Early yesterday morning Mr. Buck- 

ley of Clifton In attempting to drive 
on the thin lev on the Kennebeccasls 
to go to his work at Perry's Point, a 
few miles away, had gone but a short 
distance from the shore when he, with 
his horse and wagon, sank through the 
ice. All efforts to save the animal and 
the team were futile. Mr. Buckley 
managed to clamber to safety.

C. P. R. Elevator Full.
The reason that the C. P. R. eleva

tor at Sand Point is not working is 
that it is full of grain and not be
cause of an accident as reported in 
the Telegraph yesterday.

In The Police Court.

James Edward Linkletfer, the St. 
John brakeman referred to died a 
matter of twelve or more months ago.Nineteen Included In List Is

sued At Ottawa—Honor For 
St. John Man Comes Too 
Late.

tory.

GRINS FILL II 
FOR ÏILLEÏ OHIO

and was
Paris, Jan. 24.—France seems to 

thrive under a protective tariff, for 
In no previous year has France's 
wealth as represented by the value 
of her negotiable securities Increased 
io such an extent as in 1909. Ac
cording to a calculation made by Ed
mond Thery. editor of the Economiste 
Européen relating to 160 varieties 
of French securities representing 87 
per cent, of the whole, their market 
value on December 31 last showed 
an Increase Of $296,400,000 
pared with the corresponding 
in 1908, a gain of 2.55 per cent. The 
year 1908, itself a record year, pro 
duced an increase of only 2.17 per 
cent.

To this advance of $296,400,000 must 
be added about an equal amount de
rived from appreciation of foreign 
securities, of which about $7.600.000.- 
000 are held In France. These hold
ings have appreciated on an average 
about 4 per cent.

Out of $855,000,000 in new issues 
placed in France during the year 
about three-fourths. M. Thery esti
mates. remained in French hands. 
Allowing for redemptions the total 
accretion of wealth during the twelve 
months works out at In round figures 
$1,000.000.000.

Other signs of prosperity are found 
in the rise of French 
curttles. the increase in the volume 
of foreign trade and In the receipts 
of French railways

22.—The followingHeavy Tep Soles, Hand Bot
tomed, Uppers of Soft Pliable 
Oil Grain.

A waterproof Boot that will 
keep your feet warm and dry. 
Oil Grain Bluoher, Plain 

Tee, medium weight, $2.50 

Unie Calf Blucher, Plain 
Tee, roomy and wide $2.75 

OH Grain Bluoher, Duck,
Lined Vampa, extra 
heavy aolee ,. .. *#• $2.75

Ottawa, Jan.
government employes have 
awarded the Imperial service medal: 

Blair, foreman carpenter, Truro. 
Boucher, section foreman. Trois 

Saumons.
Bownell. John William; engineman, 

Moncton. N. B.
Burns. John Henry; yardmaster. 

Summerside.
Coffin, Henry Steans; car foreman, 

Charlottetown.
Deboo. Isaac; track master, New-

Fournier.
Beaver Brook.

Gordon, Isaac; section foreman, Ox
ford Jet.

Harrop. Geo. Thomas; charge band, 
Moncton.

Unkletter, James Edward; brake- 
man. St. John.

Lutz, Bliss Baron ; engineman. 
Campbellton.

McNally, 
foreman. Summerside.

Merry. James; carpenter, Charlot
tetown.

Obrien, Moses Frederick; engine- 
man, Moncton. N. B.

John Casimier; trackman,

was handing them on to 100 Killed.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24—More than 

100 persons have been killed and many 
wounded as the result of serious re 
Hglous conflicts between the Sunnites 
and the Shiahs during the past two 
days. The Sunnites demand the re
placement of the Shiah officials by 
Sunnites. At the request of the Bok
hara authorities, Russian troops and 
machine guns have been sent to the 
scene of the fighting from Samarkand, 
capital of a province of the same name, 
in Asiatic Russia, adjoining Bokhara.

Grand Falls. Jan. 24.—The monthly 
meeting of the Grand Falls Board of 
Trade was held in the town council 
chamber on Wednesday evening. The 
president, J. L. White, occupied tlie 
chair, and nearly every member of 
the board was present. On motion of 
Mr. J. J. Gallagher, seconded by W. 
m G Desbrisay, the follow!] 
solution was unanimously adapted:

Resolved that this board favors the 
rtiction of the St. John

built |
to St. Leonards, so 
the International 
tber resolved that copies of this re
solution be forwarded to bpth the Do
minion and Local Governments, and 
to the St. John Dally Telegraph 
Standard.

The members fully discussed the , 
project and favored the botiusing of 
the road by both Governments. It was 
the general opinion expressed that 
politics be eliminated .from the ques
tion. The people in the northern sec
tion of the province are a unit in fa- 

of the building of the valley toad, 
provided the road be extended through 
Grand Falls to SL Leonards

live.
as corn- 

dateIn the police court yesterday Mark 
Carey of Chesley street was charged 
with forcing bis way into Mary Con 
nolly's house on Chesley street, car
rying a loaded gun, using profane lang
uage to her. and refusing to leave 
when ordered to do so; also with as
saulting his wife in their house on 
Chesley street, and threatening to kill 
her with a butcher’s knife. Carey 
pleaded not guilty to all the charges 
except the using of abusive language 
to Mary Connolly. To that he pleaded 
guilty. After evidence in support of 
the charges had been given the pris
oner was remanded. Fred McAfee, 
charged with begging from door to 
door was remanded. James McMac- 
kin and Edward Higgins arrested for 
lying and lurking were both remanded 
pending investigation. The case of 
John Jenkins reported for allowing 
water to flow from bis premises was 
postponed to allow defendant to ob
tain counsel.

I Mark-hall ; tankman.
ay. and that the road should be 
ill rough the town of Grand Falls 

as to connect with 
Railway, and fur-

Stabbed $weetheart.
Toronto. Jan. 24.—Crazed with jeal 

ousy because his sweetheart. Margar
et Harvey, would have no more to do 
with him, because she had learned 
he had Italian blood In his veins, Jos. 
Schell, a barber at the King Edward 
Hotel, stabbed and perhaps fatally in
jured the girl and her sister, Nettie 
Harvey, in their room at 75 Shuter 
street on Saturday afternoon and then 
fled. He was later captured hiding in 
a Queen street house. The girls were 
taken to a hospital, where it is thought 
they will recover. Both girls are em
ployed as waitresses In the Temple 
Cafe Chinese restaurant.

•tore «loses at $.30 during Jan
uary and February.

John Thomas; section

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN, industrial se- Perry,

St. Nicholas.
Petras. Michetel; trackman. Trois 

Saumons.
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THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Shows on a heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect mixer with 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,
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JANUARY INVESTMENTS■ Conclusive
Evidence

That Nova Scotia «S^moÏt 
I Coal 5 per cent FIRST MOR*[* 
I QAQE Bonds are a safe Invest-
I m*On. of our LEADING BANK- 

I ERS holds a half million dollars 
I of this issue.
I $100, $500, $1,000 each. [

Price Par and Interest.

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
| Inve.tmont Banker., jCj

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL
It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s list of offerings before 

investing. <. .
Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer

ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office.

BIGGEST BSTOCK
FIGHTMARKET (Quetetlene Furnl.h.d by Privai, Wire, of I. c. Maoklntoah and Co.

John. N.Members of Montreal Steen Edbhange.111 Prince Wm. Street, St 
8., Chubb’» Corner.)

Share». Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—A feature of the 

local flour situation continues to be 
the strong demand from European 
sources for spring wheat grades and 
as the bids that are 
are in most cases in 
views, a good business for the season 
is being done. The local market le 
firm with a steady trade passing. The 
stock of flour in store on spot today 
showed a decrease of about 2,000 bar
rels compared with a week ago, and 
an increase of 56,000 with 
Prevailing prices are:

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts |5.80t; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds. $6.30" winter Wheat 
patents. $5.50 to $5*0; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $6.10; straight rollers, 
$6.10 to $6.20; straight rollers, in 
bags. $2.40 to $2.60.

There is no change In the condition 
of the market for mill feed, prices for 
all lines being firmly maintained un
der a continued good demand and 
small offerings. Prevailing prices are- 
Ontario brans $22.50 to $23; Ontario 
middlings. $23.50 to $24; Manitoba 
bran, $22; Manitoba shorts, $23; pure 
grain moulllie, $31 to $33; mixed 
mouillie, $27 to $29.

An active trade continues to be done 
in baled
points for shipment to United States 
markets and In consequence supplies 
coming forward are small, and prices 
in the local market are strong at the 
advance noted a week ago. Prevail 
Ing prices are: No. 1 hay, $14 to 
$14.50: extra No. 2 hay, $13 to $13.50: 
clover, mixed, $11 to $11.60; clover, 
$10 to $11.

Ther Is no change In the condition 
of the market for potatoes. Supplies 
are ample to fill all requirements and 
prices rule steady, under a fair de
mand. Green Mountains In car lots, 
ex-track are selling at 450c to 62 l-2c, 
with Ontario at 50c and Quebec va
rieties at 45c to 50c per bag.

Receipts of eggs for the week were 
506 cases, as compared with 1,730 for 
the previous week and 35 for the coi 
responding week last year. The arri
vals since May first to date were 194. 
458 cases, as against fBS.648 for the 
same period a year ago, showing a 
decrease of 2,190 cases.

Owing to the recent mild weather 
supplies of strictly new laid eggs have 
been more liberal and In consequence 
the market for this stock is weaker 
and prices have declined with sales 
at 38 to 40 cents per dozen. There la 
no change in the condition of the mar
ket for cold storage stock, prices be
ing firm under a continued good de
mand from all consuming sources. 
Sales of selected new laid are made 
at 38c to 40c; selected No. 1 stock at 
30c to 32c and No. 1 candled at 27c 
to 28c per dozen.

A strong feature of the oat situa 
tlon was the further decrease of about 
26,000 bushels in the stock of oats In 
store on spot, as compared with a 
week ago. 
crease of 188,000

CloseLow-Bold Pious
83*4

High
■ Morning Sale*.

Asbestos Com. 25029, 100029, 76®
29, 25@29.

Crown Reserve 
1000390. 1000390 

Detroit Railway 10®66, 25066, 25® 
65 3-4, 5066, 20065 3-4. 25065 3-4, 75 
066. 25 0 66, 50 0 66, 50 0 66, 260 65 3-4. 
25 065 3-4, 25 0 65.

Dominion Coal Com. 25 0 88, 25 087- 
1-2, 5087 1-4, 25086 3-4.

Dominion Iron Com. 25068 7-8. i»0® 
68 7-8, 500*68 7-8, 50 0 68 3-4. 25 0 68 1-2. 
250 68 1-2, 25 0 68 1-8. 70068 1-8, 10® 
68 3-8, 20068 3-8. 25068 1-8, 25*. vb,
1000 68, 250167 7-8, 10068. 50067 7-8, 
25 067 3-4, 100 0 67 3-8, 100 0 67 1-4. 250 
67.^25 067. 250 67 1-4, 50 067 3-8, 1000

Dominion Iron Pfd. 600136, 600136. 
Illinois Pfd. 6092 3-4.
Mackav Com. 25 089.
Montreal Power 30 0135 5-8, 250135- 

3-4, 200134 3-4. 25013,5 3-8, 500135-
3-8. 500135 3-8. 500135 1-4 , 20 0135-
1-4, 25 0185. 25 0 135, 500 135, 100®
135. 200*135.

Montreal Street Railway 25 0 220. 
1-2. 5 0 220 1-4, 50 0 2201-2. 100

(t220
221. 50 221 
50220 
1000221 
25 0221,

Nova Scotia

82%Amalgamated Copper..................
American Beet Sugar.................
American Car and Foundry..
American Locomotive.................................
American Smelting and Refining. . .
Anvrlcan Sugar.............................................
Anaconda Copper........................................
Atchison.......................... ........................
Baltimore and Ohio.....................................
B R- T...............................................................
Can. Pac. Rail................................................
Cheslea and Ohio........................................
Chicago and Great Western....................
Chicago and St. Paul................................
Chicago and North Western.....................
Col Fuel and Iron................... ..... . ...
Con. Gas........................................................ ..
Delaware and Hudson.................................
Denver and Rio Grande..........................
Detroit.......................................
Erie...........................................
General Electric................
Great Northern Pfd.. , .
Great Northern Ore.. . .
Illinois Central......................
Louisville and Nashville...................
Missouri. Kansas and Texas. . . •
Missouri Pacific........................................
National Lead....................... .. .. .. .
New York Central.....................................
New York. Ontario and Western... 
Northern Pacific. ........
Northern and Western......................
Pacific Mail....................................................

81% >83%
40%43%

66%
40

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.64%66%
25 0 398, 300 0 390. 52%54% 54%

coming forward 
line with millers’,r;i:> 94%

Howard P. Robinson. Mgr.,121% 181% 
60 % 

118% 
116% iffitDirect Private Wires.Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange,49%•M%

116%
115%

118% Telephone. Main—2829.
Ill Prince Wm. St.,116 St. John, N» B.74% 72%74

180180%'si'" 84 y*86%
.........  . 32%
148% 148%
.........  159%

a year ago.3Uk IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME The Present Movemei 

Foot to Oust the Race
146%
ir,s
42*44r.*4 43%

146%
175

15U 160
176 From Canada RecallIII n (trim rn ICARD WRITER and I aone—2811.

If, U. Ulflr LluJwinDOW DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William street43%45 Interesting Controvers64
29%31%

155%
135% 132% How a newspaper man had

The Mercantile Marine76 73% rel with a millionaire owner 
oughbreds, and how this quai 
to the crippling of horse ra 
the United States is an int< 
story, and, in view of the conslt 
of the question of betting in 
by a committee of the House ■ 
mens, a timely one. Tracy I 
of New York, is the newspap 
a name familiar enough to 
timer, but practically uuknowi 
present-day follower of the 
since Bronson has been in ret 

The

143%
145%148%

43%
69%

45%
70%

84%86% no less than two of their boats on the 
Atlantic at the present time bound 
for this port.

The Norwelgen steamship Karen, 
Capt. Pedersen arrived Friday at 
Boston froaf Havana and Mantanzas 
with a cargo including 13,076 bags 
of sugar. 44 bales of tobacco and 
10,000 cigars. After discharging and 
taking on board return cargo she 
will sail for St. John to finish load
ing for Havana.

The name of the former Battle line 
steamer Man tinea, recently sojf to 
Italians, has been changed to Onesta. 
She sailed on December 24 from 
Barry for Savana.

DAILY ALMANAC.1-2. 10002201-2, 600221. 125® 
l. 250221. 250221, 250221,

3-4. 250 221, 250221. 13 0 221,
, 35 0 221. 60 221 1-4. 25 0 22 
600221, 120 221, 50 0220 1-4.

Steel Com. 00*4 1-2, Pennsylvania.......................... .....
200 74 3-4, 20074 3-4. 25074 3 4. 50.4- people’s Gas..................................
5-8. 125 0 75 . 300 75, 420 0 75,^1320 15, pressed Steel Car......................
190 75, 100 75, 50075, 700 7;». 2;>0 Railway Steel Springs..
75 1-8. 250 75. Reading.............................................

Ogilvie Com. 600189, 100 139 1-4. Republic Iron and Steel. . .
Penman Com. 75 0 58. 750 58, 100 58- Rotk island....................................

Sloss-Sheffleld..........................
Southern Pacific...................
Soo....................................................
Southern Railway....................
Texas and Pacific...................
Union Pacific.............................
United States Rubber. . . 
United States Steel.. . . . 
United States Steel Pfd.. . 
Wabash......................................

120 118
45% 44*2 Sun rises today .. ",..............7.68 a.

Sun sets today............
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow.................6.16 p.
Low water .. ..
High water..............
Low water 
High water ....

136%
97%

133 . • .6.16 p.
. ..7.57 a.hay at the different country96

35
133% 132 ..............6.35 a.

.................11.44 a

...............5.68 p.

.................. Midnight

110%
46%

46%
159%162% %

40% -
42%

.. Arrived Yesterday....................
Stmr Hesperian, 6124, Main, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R. Co., 
pass and general cargo.

Stmr Monmouth. 2569, Kendall, 
from Bristol, O. P. R. Co., general 
cargo.

Cleared Yesterday....................
Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, for 

Quincy,
135,613
ling, 300,000 spruce laths.

for twenty years or so. 
alre with whom Bronson had t

44
78*4I -

Rich, and Ont. 2S@(U. '
Riu Tramway 25090, 250 89 7-8. 
Soo Railway 250 136, 25® 136 1-4 
Textile Com. 5® 72.
Twin City 500113.
Nova Scotia Bank 3 0 283.
Royal Bank 50235. 30 235. 

Afternoon Sales.

131%
137%

128% 
: : , rel was John A. Morris, a m 

had made a huge fortune ou* 
Louisiana Lottery, and who i 
ed a considerable part of it ii 
track and a great stable of tl 
breds. Morris built Morris Pa 
a famous racing plant, and i 
the "Barbary Stable,” his co 
ing carried by some of the bt 
oughbreds of the day.

Sportsman And Theologl 
Bronson was one of the bt 

ed of American writers on he 
ing .and gifted with a clear ai 
ble style of expression. In f£ 
the Mail and Empire, his mevi 
author of sermons were wcl 
to many clergymen, as were 
ing comments to readers of tl 
ing page. Bronson was a sou 
loglan, and also a man who 
anything crooked, 
and was a consistent and si 
better. It may have been t 
ting was In his mind or ihi 
reform was animating him ' 
wrote the criticism that eai 
him the enmity of John A. 
Whatever the motive, every 
man will admit that Brom 
right and Morris was wcong.

The Horse “Intendel" to 
Morris at this time ran hi 

in his own name or in the 
himself and brother 
in a selling rare a horse 1 
Morris stable would meet hot 
<d by Wyndham Walden or 
Littlefield. Bronson objected 
races on the ground that Wa 
Morris* trainer, and' (hat 1 
was the father of Morris’ 
Fred. He said that this con 
of interests made bettors du 
to which horse was • intended 
Morris being a passionate m 
ly denounced Bronson and t 
paper containing his critic! 
asserted that he could buy a 
paper containing his critic! 
asserted that be could buy a 
paper on earth for $250, 
newspaper man for $5. Br< 
lorted In terms that falrl 
Morris' hide. Defeated it 
Morris induced the Board of 
a New Jersey body, somev 
responding to the New Yor 
t’lub, to rule Bronson off tl 
under its jurisdiction for 
on the “morals of the turf.”

Vanderbilt Takes a Hi 
*When this ukase was issue 
•was going on at Moiiraou 
Bronson bought a railroai 
which included admission to 
entered the gate and was 
Then he brought suit ag 
Pennsylvania Railway Comp 
once more bought a ticket 
lie was not ejected, and t 
banning him was withdraw 
ever, Bronson did not cease 
clem of Morris, and, after 
under It for a year, Moi 
more had him ruled off. 
again sued, but before the c 
be decided racing was trans 
Sheepshead Bay.
W. K. Vanderbilt.
Control asked 
Bronson off bis track, but h< 
and the row that ensued 
the fossilized Board of Con

3031
33% 32

Recent Charter».192% 189%
46% 45% Br. Stmr Ballochmyle, 2105 tons, 

New York to IT. .K or Continent, one 
trip on time basis, at or about £750 
Prompt.

Br Stmr Fallodon Hall, 2206 tons, 
trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time 
charter, p. L Jan. -

Br Stmr Rose Lea. 1817 tons, Gulf 
to Rotterdam and Plymouth, 102 tip.

86% 84% Mass., Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
feet spruce plank Ac., seant-WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND,

CHARGE, our regular Weekly F man 
clal Review to all Investor, desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

124
22%

123
21%Bell Telephone 50 0 145.

Black Lake Com. 25021 3 4. 
Detroit Railway 50065, 100065 
Dominion Coal Com. 25086 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Com. 25067 

<he , 67 1-2. 50067 3-8, 50067 1-2.

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—1.039.500. 
11 a. m.—276,300. Vessel» Bound to SL John.

Steamers.STOCK MARKET 
HAS ANOTHER 

SILENT PANIC

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

1-4. 500 Corinthian, Havre, aid, Jan. 21. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld. Jan. 21. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 15.
Montezuma. Antwerp, aid. Jan. 12. 
Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 
Kanawha. London, sld. Jan. 11. 
Canada Cape, Lorenso Marquis, sld 

Dec. 26.

will be found of ms 
following

The Review KvbHalifax Tramway 100123. 
Mexican Power 25 0 66. 50 0 66 
Montreal Street Railway

terlal assistance In 
trend of genenl bL.lnee. •• well a* Br Stmr Cardiff, 1786 tons, Gulfport 

Feb.
Br Stmr Stowford, 1844 tons, W. 

C. South America to U. S., nitrate, 
18s. Jan .-Feb.

Br Stmr Ben Lomond. 1796 tons. 
Rio Janeiro to Philadelphia or Balti
more, ore p. t. Jan.

Br. Stmr Indiana, 2608 tons, Pensa
cola to River Plate, rails, 18p. Jan.

Br. Stmr Arabians, 1871 tons, same 
Feb.-Mar.

Br I|irk Belmont, 1416 tons, Boston 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber $8.

Br. Ship Pass of Balmaha, 1498 
tons, Buenos Ayres to New York, 
quebracho wood, $5. Jan.

Br. Stmr Bedeburn, 2188 tons, two 
ports Gulf to U. K. or Continent, 
29s. 6p. Jan.-Feb.

Br Stmr Brika, 2212 tons, 
Continent, p. 

Coverdale.

1000 220.
through- 25 0 220. 20 220 1-2. 250 221. 25 0 221.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 500.4 3-4, 
50 75. 3000 75.

Ogilvie Com. 250138.
Penman Com. 10058.
Switch 250104, 250104, 250104. 25 

0104. 10105 
Soo Railw- 
Toronto
Montreal Bank 30257

the movements of securities 
widely quoted by the press
cut the country.

Individual Investors mav have our 
i matters affect- 

and sale of securl-
MARKETadvice at all times on 

Ing the purchase
ties. Schooners.

Aldlne, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. De

cember ,1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

pray 250136 1-2. 
Railway 20125 1-2.

He loved
for tne latest Review New York, Jan. 24.—Flour—Quiet 

and nominal lower. Receipts. 20.465;
Write at once New York, Jan. 24.—The manner In 

which stocks were sold today 
ed a bad impression of the 
position and gave rise to some ques
tioning of the financial situation in 
Its larger aspects. The effect of the 
large and persistent offerings of the 
most important stocks on the specula
tive imagination awakened reminis
cences of the markets of March, 1906 
which gained the title of the “silent 
panic.” in the chronicles of that year. 
Subsequent history disclosed that the 
over-extension of credits by capitalists 
of the first class, in attempts to push 
individual enterprises, was largely re
sponsible for the liquidation of that 
period. The sources and the motives 
of the liquidation has not become 
clear yet. The persistence with which 
stocks were sold today had the effect 
of clearly convincing opinion that un
due importance had been given to ad
ventitious causes for last week’s 
break in prices, such as the Hocking 
Coal episode. Deeper causes are again 
sought for the efforts to convert stock 
holdings into cash and to lighten 
holdings of securities.

The doubtful relation of corpora
tions to the law. was generally accept
ed as the principal underlying cause 
of the present weakness of stocks, ac
cording to the concensus of opinion 
today in stock market and financial 
circles. The doubt centres, at present 
on the outcome of the American To- 

the Standard

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, ulativeshipments. 25,299.
Wheat—Spot, easy ; No. 2 red, 1.32 

to 1.33; sales, elevator, domestic and 
northern Du-

MONTREALSTOCK EXCHANGE

New York
York Stock Exchange)

42 Broadway, 8nominal fob afloat: No 
luth. 1.24% and No. 2 hard winter, 
1.24%. nominal fob afloat. Receipts, 
42,000; shipments, 83.328.

Corn—Spot, easy; No. 2. 74% ele
vator domestic. 75 delivered and 73 
fob afloat nominal. Receipts, 23.625; 
shipments. 49,811.

By Private Wire to J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co.

Centennial. Rockland, Me., aid Jan

Lavonia, New York, Sld. Jan. 17. 
Abble and Eva Hooper, Lynn, sld. 

Jan. 21.

(Meu.Oers New
8.but they still show an tn- 

busbels with a year Savanah

"26,0ut) 
to p. p. U. K. or Conti-

etc. to U. K. or
Br Stmr I 

qrs. Portland 
nent, le. 6p. Jan.

Br Stmr Ripley, 85,500 cases, Phila
delphia to Penang, port Swettnham 
and Singapore, 16c., balance coal to 
Java, 12s. 6p. Early Feb.

Br. Stmr Drumgeitb, 140,000 cases 
same. Jan. 27-Feb 10.

Br Stmr Indralema '4344 tons. New 
York to Australia and New Zealand 
general, berthed. Feb. 23.

Br Stmr Baron Innerdale, 2140 tons 
Tampa to Japan, phosphate, p. t. 
Mar.-April.

Br Stmr Shirley, 2192 tons, trans- 
Atlantic trade, one trip on time chart
er, £750. Jan.

Br Stmr Norton, 1135 tons, Phila
delphia to Antwerp, pitch, p. t. 
Prompt.

Br Stmr Mystic, 2432 tons. Phila
delphia to Leith, general cargo, berth
ed. Jan 31.

quoted :
C. W.. 45 to 45 1-4: No. 2 44 to 44 1-4; 
Ontario No. 2 white, 43; Ontario, No. 
3 white, 42; Ontario No. 4 white, 41.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—Local dealers 
kept their prices at the same figures 
but remark that the market in Maui 
toba wheat is weaker today. In On
tario grains and flour nothing of any 
importance is reported. Foreign in
quiries are scarce and local business 
is also extremely dull.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white. 
$1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern. $1.13 1-2: No. 2 Northern. $1.11- 
1-2 on track at lake ports. For early 
January delivery. No. 1 Nor*hern. 
$1 .12; No. 2 Northern, $1.16, all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 42- 
1-2 cents; No. 3, 41 1-2 cents, on track 
at lake ports; January shipment, all 
rail; No. 2 C. W. 46 cents:
45 cents; No. 2 white. 36 
cents outside; No. 3 white, 35 cents, 
outside to 39 cents on track at Toron-

Ask Bid No. 2Car lots ex-store are”9 M UrielAsbestos. .
Asbestos Pfd......................... 90% 89%
Bell Telephone................................
Can. Par. Rail.............. .180% 180
Can. Converters.................44
Crown Reserve................... 392 885
Detroit United. . .
Dorn. Tex. Com.. . .
Dom. Tex. Pfd..............
Dorn. Coal........
Dom. Coal Pfd..................... 118
Dom. 1. and S
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd. . . .136 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96
Dom. Coal Bonds.....................
Havana Pfd..................................
Hal. Elec. Tram.......................
Illinois Trac. Pfd................92%
l.aurentlde Pfd................
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . •
Minn..St.Paul SS Marie. 136% 135%
Maxican.......................................66 „Ç5%
Mont. Telegraph................... Ia0 149%
Rio. Com................................ 90% 90%
Mont. St. Hall..................... 7Ô-/®
Mont. H. and P...................186 135%
Mackay Com......

I Mackay Pfd............
Nipissing...................

I X. S. S. and G. Com.. . • «*•%
. .139

Vessels In Port. 
Steamers.J^OvZsCOTiAÎlRn

INSURANCE COMPANY\ SON-TARIFF 3
M Afciohite eecuritv for tile lenstnroiwr %
I E. L. JARVIS, |V 11L *++**,**• n-l

1 Ieasv; mixed nominal; 
52% to 55; clipped 

white, 53% to 56%. Receipts, 61,000; 
shipments. 1440.

Oats—Spi 
natural whl

ot,
life43 Hesperian, 6124, C. P. R. Co. 

Monmouth, 2569, C. P. R. Co. 
Inishowen Head, 1988, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Dominion, 2581, R.P. & W.F. Starr. 
Louisburg, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Dahome, 2568. Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur, M Gibson, 293, J Willard 

Smith.
Arthur J Parker. 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Adonis. 315, A Cushing and Co. 
Anute A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

65
71 23.00: family, 

to 27.00.
Pork—Steady ; mess,

26,00; short clear. 24.50
Beef—Steady ; mess, 11.50 to 12.00; 

family. 16.00 to 16.50; beef hams. 24.- 
00 to 26.00.

Sugar—Raw. quiet; Muscavado, 
test. 3.68; centrifugal, 96 test 4.0 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.33. Retyped

Butter—Unsettled and lower; re
ceipts. 4,530: creamery specials. 31; 
extras, 30; third to first, 27 to 29%; 
creamery held second to specials, 28 
to 31; state, dairy common to finest, 

; process common to special 
; western factory. 24 to 25; 
imitation creamery, 26 to 27. 

Eggs—Weak: receipts.
and nearby. 26 to 27; fancy,

102
86% 

117% 
68 67%

135% 
96

. 98%
99% 

. 123 .

SO
s

92
LONDON GUARANTEE A AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
England.

........... 126

.... 126
142 141 Co.London

Asset and reserve
Lines of Insurance Carried

Liability. Accident 
Coin-

Caroline Gray. 120. D J Purdy.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott.
Calabria. 451, J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.
Eina. 299, A. W. Adams.
E. Merriman, 331, A. W. Adams 
8 A Fownes, 123, C M Kerri son. 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams. 
Georgle Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187. D I Purdy.

Thomson and Co.
Alaska. 118, C. M. Kerrlson.
Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, P. Mc

Intyre.
Harold J McCarthy (Am), 251, J W 

Smith.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman (Am) 278, A W 

Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith.

Robinson (Am) 452, A W
Adams.

Willena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 
St. Bernard, 126. J. W. Smith, 

ry H. Cahmberalln (Am.), 204, 
Adams.

Helen Montague, master.
Harrv Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102. C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C.. 98, A. W. Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

$6.269,000

25 to 30 
27 to 29 
western

Employers
and Sickness, Guarantee, 
plete and Partial. Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A MACDONALD.
’Phon>-. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

No. 3 C. W. 
cents to 37*

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.4.905. State, bacco and
pending before the su 
Washington. As the

Oil cases, 
preme court at 
time re-opens 

when the handing down of a dec ision 
becomes possible, anxiety over the 
outcome, becomes more acute. The 
fear has grown up that a decision 
in terms which would uphold substan
tially, the conclusions of the lower 
courts on these cases woudl present 
embarrassments In the carrying on of 
the business of the great combines of 
capital in the principal corporations 
or In a readjustment to the new condi
tions to be presented that might seri
ously dislocate financial and business 
arrangements. It is assumed that the 
present stock market represents at at
tempt to adjust the position to receive 
a possible shock from this cause.

The action of the United States 
Steel was of special sentimental ef
fect on the speculative tone, in view 
of the persistence of reports of favor
able developments at tomorrow s quar
terly meeting. Estimates of the good 
showing to be made of net earnings 
for the December quarter did not vary 
from last week and expectation con- 

stockholders 
were to receive an extra dividend dis
bursement in addition to the regular 
one per cent, quarterly dividend.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $2.139,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

88 Penna
40 to 46; do gathered white. 40 to 
43; do hennery brown and mixed, 
fancy, 42 to 43, do gathered brown 
fair to prime, 39 to 40; refrigerators, 
25 to 28.

Potatoes—Irregular: Bermuda, sec
ond crop per bbl, 3.00 to 4.50; Maine, 
per bag. 1.60 to 1.80; state and west
ern in bulk, per 180 lbs, 1.50 to 1.75; 
frosted stock per bag. 76 to 1.23; Jer
sey sweets, per basket, 40 to 1.00.

Chicago.

. . 89
Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh A 

Co., direct private wires.
78% 75

10% to
75 Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22 per 

ton; shorts. $24, per ton, on track a* 
Toronto; Ontario bran, $22.50 to $23 
per ton; shorts $23.50 to $24 per ton, 
on track at Toronto.

138% New' York, Jan 24—The heavy 
profit taking In Steel during the 
hour on Saturday, under which the 
price was permitted to decline with
out support was generally construed 
as an Indication of the attitude of the 
big Interests toward

Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie
Ogilvie Bonds..............
Penman...........................
Penman Pfd...............
Que. Rail. Com...........
Que. Rail. Pfd...........
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . .94%
Rio Jan Bonds.......................
Sao Paulo Tram..................148
Shawtnigan. . . .
Tor. St. Rail.. .
Twin City Rpd. Trst 
Toledo Elec...............

ELDER DEMPSTER 128Pfd
.... 112% 
58% 58%
86% 86%LINE

64%. . 66 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

.... 120 the present 
market and the opening today wit* 

ssed a renewal of general liquida- 
n and short selling on a consider

able scale. Under this combined 
pressure prices lost from 1 to 2 points 
and while substantial support appear
ed at certain intervals, notably in 
Steel, later in the session, the finan
cial comunity as a whole was in
clined to be skeptical of the extra 
dividend on Steel common. Never
theless, it was asserted In certain 
quarters that there 
for Saturday's reports, and the 
ment would take the shape either of 
an extra divMfend or an outright in
crease of the rate to a 5 per cent, 
annual basis. One disturbing in
fluence throughout was a report that 
the Stock Exchange firms Implicated 
In the Hocking Coal episode would 
be severely disciplined, but it is un
likely that these statements were 
based on anything more substantial 
than surmises. It was feared, how
ever, that if this report should prove 
to be true the market would be sub
jected to further llquaditlon. The 
closing range was from about stout 
fractions to a point above the lowest 
of the day, but sentime 
unsettled and the develop 
unfavorable news might cause 
er selling and lower prices

S.S. Sokoto, 1969 tons will sail from 
St. John about the 3rd of Feb., for 
Nassau. Havana, and will take cargo 
lor Mexican ports. Vancouver and 
Victoria to be followed by the 

S.S. Bornu, 2u74 tons,
St. John about the 3rd 

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers touching at Nassau, Havana 
and ports in Mexico, $85 and return, 

freight or passage rates apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

93%
92% lie:

tio147 Range Of Prices... 100 
.126 125%

. .113 112%

RuthChicago. Ill.. Jan.*24.—Wheat—May 
1.09%; July. 1.00%; Sept.. 96%.

Corn—May, 67; July, 66%; Sept.,
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
sailing from 

M arch. t(I10 Bid. Ask
Asbestos Bonds................. 82% 83
Can. Cem. Pfd...........
Can. Cement Com.
Cobalt Lake ., ..
Chambers-Ferland.............. 35
Cobalt Central ..
Can. Car Com. ..
Can. Car Pfd. ..
Dr. Redick .. ..
Floyd.......................
Kerr Lake...............
La Rose ...............
Nancy Helen ...
N. S. Cobalt ....
Peterson’s Lake................ 23
Silver Queen.............
Silver Leaf..............
Trethewey .. . v 
Temlskaming .. ..
New Quebec .. ..
New Que. Bonds ..
U.P. Cobalt...............

66% Hen 
A. W.

Oats-May. 47%; July, 43% to %; 
Sept.. 41 to %.

Mess pork—Jan.. 20.00; May. 20.60; 
July, 20.65.

Lard—Jan., 11.85; May, 11.57%; 
July, 11.50.

Short ribs—Jan., 11.50; May, 11.17: 
%; July, 11.16.

a track t 
The

Vanderbilt
86 86%.... 200 

.... 145 

.... 257

.... 207%

Commerce. . . 
Hochelaga... .
Montreal.. ..
M olson's............. .
Quebec...............
Royal...................
Toronto................
Township....
Union of Canada.................

21% 21% 
17% 18

For

38 was foundation123 15 17%. . pay-235 . 62%
. 96 98

The Moral Reformer 
Thenceforth. Bronson be< 

aggressor. He joined for 
the moral reformers who I 
making puny efforts for year 
Ish such gambling Infernos a 
berg and Gloucester, where 1 
racing winter and sum 
tracks offended public 
their owners were “In polit 
protests were unavailing. Tin 
ever, to 
t< Ism on 
liglous zeal on the part of 
Jersey Law and Order Lei 
New Jersey farmers were ii 
smash the political machin 
polls. New Jersey became R< 
But the Republican 
luctant as the 
horse racing 
Gut" w ere reformed ; Morrh 
confederates were beaten to 
Bronson enjoyed his hour of 
He was ready 
"cease firing" and retire.

The Fire Spreads. 
So he did. but his folic 

fused to cease firing, and t 
retire alone. He saw the 
Order League continue the 
to his dismay close up tl# 
race track In 
that, a constitutional amend 
made by the legislature forbl 

( «port forever. From New J 
Are that Bronson had lit s 
first slowly, then rapidly to 
states where race track bei 

v carried on. No man would 
' Xrieved than Tracey Bronsc 

rime of his quarrel with 
^ but the fact remain» 
tripling blow horse rac 

fctates received cable 
la staunch friend.

••.isiU
ici "

.... 140
last.6 Lucille. 164. C M Kerrlson.

Margaret" Muy* Riley, 240, A. W.

Norombega. 266. R C Elkin. 
Pesaquld, US. C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrlson 
Prisclllla. 101. A. W. Adams.

242, master.
Rewa, 120. D J Purdy.
Rolfe. 64, A. W. Adame.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.

ella Maud, 99. C M Kerrlson.
T. W. Cooper, 166, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A

5 6tinned confident that ... 9.20 9.30
... 4.55 4.65

Jan. 24.—Beef- 
whole cattle 8 1-2 to 9

Boston, Mass 
Fresh, lower;COTTON RANGE.

13 141-4. 41% 45By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Jan.........................14.36 16 13 15
March ... . .14.44 07 12 14
May .. X ..14.66 20 24 25

July .. .
Aug. .... ..14.26 13.90 93
Sept.....................13.22 12.98
Oct. ................ 12.77 58
Dec.........................12.60 38

Spot—Cotton 14.35

Bran—Higher—28.25 to 28.75.
Butter—Lower—Northern 34 to 35; 

western 33 to 1-2.
Cheese—Unchanged ; New York 18 

1-2 to 19.
Corn—Lower; No. 3 yellow 75 1-2.

24
.... 17 19

.. .. 11% 12% 
. ..1.40 1.41%

call. Preference,
a combination of de 
the part of Bronso.8 69NEWS SUMMARY. .. 32% 33 

... 82% 8325 27
Steady; choice, 40 to 41;Egg25. .14.56 20 Americans In London weak 1-4 to 

per cent, below parity.
Result of British election sufficient

ly close to make another election 
probable after necessary finance 
measures have been passed.

Cotton ginned report today 10 a. m 
Meeting of Con Gas today. 
Argument at Trenton today against 

Merger of Utah Copper with Nevada 
Con. and Boston Cons.

Secy Chas. R. Helke, of American 
Sugar pleads to Indictment today. 

U. S. Steel dlv. declaration tomor-

8ti Stwestern 35 to 37.
Flour—Steady; spring patents, 5.90 

to 6.30.
Hay—Steady; No. 1, 23.00.
Lambs—Lower; 12 to 13.
Lard—Lower; pure, 14 7-8.
Mixed feed—Firm; 28.50 to 30.50. 
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white.

94 1 nt was much 
ment of any 

furth-

LAIDLAW A CO.

Morning Sales.
Cement 26022 3-4; 2503-4; 25 022 

1-2; 25 022; 150 022 1-4; 100 022. 
Cement Pfd. 150 087 ; 50086 7-8. 
New Quebec Bonds 200083.
New Quebec 75032 6-8; 5001-2; 35

01-2.
Amalgamated Cobalt 2000 06.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 1-2021; 60021 1-4; 601-2; 

5001-4.
Cement Pfd. 500 86 3-4; 16005-8; 10 

087; 10086 3-4.
Bailey 2000 9 3-4.
Black Mines 1000016.
La Rose 10004.55.
New Que. Bonds 1000082 7-8.
Cob. Lake 500017.

99 14.01
6958

Democratic pa 
Gloucester

40 41

CLOSING ÇOTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. Jan. 24.—The final Gov
ernment ginning report appeared 
this morning. The figures indicated 
that the between January first and 
January 16. 145,689 bales had been 
ginned, and for the whole season 
to the later date 9,792,990. This 
showing was as bullish as had been 
expected, but heavy realizing began 
directly after the opening and con
tinued throughout the day. jjj 
prices were 35 down on the ol 
25 down on the new months. Spot 
Interests were heavy sellers through
out the day. as were also several 
prominent Stock Exchange houses.
Selling from the Istter was asserted 
with the renewed weakness of the 
securities market. There is nothing ,or hl*her Prlc®9 
further to be said With regard to the

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.Gregory.

Oriole, 124»$. Splane A Co. 
Virginian, 99. J W Smith. 
Yolanda, 77, J W Smith.

57. now to s-

;
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 27.50 

to 28.00.
Potatoes—Steady ; white, 1.25 to 1.-

By direct private'wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

T'
Zeta, 335, A W Adame.

30. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat.
...111% 109% 109% 
...101% 100% 100% 
...97% 96% 96%

N. B. Southern Railway Sugar—Steady ; granulated, 5.3p. 
Veals—Steady; 14 to 16.

Marine Notes.
Steamship Manchester 

arrived at Manchester last Saturday 
from this port.

Two Nova Scotia fishermen, Cap
tain Alden Munroe and Wm. Fitz
gerald will be recommended by fisher 
men of Whitehead to the Carnegie 
Hero Fund on account of their rescue 
of the crew of the Lottie B. on Wed
nesday afternoon, Jan. 6, the day 
after the little haddock fleet had been 
blown off the coast by a furious gale.

Saturday's Maine Eastern Argus 
Thomson line bids fair 
represented at this port

London market generally heavy 
and inclined to sell off.

London setlement begins tomorrow
Inc. in steel common dlv. to 1 1-4 

per cent, expected tomorrow.
Anti-Meat crusade beginning to 

make Its effect felt in transportation 
of cattle and refrigerator cars.

Pittsburg Ste^l mfrs. report Jgrge 
volume of new orders since new year

Large increase In loans and cash 
the most striking features of the 
bank statement.

Twelve Industriale advance 11 per 
cent.

Twenty active rails declined 19 
per cent.

May .... 
July .. .. 
Sept............

Importer

New Jersey. 5On as-d after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
traîna will run dally, Sunday excepted 
ae follow»: —

Lv SL John East Ferry ....
Lv. West SL John.............

present market, that has not been 
reiterated on previous occasions. 
The bull movement for this crop Is 
over, and as the planting season 
draws near with the prospect of a 
record acreage, spinners will hardly 
depart from their policy of buying 
cotton on a mere hand to mouth basis 
When Southern holders realize this 
It is like! that they will release the 
cotton that they have been storing

May .. ....
July............
Sept. .. .

.... 68 67 67
.... 67% 66%

......... 67% 66%
Oats.

.........*8 47%
.. . 44% 43%
. .. 41% 41

Pork. \
............ 21.10 20.50

. .20.60 20.00

66%
Final 

d and
66%. 7.30 a. m. 

7.46 a. m. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market

January ....
May...............
July .. •• .. .. .« ..1.07%

May .
July .. .. 
Sept. .. .

47%
Arr. SL Stephen „ .. ..18.30 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen....................1.46 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephqn.................... 1-45 p m.
Arr. Weet SL John..................6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Tima

48%
41

m20.50
20.00

May .. .....................1-02%
............... 106%

says:—The 
to be well 
the next week or two, there being Stiot—Com—6Sf%.JUDSON A CO,

1
t ___

\

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan
uary ,4th 
will
Winnipeg only until about March

Thereafter this train 
run between Calgary and

1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.

Listed Stocks
our Circular No 459.

issues A3 follows: ^vestment
Investment and Speculative

Railroad Bonds

S*,. ...d
S,*mîï.VÆoJSU »£■

ject to draft, or on mon,ey VBC” 
with us pending Its Investment-

SPtNCER TRASK & CO,

SEE?111., and Boston. Masa.

«a t"a «A

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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1III MODE RANGESPORTS HOCKEY,
THE RING, BASKETBALL

BIGGEST BLUFF IN 
FIGHT GAME

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
end Ranges,

I

»

WHEN RACING Public Demands Boxing
HAD CLOSE CALL Declares Dr- Roller

Guarantee with every Range

» BILL IIEBEBS J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

1ME ASP*ES 
TOBEA pvkhMES TME*e Wmt THE

GiAO-TO-^rt-TtW RAM 
AFTEM 4 PM.

Seven Qubs Will Have New 
Leaders This Year—Dahlen 
of Brooklyn and Doom of 
Philadelphia Among Them.

A Visible WriterAThe Present Movement on 
Foot to Oust the Race Track 
From Canada Recalls an 
Interesting Controversy.

PXAQNimWT 
SPEC»*** M ^
or «an mood w ^ The Empire T/pewrlter present» these important features:—Perman

ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others; Durability, steel parts 
hardened Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

Ten days Free Trial.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 653 68 Prince Wm. St. si John. N. B.

%
New York, Jan. 24.—Seven of the 

sixteen major league ball teams that 
will soon go South for spring training 
will have new managers. It is a diffi
cult matter to secure an expert team 
handler, but the National and Ameri
can League club owners believe they 
have cornered the best In the profes
sion. Some of these managers have 
already established themselves in the 
favor of the fans and are confident 
of remaining at the helm for many 
years to come, but there are others 
who will find that the coming 
will be a crucial test and that unless 
they produce better results than a 
year ago there may be successful ap
plicants for their berths.

Three Changes.
There are three changes in the man

agerial ranks of the National League— 
the engagemept of Bad Bill Dahlen 
by the Brooklyn club, the appointment 
of Fred Lake by the Boston dub and 
the promotion of Charles Dooin by the 
Philadelphia .club. Dahlen has never 
handled a ball team, big or little, be
fore, but he has had a world of expert- 

on the field and is believed to
excellent judge of playing tal I three-year-old mark was 2.19 1-4. She 

eut. Dahlen has played under several; was by Nelson's Wilkes, dam. Maud 
great generals. He broke Into fact jj. 2.19 1-4, and considerd one of the 
company as a member of the Chicago , . . .
Colts, under Capt. Adrian c. Anson most v»lulWe r,ce " brood 
and became a star shortstop and bats- Maine. Mr. Simpson refused $2,500 
man. After much experience in this! for her when she was two years old. 
role he joined the Brooklyns under'
Ned Hanlon and helped that team to! 
win two pennants. Th 
to the Giants, with John McGraw at 
the helm, and played so brilliantly 
that his work enabled the New Yorks 
to win two championships and a 
world's series. Dahlen was finally 
traded to the Boston Nationals with 
whom he continued to do gi 
until last season, when he be 
satisfied and was released at the fag 
end of the season.

President Ebbets of the Brooklyn 
club tried to secure Dahlen to man
age the team a year ago. but the Bos-j s . , 
ton club wanted big money for his re-j p 
lease, so there was no deal, but the: 
moment Dahlen secured his walking1 
papers Ebbets welcomed him with; 
open arms and has firmly announced 
since that Bad Bill will have absolute 
control of the players. Dahlen cer
tainly knows what “Inside ball" 
means. He is conversant with the 
methods employed by Anson. Hanlon 
and McGraw, and is a fighter for his
rights. He is not a taskmaster and Is (l(| to be tbe only score of the game 
popular with all players, but he will and gave the visitors the match, the 
probably insist upon hard work and teams had their regular men on and; 
will develop team play from the mo- they were an extremely tired lot when 
ment the Brooklyns report to him at | the game was concluded. The referee 
Hot Springs. Dahlen will not play was Campbell of Antigonlsh. 
much ball himself, but he will wear a | 
uniform and will direct matters from 
the coaching lines.

How a newspaper man had a quai 
rel with a millionaire owner of thor
oughbreds, and how this quarrel led 
to the crippling of horse racing in 
the United States is an interesting 
story, and, in view of the consideration 
of the question of betting in Canada 
by a committee of the House of Com
mons, a timely one. Tracy Bronson, 
of New York, is the newspaper man, 

familiar enough to the old-

/ WELL KNOWN JEFF TO START 
MARE KILLED HIS TRAINING 

IN MAINE IN MEXICO

*X '
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■EM
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air-
■ae
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season
:

a name
timer, but practically unknown to the 
present-day follower of the “dope," 
since Bronson has been In retirement 
for twenty years or so. The million 
a Ire with whom Bronson had the Quar
rel was John A. Morris, a man who 
had made a huge fortune out of the 
Louisiana Lottery, and who reinvest
ed a considerable part of it in a race 
track and a great stable of thorough
breds. Morris built Morris Park, once 
a famous racing plant, and raced as 
the “Barbary Stable,” his colors be
ing carried by some of the best thor
oughbreds of the day.

Sportsman And Theologian.
Bronson was one of the best post

ed of American writers on horse rac
ing .and gifted with a clear and forci
ble style of expression. In fact, says 
the Mail and Empire, his merits as an 
author of sermons were well known 
to many clergymen, as were his rac 
ing comments to readers of the sport
ing page. Bronson was a sound theo
logian, and also a man who detested 
anything crooked. He loved racing, 
and was a consistent and successful 
better. It may have been that bet
ting was In his mind or that moral 
reform was animating him when he 
wrote the criticism that earned for 
him the enmity of John A. Morris. 
Whatever the motive, every racing 

will admit that Bronson was

■ ; Special to The Standard.

I
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Jeffries will start 

! training in Mexico. This was announc-Watervllle. Me., Jan. 24.—Started
on a wild run by the breaking of the ,1V n„.„ . , ..
«"•*» ««* -son. Lou.se 8.. own *ZnZ*L h” °. Z
ed by Charles It. Simpson, plunged | betwe„n lpeclal tM,
over a thirty-foot embankment on

w !
i city.

Jeffries, who said some time ago 
that he would begin his training work 

man- held the New England record ! nMr his home in llle has
of 1.113-4 as a two-year-old and her

Water street, today and was so badly 
injured she had to be killed. The:v,> (:-mr-.

MÈ : changed his mind. He will go to 
Mexico and do two or three weeks ol'
rough work in Mazatian. 
ably will be accom

He prob- 
i pan led by but two 

or three persons who will endeavor to 
get back us much of his old-time 
strength as 
and fishing in

Jeffries was looking well when he 
passed through here. He showed the 
strain of the one night stands in his 
face, but had lost much of his super
fluous flesh lie carried a few months 
ago. He used the few minutes he had 
in Chicago to pay a short visit to his 
wife, who
illness at the Michigan Reese Hospi
tal. She will not be able to rejoin 

upv. but will be moved 
in I .os Angeles as soon 

el.

B.F Rouler

possible while hunting 
the country south of the

Kio
there is In the Jeffries-Johnson con- ter taught by the school of experience, 
test. Why this should be common “Your professional athlete no long 
talk is interesting. er courts the hangerson or wastes

"Ask yourself why it It was worth time and money in a bar room tryln| 
*75,00(1 to the publie to see Gotch to make himself 
defeat Hackenachmidt and *50.000 knows knocks beat benefits and he 
to see him beat Mahmout. Puts his money Into alfalfa and torn

“A few days ago a dollar was a land, 
ood price for a seal ; now and *10 "Funny that a man can do anything 

common and many pay *50. Not for money without being criticized. « 
long ago *1 000 was a big purse. Now cept compete In athletics. 1 have been 
$50.000 is not surprising. People pay Informed that Billy Sunday refused 
for this athletic commodity because to preach until $7500 had been raised, 
they want it But It Is unlawful to box in

“Followed to solution, athletics states with padded gloves, for ten 
properly conducted, whether amateur times that amount. * 
or professional, occupy a tender spot Pre^ty 
in the heart of every well-balanced ( isn't it ?

Men vote for it generally, but The trouble is the public has been 
get it only occasionally. bunkoed so often by the professionals

“College professors have written that it has become wary. The honesty 
pathetically about the indiscre- of even the Jeffries-Johnson fight has 

lion of leaving medicine, even tern- been attacked, 
porarily, for the "disgraceful’ career This is natural, perhaps 
of a professional athlète. crying shame the eonditi<

Many believe boxers and wrestlers However, no one is to blame save the 
are almost human. As a matter of athletes. If they had always been 
fact the best athletes are college or honest this strongly worded defense 
professional men who have been bet- of Dr. Roller would be unnecessary

TRURO WINS 
OUT FROM 

NEW GLASGOW

en he went overBy Tip Wright.
finest specimens of 

manhood in the world is Dr. 
Roller of Seattle, familiar to 

thousands as the result of joining the 
Jeffries-Gotch athletic combination.

Dr. Roller Is different 
professional athletes, 
and boxes because he likes It. His 
love for 
is, in his 

A cultured,

One of the 
physical 
B. F. 1 UK

Hea good fellow.

from most 
He wrestles is recovering from a severeood work 

came disse
isorts, developed as a lad, 

ear, a passion.
man of the

sports, c 
thirtieth year, 

polished
world, Roller is perhaps the best 

tier in the United State

the show tro 
to lier home 
as she is able to trav

Gotch says: “All Jeff needs is plen
ty of good hard work and he will go 
into the ring In fine fettle. The other 
day we wrestled for a half-tho 

finished fully as strong as 
Of course he is not finished 
but be ga 
forced to
of wrestlins. because he did not want 
me to work on 'his legs. In the thirty 
minutes that we were wrestling I was 
able to 
should
is. because he knows little of the 
wrestling game."

es, barring 
inning hisGotch. He is an M.D., w 

diploma at the University of Pennsyl
vania, prior to which he was a stu
dent at De Pauw. He was a football 
star, discus thrower, shot putter, ham
mer and 56-pound weight tosser.

He did not drop athletics with grad- 
loeely

to The Standard.
New Glasgow. X. S.. Jan. 24.—The 

first meeting of the New Glasgow and i1H 
Truro hockey teams in the arena, was 
owing to the heavy condition of the 
ice rather a poor contest as neither 
side were able to put up anything re
sembling a fast game. A few minutes 
after the teams were lined up 
Truro team secured a goal which

man
light and Morris was wcong.

The Horse “Intendel" to Win.
Morris at this time ran his horses 

in his own name or in the name of 
himself and brother. Occasionally, 
in a selling rare a horse from the 
Morris stable would meet horses own
ed by Wyndham Walden or Charley 
Littlefield. Bronson objected to these 
races on the ground that Walden 
Morris' trainer, and' that Littlefield 

the father of Morris’ jockey,

did!

grappler,
ve m-1 a hard :
use the Graeco-Homan style

good argument for athletics

uation. He followed it more c 
and joined the professional ranks not 
alone for money but because ho met 
better men than in amateur circles. 
Roller comes to the defense of boxln 
and wrestling in no uncertain way 
writes:

“There never was such Interest as

i . but it's a 
on exists. pin him down but once. This 

show how great his strength
IS
in

Fred. He said that this combination 
of interests made bettors dubious as 
to which horse was “Intended" to win. 
Morris being a passionate man. loud
ly denounced Bronson and the news
paper containing his criticism. He 
asserted that he could buy any «news
paper containing his criticism. He 
assorted that he could buy any news
paper on earth for $250, and any 
newspaper man for $5. Bronson re
torted in terms that fairly raised 
Morris’ hide. Defeated in debate, 
Morris induced the Board of Control, 
a New Jersey body, somewhat cor
responding to the New York Jockey 
club, to rule Bronson off the tracks 
under its jurisdiction for reflecting 
on the “morals of the turf.”

WILL PLAY IN 
166 GAME 

SCHEDULE
BIGGEST BLUFFST.JQSEPH’SWIN PORTLAND AND BANKERS TO 

MIX AGAIN 
IN HOCKEY

John Kling.
The promotion of Catcher Dooin to 

the management of the Philadelphia 
Nationals may be permanent, but 
there are some persons who believe 
■ hat before the Quakers begin the pen
nant race John Kling will have the 

If Dooin keeps the job lie will 
xpériment pure and simple, 
star ball player and well Ilk 

headed and inclined 
to look for trouble with the umpires, 
a weakness in these days "of discip
line on the diamond. Dooin succeeds

no mors emu.
be an e 
He is a 
ed. but he is hot

Take Scalps From Rivals in 
Last Night’s Games in Indé
pendant Basketball Series — 
Both Games Lively.

Take Four Points From Oppo
nents in Inter Society League 
— Holy Trinity Another 
Winner

What is Said of the Dealings 
of Tex Rickard With Respect 
to the Recent Salt Lake City 
Deal

Pittsburg, Pa , Jan. 24. Th-» Nation- 
season will be bas- 
of 16s games and

T1.P Rank of Nova Soot if, and the I 1"K,n ,'ba' 'f'f ,b" «**'«>••
committee of the American and Na-

\V il liant J. Murray, a capable man- Montreal-Vmon sepettes are schedul ,jonai League is working, although its 
[ ager, who has been deposed for per-|ej to clash in the Bankers’ Hockey j labors were not completed todav. An-

........................ . .............. | iTL™ to0.™hdltthh/Q™'k,rhSa m *"”«"<•* ?"i",her W”1”1 Wl" b" ht"d ,0m0n0W-
Salt Lake City, Utah. Jan. 24.—With ' ,t higher position in the race Queens Rink t onsiderable rivalry ------------------------------------------------------------

the closing by Tex Rickard for th- j0|m MCGaw, of course will man- exists between the teams and if there 
Salt Air Pavilion begins th-» greatest ;lg‘e the Giants again. His task will is good ice some fun is expected,
game of bluff In fight promoting in not be easy. The Giants failed to
this country. The contract gives Rick- , ome up to the requirements last sea-
ard control of the pavilion, which son and when the pennant race end-
nas been used for bicycle races, and (j the fans were grumbling. McGraw o..ir t p*»,, ian -4__The du<

zzz r S' £.? -E
flkht will be held ihv afternoon o. l,a. rival managers are .,01 willing STtt lake VM> when lam

The signing of the papers for th- x’. w York Nuîkm'al s plucky manat '• ■Ieff[ie8 looked at tlu‘m. t0tja>s 0]1 
beach resort came after i!i iut- rvi |iah mort. than forty ball placers a qu|l:‘ . ia,,llf ' He was impitsstd.
with Governor Spry In Chicago, had linder his wing and says that when admitted by the offer of a 
been made public, that under no cir |,e dead wood has been eliminated ' °,tagv 111 t?8 J ?,,ü” V » m 
cumstanves could the biv mill he pull „iay have a pretty fair team after quarters. If the tight is to be held 
ed off within the state. This apparent ,n van rely upon Mat hew son, kert, said the big pm
ly did not disconcert Rickard in th- wiltae. Ames, Schlei. Devlin. Bvi.l- P,ace is 11 s h has be.-
least, as he went right along with A, n, Doyle. Sevmour and Murray as nte.it would be an Ideal spot to tram 
the plans to Increase th- seating cap ihe framework, and with several The "t'anon Cottage? 6.U00 feet above
aclty of the place to fiO.Oon. voung pitchers and the possible re 'lie sea, is ‘-'.n,’0 feet higher than the

Rickard positively announced tha» turn to form of Fred Tenney h-> may salt air amphitheatre, in which it is 
the fight will be held here anil lie re provide better baseball at the Polo j proposed to hold the contest. The 
iterated that he stood v aih 10 post j Grounds this year than the pessimists surroundings are wild and rugged.
the $101,000 purse money that --cry ..xpect. ______________________
thing will go through as s. l,edu!--il. The Champions
Rickard is not alone In tin- v- riuiv u ,, , , .... , ! bably find it a diffif ult matter to
some business men here at- In th- r red Clarke w il. manage the Puts recover lost 'laurels. Some of the Vubs 
deal. It cannot be said that the bus! “Urg world s champions as usual. :tre p^nwed to be on the down grade i 
ness community as a whole are ba< k u*‘»ch means that It isn t necessary to ,mt| chance is keeping an eve peeled 
Ing the enterprise, bu, ..nongh men -»>' ""i<h mo'e- has :i wondertnl , ,or r,.cnl„s
are Interested lo make it s.-. ni as h baseball machine and will probablv Pred Lakl, hag a problem le solve 
the thing was on the square Prr'ei'< »"«• ”ltb, »-** 1 In Boston, lie made a name *or him

Fish, Followers at Sea. J^be chlUo "ubsXut L wll '".!^ ! 6e'f ,Mt Bs l"-
Despite the businesslike dninas ’ ”t ^ Chi°agU tU ' “ ' ! I.,°st‘’n Amen.-ans bu, i; ; an».; of a

are’mo'reoH^s» at sea ' Verv f'-'w ha v wuuld lel Kirkard out of his promises 'outright by'president b.lm 1. Taylor.

«y?.Th Z the* 'beVromohers “ the|who d«lared "■« — "<*
that Governor Spry w ill go b.-ick on * . _ „
his word. One of the guesses Is thaï Have a White Elephant,
the promoters have discovered a loop- j Who would gain should the fight be 
hole In the law» which thev will spring ! called off altogether has the local 
at the opportune moment. Should such sports guessing. Of course, the fight 
a thing be the case, it is not doubted ! has boosted the show business of the 
for a moment that Rickard can get 
nil the backing he wants should he 
stand in n*»ed of any. The fight would 
undoubtedly be a great advertisement 
for the city and bring thousands of 
dollars here.

That there la an “Ethiopean In the 
wood-pile" somewhere however, 
seems certain, but what is the angle?
That somebody Is bluffing is a cer
tainty, but who has the 
cards up his sleeve. Some credence 
is given to the report which has been 
in circulation for some time that the 
argument between the promoters was 
started for the purpose of" calling 
everything off.

al League playing 
ed on a schedule

Vanderbilt Takes a Hand.
"When this ukase was issued, racing 
was going on at Monmouth Park. 
Bronson bought a railroad ticket 
which included admission to the track 
entered the gate and was ejected. 
Then he brought suit against the 
Pennsylvania Railway Company, and 
once more bought a ticket. This time- 
lie was not ejected, and the order 
banning him was withdrawn. How
ever, Bronson did not cease his criti
cism of Morris, and, after smarting 
under it for a year, Morris once 
more had him ruled off. Bronson 
again sued, but before the case could 
be decided racing was transferred to 
Sheepahead Bay.
XV. K. Vanderbilt, 
f'ontrol asked 
Bronson off his track, but he refused, 
and the row that ensued broke up 
the fossilized Board of Control.

Other Games.

Two exciting basketball games 
were played in the Portland Y. M. A. 
rooms last evening, in the Independent 
League series. Portland Y. M. A. and 
Exmouth- Y. M. A. were the victors

In a rather onesided match on St. 
Peter’s alleys, last evening, St. Jos
ephs won four points from the 
Knights of Columbus, trimming them 
In the total to the tune of 1240 to 
1124.

The winners had things all their 
own way from the start. Jumping 
into the lead and holding it. In the 
second string the Knights gave them 
a sharp tussle but soon dropped again. 
Phlimey and Hurley, of the winning 
quintette, were the leading lights, av
eraging 881-3. The score:

BUCHANAN'S 
BLACK \WHITE

JEFF PLEASED.

over the Y. M. C. A. and St. Andrews 
respectively. The first gamu between 
the Portlands and Y. M. C. A. was a 
good exhibition. At the finish the 
score stood 20 to 12. The Portlands 
showed that they were a stronger 
team than Y. M. C. A., but the latter 
team have a team which must be reck
oned as a fast combination, 
teams are somewhat weak on combi
nation work. George Crosby 
seniors refereed the game In 
factory manner, 
line-up of the teams:

%
a track owned by 

The
Vanderbilt

TheBoard of 
to keep BothKnights of Columbus.

Lynch................... 74 92 75 241—80 1-3
McCafferty. . .73 87 83 243—81
Doheriy. . . .68 65 57 190—631-3
Murphy. . . .79 89 81 249—83
McDade. . . .75 78 48 201—67

369 411 344 1124
8t. Josephs.

Phlnney. . . .83 92 90 265—881-3
Gale.......................75 78 85 238—79 1-3
Ward.....................79 81 72 232-77 1-3
Sweeney.. . .82 84 74 240—80
Hurley. . . .84 80 101 265—88 1-3

Whiskygilist, “and the 
il described toa satis- 

Following was the of
The Moral Reformers. KingsThenceforth. Bronson became the 

aggressor. He joined forces with 
the moral reformers who had. been 
making puny efforts for years to abol
ish such gambling Infernos as Gutten- 
berg and Gloucester, where there was 
racing winter and sum 
tracks offended public decency, 
their owners were “In politics," and 

unavailing. Thanks, how 
a combination of deadly crlt- 
thc part of Bronson and re-

Y. M. C. APortlands
Forwards.

........... Thorne
........... Latham

C. Brown ....

Defence.
W. Brown ..mer. Tlies*»

but .. Boston 
.. Babson

Penny ...» 
Murphy ...protests were 

ever, to 
icism on
ligious seal on th*- part of the New 
Jersey Law and Order League, the 
New Jersey farmers were Induced to 
smash the political machine at the 
polls. New Jersey became Republican.

was a re-

Lively Game.403 415 422 1240
The second game between Exmouth 

Y. M. A. and St. Andrews was a very 
lively game, the former finally win
ning out by a score of 17 to 13. 
Exmouths are undoubtedly a very 
strong combination but St. Andrews 

» them a hard run last evening. 
St. Andrews put up a hard fight but 
the teamwork of the winners told on 
them and they lost in a close finish. 
Hlpwell played a star game for Ihe 

hi le Scott and Hamilton

Holy Trinity Wine.
A disputed string between St. John 

the Baptist and Holy Trinity quintet
tes was also rolled off on St. Peter’s 
alleys, and Holy Trinity won by a 
score of 455 to 404. This will give the 
winners a still better chance for the 
leadership of the league.

Chip Olive.

S'C'CH » -«iS**
Tli.

But the Republican party 
luetant as the Democratic party to kill 
horse racing. Gloucester and “the 
Gut" were reformed ; Morris and his 
confederates were beaten to his knees 
Bronson enjoyed his hour of triumph. 
He was ready 
"cease firing’’ and retire.

gave 1 man who deserved credit for the ex
cellent showing of the Red Sox. Lake 
in accepting the management of the 
Hub Nationals, saw a chance to re- 

hlmself. but he will begin with
a tailend team and will have to build 
it up gradually. As first class ball play
ers are not to be had for the asking. 
Lake will have to be satisfied with 
his present layout which means that 
Boston fans do not expect him to 
accomplish wonders in a single sea-

Mv. H. (’hip Olive won the prize for 
the weekly rolloff on Black’s alleys, 
last evening, with a score at 99. The 
prize was a handsome ila 
set. The scores were

winners w 
showed up well for the losers. The 
line-up of the teams was as follows:

now to sound the
two fighters, but not enough to make 

for the money which would be 
e the bout to be can- 
guess Is that Rick- 
have discovered that

The Fire Spreads.
So he did. but his followers re

fused to cease firing, and he had to 
retire alone. He saw the Law and 
Order League continue the fight, and 
to his dismay close up tight every 
race track In
that, a constitutional amendment was 
made by the legislature forbidding the 

( «port forever. From New Jersey the 
fire that Bronson had lit spread, at 
first slowly, then rapidly to the other 
states where race track betting was 

t carried on. No man would be more 
’ Xrleved than Tracey Bronson at the 

nme of his quarrel with John A.
but the fact remains that the 

WvP^ni blow horse racing In the 
Y>tates received cable from the 
la staunch friend.

up
thr

te (Japanese tea 
o. J. The scores were rather low, only 
three men rolling in the matches.

St. AndrewsExmoutlis own away wer 
celled. Another 
art! and Gleason 
they have a white elephant on their 
hands in the way 
purse and that they have taken this 
way in getting out of it. In that case 
the fight
give Jeffries a chance to w 
he has discovered that it Is Impos
sible for him to get back In con
dition.

There a few who believe In this 
angle. Reports have been repealed 
that Jeffries is unable to get back 
into condition and rather than suffer 
defeat by a colored man he will pass 
up the chauce of making another tor-

Forwards.
........... Paterson
.........Hamilton

Hlpwell...........
Wilson ............

of an enormous“NO," FROM KETCH EL. ........... Dobson pilot
has

Roger Bresnahan will again 
the St. Louis Cardinals and he 
hopes. He brought out some clever 
young players last season and for a 
time the Cardinals cut an important 
figure, but stamina was lacking and 
whesn the campaign ended St. l^ouis 

ger with kid 
he Old Fox.

Grearson ....New Jersey. More than Defence.
.................... Scott

...............Macaulay
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Jan. 24. 

Hugh McIntosh, the Australian pro
moter, cabled Stanley Ketchel and of
fered him three bouts that would net 
him $40.000. One would be with 
Tommy Burns, another with Bill I.ans 
and the third with an unknown. Ket- 
chel’s reply was a single word “No.” 
Ketchel wants to meet Thomas, mid
dleweight champion of England first, 
and then he would be willing to meet 
Tommy Burn».

Lawton................
Alexander .........

bids would be re-opened aud 
ithdraw if Fine, Smooth 

Mellow, Matchless 
Scotch WhWty

winning

•T. YVES—MARCH.
fans did not handle Ko 
gloves. Clark Griffith, t 
expects to have a very fast team in 
Cincinnati. He laid the foundations 
last year and finished so well up in 
the race that the fans of Redland are 
looking for greater achievement».

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 24.—Ar 
rangements have been completed for a 
Marathon race between Henry St. Rickard and Jack Gleason will not 
Yves and John D. Marsh, the Cana- be able to agree aud that Jimmy 
dian runner, either on February 6th or j Cofforth, by a pre-arrangement, will 
13th. step in and pull off the go. This

D.0.R0BLIN, TORONTO
Sole Agent for

The other Is that
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LOSS Of PROPELLER 
BURE II MID-OCEIR 

DELIÏEB HESPERIM

THE WEATHER. Wooden wareDANDR-OFfMaritime — Increasing easterly 
winds with rain or sleet.

Toronto. Jan. H.—The pressure has 
been high from the great lakes to the 
Maritime Provinces and lower In the 
western provinces and northwest 
States. The weather Is cloudy or 
partly cloudy throughout the Domin
ion with the temperature about the 
seasonal average.

Min. and Max. temperatures:
Winnipeg. 18; 18.
Port Arthur, sero; 14.
Parry Sound, 20; 28.
London, 24; 31.
Toronto, 27; 36.
Ottawa. 26; 36.
Montreal, 28; 36.
Quebec, 22; 32.
St. John. 36; 42.
Halifax. 30; 40.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. (\, Jan. 24.—Fore

cast for New England: Snow, follow
ed by clearing Tuesday; Wednesday, 
fair, light variable wind».

Cutei and Prevents DANDRUFF. 
Stops Itching. Cools the Heed. 
10c. et ell Berber».

SOc. Lerge Bottle.

Oval Wood Dishes, 
Water Ralls, 

Candy Ralls, 
Rlokle Ralls,

Wash Tubs, 
Butter Tubs, 

Brooms,
Lard Ralls.

Allan Liner Under Charter To 
C.P.R. Arrived Yesterday- 
Comet Sighted On Voyage— 
Monmouth In Port.

Concessions Not Likely To Be 
Granted, But Company Will 
Accept—Are Anxious To 
Start Business.

*Chas» R. Wasson,
Tfce Dm, Stare, 100 Kiel Street.

Her progress considerably delayed The Craig lease will be advanced 
by the Ibia of one of her propeller another etep this afternoon when a 
blades at sea, the Allan liner Hea- meeting of the special committee up- 
périma, under -charter to the C.P.R., pointed by the common council to deal 
In command of Capt. Main, arrived In with the matter will consider the pro
port yesterday afternoon at 1.30 and visions of the lease as drawn up 
docked at No. 3 berth. The Hesperian the recorder and Mr. A. A. Wilson 
is taking the place of the Empress of C.» representing the company. 11 
Ireland which is undergoing repairs expected that the agreement will be 
in dry dock in Liverpool. recommended to the general commit*

The steamer left Liverpool on Jan. tee of tne council. The meeting la 
14-wlth sixty saloon, 182 second class called by Aid. Vanwnrt, the other 
passengers and 411 steerage. Fine members being Aid. Likely. Scully and 
weather was experienced until off the Kelley, 
coast of Ireland, when strong wester
ly gales accompanied by high seas 
were encountered for three days.
While battling with the aeae the 
steamer lost one of her propeller 
blades which delayed her progress.

Books W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.K.
It ll

Markot Square, St. John, N. 6.IN SETS

At Bargain Prices
Ruekln, IS voli„ «loth........... ... I
Dtckeni, 16 voli., cloth, '
Dickens, 17 toll., liathir .. .. ' 
Scott, 12 voli., cloth, .. i. .. 
Thicker,, 10 voli.. cloth, .. .. .,
Hugo, 10 voli., cloth................ -,
Robt. Browning, 11 roll., colth...

$18.00 Overcoats Now $14.40It Is understood that the application 
of the Craig Company fora lease of 
the Dunn properties In lieu of a block 
of *0 acres which wai found to be un
der the control of Randolph â Baker, 
has not been pressed and that the 
lease will not contain any mention 
of this property. Permission to ex* 
port the raw material Is also refused 
n the lease, although the sale of the 

limestone for domestic manufacture la 
allowed.

While the Craig Company are natur
ally disappointed In not securing the 
concessions asked for, it Is not be
lieved they will make any further 
objection to the ratification of the 
lenee as It stands. In a letter Recent
ly received from Mr. David Cfalg he 
states that the company are anxious 
to see the lease completed In order 
that the work might be started.

Complying With the Law.
Four liquor dealers In Falrvllle 

were engaged yesterday In plastering 
up a second door In their.bars as a 
result of a visit of the license com
missioners to their establishments on 
Saturday.

Everybody who knows theehsraoter and quality of OILMOURS* clothing réalités that when we aay 
"111.00 Overcoats," we mean Ovareeata which were actually sold at that figure, and which were worth It or 
mere.

Our new price ef $14.40, therefore, meene a real oaeh reduetlen of 20 per cent.
The lines Included In thle eale are ameng the meet popular, and mest correctly etyled, which we have 

handled this toasen.
It will pay you te eall and teak at them—and It will pay you te eeme early aa real bargain» like these 

move quickly.

•aw the Comet.
Captain Main reports seeing a 

comet when the steamer was off 
Little Hope Island. It was a brilliant 
object on the western horlton. and 
was visible- from alx until seven 
o’clock.

The steamer reached Halifax on 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock and 
landed fifty paasengera and a heavy 

of 1,661 sacks and

E. G. Nelson & Co.,Fin D.pirtm.nt Chang..,
Chief Kerr yesterday transferred 

Alex. Ixmg, driver of No. 3 hoee wag
on to No. I station. Harry Johnston, 
who formerly drove Chief Kerr’s wag
on will take Mr. Long’s place at No. 
3 station.

18» OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
122 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
120 OVERCOAT» NOW .. ..
«11 OVERCOATS NOW ,. ..
•16 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..

.. ., «80.00 
117.60

., .. $16.00 

.. .. S14.40 
.. .. 112.00

.. .. .. ..Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Vmall, consisting 
301 packages of parcel poet. Among 
the saloon passengers who disembark
ed at Halifax were Mr. C. E. Benja
min, head of the C.P.R. paaaenger 
department, Chicago; Mre. J. Mac- 
Dougall, wife of Col. MacDougall of 
the Halifax Garrison; Capt. J. Sey
mour Gordon of the English army, on 
a world tour, and Mlea Lola Powell of 
Montreal, who have been visiting 
friends In England.

The Hesperian has 6,000 tons of 
cargo for local Arms here and fpr the 
west. Shortly after the big liner 
docked the passengers were landed. 
They were a fine healthy looking class 
of settlers. Five hundred and thirty- 
five were bound for Canadian pointa 
and 118 were going to the United 
States.

NEW GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETBuilding Alteration».
A number of alterations will be 

made to the property on the south 
aide of King street owned by Mr. Jas. 
E. White and now occupied by the 
Japanese Art Store, Into which E. G. 
Nelson and Co., will move In the 
spring. Among other changes 
front will be placed in the building

TÂILOHINO 4WO CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PL AOS TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

SPRINGSMELT FISHING 
MIT DEVELOPE INTO milB BUSINESS

Cotton Mills Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Corn

wall uud York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., 
wan held yesterday afternoon. The of
ficers for the previous year were re
elected as follows: Mr. Geo. West 
Jones, president; Mr. Jas. T. Rob- 
erateon, vice-president, and Messrs. 
Thos. McAvlty. Keltle Jones, W. H. 
Thorne and Frank Starr, director».

BOOTS
THE WATERBURY 6 

RISING "SPECIAL"
Large Catches Lead To Talk 

Of Company To Ship To 
States—Silver Hake Also In 
Demand.

A Quick Transfer.
The baggage was unloaded in rec

ord time by Joseph Murphy, baggage 
master and staff. The first piece was 
taken off the steamer at 1.46 p. m. and 
at 2.26 p. m. the last of the baggage 
was put in the cars. The first train
mad. up of fourteen vouchee carry- Wh||e ,, ,, reporl,d from the North 
In* «ret and eecohd dae. pMeengere ghore thut Br„ v#ry ,rârv,, lb|,
«teamed out of the yard at Sand cennot 1,,. „H| j til,, Kiu.lt Helling at
Point at 8 o clock. A «econd eimclal gt Juhn for the n|h hlv„ been
made up of nine coachea, tarrying , plentiful In yeare as they have 
over 40V iteerage paeeengere left el be,,n tb„
8 _____. . j Along the Kennebecceele a numberThe steamer la being unloaded by 0f emau «hittit tes have been erected
lhmvLon£e£<ïfemw? * Aêrl^tLn..n. tt,ld thelr owners have been making

The C.P.R. *ie“nel'u business of smelt fishing. Judgl 
Capt. H. G. Kendell, arrtved ip port ^ t| |argy vatches which have been 
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock from 
Bristol and docked at No. 1 berth, uf 
ter a rough trip across the Atlantic.
She sailed from Bristol Jan. 8 and mei 
strong gales with mountainous seas 
until off Cape Race, when the weath
er moderated. This steamer brought 
600 tons of cargo, mostly tin. Percy 
Meggs, an Insurance broker, was a 
passenger.

C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple Is 
due here this morning from Ixmdon 
gnd Antwerp.

The Saugus Crippled Again.
The little dredge, Saugus, which, 

when weather permits. Is engaged lu 
skimming the top layer of mud from 
the beacon bar, was crippled again 
yesterday and was towed In with a 
broken spud. Unless repairs can be 
made the dredge Is likely to be out of 
commission for some time as spare 
spuds are not Included In the outfit.

A

Natural History Popular Course.
The regular lecture of the popular 

course uf the Natural History Society 
of New Brunswick this evening, will 
b-;- In charge of the photographic sec- 
tloi*. A pleasant evening Is anticipat
ed as many slides have been prepar
ed. particularly of local views. The 
lei lure Is free and the public are In
vited.

•teree Close at $ o'clock. St. John, J"an. 2 5, 1I1C

BUY SPRING SHIRTS NOWmade It has been a paying business 
Last week there was a particularly 
good run and some very large catches 
were made. Mr. John King of 81- 
monds street caught nearly 600 lbs. of 
smelt on Thursday lest, while Messrs. 
Frank Foster and F. McTooth secur
ed nearly as many. On Monday Mr. 
David Higgins made a catch of 100 
lbs. In a few hours, and Mr. Charles 
Logan caught nearly 60 lbs. In one 
hour.

As the Kennebeccaele 1» now nearly 
all open as for as Clifton, there Is 
not much doing lu the smelt line at 
presetit, hut the fishermen arc hoping 
for a cold snap when they will again 
try their

Silver hake are also caught In largo 
numbers, but as there Is no market 
for them here, they have hitherto been 
considered worthless. There Is some 
talk of forml 
them to the
there Is a big demand 
flsb and where they bring good prices.

There Is also talk of shipping the 
smell to the States as they brli 
much higher price than locally, but 
It Is doubtful whether with Ih ■ cost of 
packing and shipping added, it would

First new goods on tho mar
ket. Just think only the middle 
of January and you 
1910 styles of footwear, 
evidence of our progrooslvoneae. 
It's usually Easter before 
you can get new goods, but fool
ing that we were going to have 
an open winter, we arranged 
with our makers to get our 
spring shoes here as seen after 
New Year aa passible.

get new
Another

can

I
At Wholesale Prices

At the J. N. HARVEY Stores

River Ice Melting.
Although the 8t. John river Is open 

. a good part of the way up and the 
Kennebeecasis Is also open as far up 
as Clifton, no Ice has been coming 
down river. This leads to the belief 

^bat, assisted by the recent rains, the 
.ice 1» melting before It reaches Indlan- 
\town. The water Is very high for 
this time of year.

s s
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DISPENSARY FOB
This big sale of sample shirts started on Saturday and men were qulek to take advantage ef the beet 

•hlrt offer that has yet bean made In St. John. They are samples ef spring 1910 shirts and everybody knewe 
that sample» are made with the greatest possible eare. The variety of pattern» isVeater than ean be found 18 
all the shirt stores In St. John aa there la no two alike. We are selling them at

luck.
Operation Performed.

James Hogan was brought to the 
<5lty yesterday from the lumber woods, 
where be had been working for L. (\ 
Prime and Co., aufferlng from appen
dicitis. He was taken to 
Public Hospital where he underwent 

evening. He was 
be resting comfort-

The Regular Manufacturers Prices as follows î 
39c., 59c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

4
ng a company to ship 

United States, where 
tor the 0the General

•121 MOSTLY 19 AND 15'/*, BUT A FEW 14'/, AND 11.

Shirt• of Evory Dooorlptlon.
operation laqj 

later reported to 
ably. Mr. Hogan Is a native of Kings 
county.

Executive Of St. John Society 
Accepted Report Of Commit
tee At Meeting Yesterday- 
Two Doctors Appointed.

See Our Windowe.n« a

n TAILORING AND OLOTHINO, 
A IBB to 307 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Art Club Lecture.

The rooms of the St. John Art Club 
was crowded yesterday afternoon 
when the second reading from Ser
mons in Art by Rev. .1. A. Burns, was 
given by Mr*. Silas Alward. The sub
ject was Millet's Angelas and the 
reading was much enjoyed by those 
present. A pair of eye glasses that 
were left In the rooms may be ob
tained from Miss McGivcrn. Welling
ton Row. The next reading on Rap
hael's Transfiguration will be given on 
Feb. 7, by Mrs. T. H. Bullock.

pay. llAll the leathers, newest 
shapes, latest styles.There are large possibilities It is 

said In this business which have nev
er been developed. This year on ac
count of fhe large catch greater Inter- 

Tha Ae_ est I* being taken and It Is possible!h» JÜ? tÎ£Ï£ ,,,at np*t **H*°n wm *** flw business
elation for the Prevention of Jjiber- t,grr|,d on al s large proflt<
culosl* met the committee appointed’ 
to consider the advisability of estab
lishing a dispensary at the Board of 
Health rooms for consumptive pa 
Gents yesterday afternoon, and after 
hearing the report decided to carry 
out the suggestions of the commit-

$4.00 to 5.50 a pair

Waterbury &
Rising

Bargain Remnant Sale of 
House furnishing fabrics

Money-Saving Offers Unparalleled in 
Desirable Ends of Bright, New 
Materials for Home Beautifying

-ATHEW CONDUCTOR BE 
BIIÏ CORNET BAND 

IIS FINE RECORD
it•.raw.Klng^^H 

Mill Street, 
Uni.» Slri.L (/tee.Nelson and the British Navy.

Before St. Stephen’s church guild, 
•at evening, Dr. G. G. Melvin deliver
ed a thoughtful and Interesting leo- 
yare on Nelson and the British Navy. 
Jn motion of Mr. Geo. Robertson, se
conded by Mr. D. B. Doff, a vote of 
1 banks was extended the speaker by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie wbo presided. 
During the evening Miss Pauline Bei- 
dermann gave a piano solo, and vocal 
solos were rendered by Mrs. W. E. 
Joues and Mr. D. McAvlty. The Bat 
of Copenhagen was recited by Miss 
Janet Armstrong.

Once a week at the Board of Health 
rooms, one of four doctors who will 
be chosen will attend and give free 
advice to any patlebla wbo may In
quire. If necessary the physicians 
will visit the homes of the patients and 
supervise the arrangements of the 
sick room.

It Is not planned to present to dis 
pense food or medicines but what 
medical advice la given will be entire 
ly free. Dr. Btewart Skinner and Dr. 
F. !.. Kenney are two of the doctors 
chosen for the work. The others have 
not yet been named.

The executive are also endeavoring 
to arrange to have » nurse specially 
trained to take charge of consumptive 
cases and if the appeal tor fund# 
meets with the genetous response the 
cause should command, this plan win 
be at

• ,■

•WD*PERSONAL.
Frank Waddington Who Arriv

ed Yesterday An Excellent 
Musician — Solo Cometist 
And Teacher In Old Country.

Mr. frank Ranklne nod Ml* Hsu- 
klne have returned free Upper Van- 
ads.
te Newton, Me»»., to reenm# her 
study of nursing et the New te» bos 
pttel

Sergi.-lnetrartor J. Kemplen, of the 
K. c. It., peeled through the city yen- 
terdny mi route to Hallies where he 
le .rationed Herat. Ketnplea bee bee» 
to Fredericton on furlough.

Mr. Wm. Dewnle, general superin
tendent of the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. H„ left lest evening In big pri
vets car, Roeemers, ee an Inspection 
trip- __________________

Bargain Remnant Hie ef Hew# fern 
nlshlng Fabrice el M. R. A'e.

Bvery houeekeeper should he Ire 
tensely Interested I» this great eels. 
Practically every needed fabric for 
home beautifying purpose» may be 
purchased at marrelkmely low price*. 
The ends are I» various length,; the 
material» ere bright sad new; the 
saving# are greater than ever before. 
Hale commencing this morning at !.. 
3* In House furaleblng Department

Thle Is an eseillenl appert unity te sesure bright, treeh material e that will edd new attractlvenew 
threugheul the heme. The eeenemleel heueswPfe msy shop with every pr ospect of being meet agreeably aur- 
prised el the wenderful velu!! this es le will afford. Flbrle end» In varleve length» ter slmoet every purpose ef 
heme beeetlfylng, at prleee lower than ever befere.

Oomo, R You Pooolbly Oan, ao tho Saving will bo Oonoldorablo
£

IAppraising Deck Street Fire.
COMMENCING THIS MORNINGMr. Frank Waddington, late band

master of the 63rd Regt., of Sher
brooke, P. <2 . who bee been engaged 
ee bandmaster end Inatreclor to the

The damage to the stock of the Rt. 
John .Mercantile t o . Ltd., la Sunday s 
Ire In Dock street wee appraised 
yesterday by Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis, re
presentative of the London, Liverpool 
* Globe Insurance Co., and Mr. Me- 
favour, managing director of the 
firm, at $660. Mr. Edward Botes and 
Mr. 8. C. Drury have been chosen aa 

building

UST INCLUDES.
ART eiLKOMNle AND ART SILKS-For ecreea

filling.. Mantel Drapes, Cushions, Curtsies,

THE REMNANT 
•ILK COVI RINGS delicate and rich shade. In 

sellable length* for Drawing Room Chair*, 8et-
City Comet Bend, arrived In the etty 
yesterday end mad# hie first appear, 
ence al a largely attended praetlce 
held last evening.

Mr. Waddington, who I* recognized 
excellent musician and capable 

Instructor end lender, bee been In 
Canada about n year, coming from 
England end raking the lenderahlp of 
the Sherbrooke bond. He we* for se
ven year» eele cornet let with the 
Bloch Dike Band In Yorkshire and 
has «lie been bandmaster and tench- 
er ef the Pth Belt. I Highlanders) Roy- 
el Bcotle, Edinburgh, known ae the 
Kettle’s Military Rood. He has also 
been conductor and teacher of ester- 
el ether bond* la tho Old Coast ry.

ontm pat In praetlce.
The committee were reqseated to 

again appear before tike Board of 
Health with reference to boring Rtera- 

I and each
etc.tee. Setae, cushions, etc.

fare properly distributed 
necessities ee spntnm cape, etc., sup ne 
plied te home where lebercnloele hoe 
found e victim.

reported that threw mootings 
addressed by Her. T. Hanter

TAPS8TRV CDVERINÛR—Newest design. In flor 
al, eonreatlobal and Oriental patlern* for 
Louage», Chair*, Dirai.*, Cosy Corner*, etc.

MOQUETTES—Coverings that will Iset » lifetime, 
for Madeira chair*, *ofe bed*, lounge», Turhl«h 
chair*, etc.

VELOUR»— Plain Hared and striped for covering 
Morris Cheire. Lounges, for making Portier» 
and Table Cover».

CRETONNE»—English and French design*. «II 
.nantie*, for covering chair*, boxes, Sewing 
Screen*, enabled* end for Corral»*.

ART 8ATEEN8—For Sofa Cushions and Quilt Cov
ering*.

COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS—For Window. Door 
and Mantel Drape*.

MADRAS AND SWIM MUSLINS-For flash and
Leas Certains.

PLAIN AND FANCY SCRIMS, SILK ORAPERV 
FRINGE, ETC.

appraiser* on the 
stock of Mr. J W. Godard end the 
1 .Intern A Sinclair Co., ltd. They will 
begin work tbl* morning.

end the

It was 
had been
Boyd end that two other» would noun 
he held.

First leave ef the Ac my.
The latest In Bt. John journalism

appeared on the streets yesterday
A Versatile Criminal.when the Army, the monthly paper le- 

eued by the bar. deportment of the 
Y .MX’ A. was delivered to on nlresdy 
large list of subscribers. The Ac my

The local police hove bees ashed 
to Hop » sharp took eel fer A ma» 
named Deri os MeRett of Boetcn.Nrbo 
le alee knows ee -Judge” MoBetf. He 
I» charged with f orgie* sod uttering 
e mortgage, and a mortgage note 
npee the Bomew Sole Deposit end 
Trust Compeer, epee which ho oh-

Women'» Canadian Club,
Professor flier,teed, ef the V. *, B. 

will lectors before the Women s Can
adian cinb next Saturday 
3 30 o'clock In Keith 
Room». Tea win be served et 6 o'
clock The subject ef the lecture bee

•ILK DRAPERY MATERIAL»—For Making Pert-
levs, Grill Hangings and Window Drapes. A 
limited number of choice figure and slrtpe dé
signa. Doable width, gpeelsl reduced prleee.
per yard..##...

bright reading matter end adrertlee- 
raenle. but a* the editorial foreword 

enthusiastically points owt, there 
sod larger 

things may be expected hi the fu 
tare. The boys bore complete charge

M. Jeeephe Orchestra Res Hal.
afternoon OtThere be* been e record eele of 

ticket* for the orchestra recital to be 
given by the Y. M. 8. of 81. Jeeephe, 
In St. Molocbl e Holt, this evening, 
and a record crowd I* expected to be

1, lor Improv
FANCY TICKINGS AND DENIMS-For covering 

boxes, 1er bedroom dre pertes, etc. )
raised IS ASS OB November I lib, ISSP. . . .SSe. to «1.38net yeI been announced.Ho to also charged with bigamy, and 

$*,*7» on July 
Men of set mere

of the Infant journal and are respon
sible lor Its associai ^RHÉR MOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENTwith ebscoedleg with addition te the T.attendance, fa

M. 8. orchestra' *t. Cecltten’e will 
alee be present. Among these who will 

le the entertainment win be 
Nies Agnes» Scnlly. Misa Plorrte Ho 
eea oed Meters Stake Meloevsey «ad 
wm. V. Ryao.

Inee well 
The edb To Lecture at PmoMH.

Nor. A. A. flreke* left hurt night 
for Hollfnx, whore he win gtre « «or- 
Ice ef lecture* before the «Intents of 
the Presbyterian college. He expects 
te rotera ee Pride?.

3rd, ISOP, from IH 
sad- Brothers Collecting and Dtotllb 
leg Compeer, where be held edbre ee 
treseorer. Model! to » former net tec

literary reputation 
to In capable hai

ee Me 
torsblp
Herman Lordly. A. B. MosarRy 
makes a beetling MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDJ' j |sud J B. Higwpll and Ifc f untttu* LOOm MutBCRj, m »,

u4 skews 6S j—rs did.
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UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct Individual 
fuod article, made from special material», by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They aro sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" horn the paper bag 
alwaya lack. They aro the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
Nmtlenml Biscuit Co. Aek Your Grocer
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